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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 27 August, 1889. 

Petition-introduction of racific Island la.bOlU'Cl'S.-
1\iotion for Adjournmcnt-cnclO\vmcut of divisional 
boards.-:Jlinh;terial Explanation-overcrowding 
railway trains.-Question 1Vithont. Xotiee-Croydon 
Divisional Board.-Companics Act Amendment 
Dill-third reading.-1'hc Dray ton Deviation-caul~ 
mittee.-Additional Sitting Day.-Adjournmeut. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

PETITION. 
lNTRODl:CTION OF PACH'IC IsLAND LABOURERS. 

Mr. ADAMS presented a petition from the 
Chamber of Commerce, Bundabei·g, praying· for 
an extension of time for the introduction of 
Pacific Islanders beyond the 31st December, 
1890 ; and moved that it be read. 

Question put and passed; and petition read by 
the Clerk. 

On the motion of Mr. ADAMS, the petition 
was received. 

MOTION :FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
ENDOW;\!ENT 01!' DIVISIONAL BOARDS. 

Mr. STEVENS said : Mr. Speaker,-I wish 
to bring forward a subject of considemble import
ance to the House and the country generally
namely, the question of the endowment of 
divisional boards. I asked the Minister for Mines 
and \Vorks a short time ago whether it was the 
intention of the Government to introduce a 
measure dealing with the <[Uestion this session, 
and his reply was "l'\ o." l\fy reason for asking 
the quE 'tion was that I thought the divisional 
boards should have some time to consider their 
position in the event of the answer being an un
favourable one. The time for endowment at the 
rate of £2 for £1 expires next year; and under the 
Act of 1879 the only provision for divisional 
boards then is £1 for £1, and even that is not 
certain, because the Act states that if the fund· 
set apart for the purpose i,; deficient the boards 
will only receive endowment p1'o mta. My 
experience of divisional boards in this colony so 
far has been, that they cannot cope with the roads 
at all with an endowment of .£1 for £1. In a 
climate like ours, the country being subject to 
heavy falls of rain, portions of roads on which 
large sums of money have been sp<mt are some
times washed away in an hour or two. It may be 
said that the railways having been constructed over 
such long distances the divisional boards have a less 
mileage of roads to construct and maintain. That 
is true so far as the main roads are concerned; 
but the very fact of milways opening up country 
necessitates the construction of a great number 
of cross roads, which have to be maintained and 
kept in decent order by the boards. I think 
Victoria was the first colony to introduce this 
system of local government, and, if I recollect 
rightly, the firs-t measure introduced there was 
very much on a line with our own, providing that 
for a certain number of years a larger endowment 
should be given to the boards than in the years 
following. The terms of that Act expired many 
years ago ; yet at the present time the Govern
ment every year find a large sum of money for 
the divisional boards of that colony. This year 
the sum of £300,000 has been set apart for 
endowment to divisional boards there. If, in a 
colony like Victoria, which is so much smaller 
than Queensland, which is almost riddled with 
milways, and has hundreds of miles of roads in a 
perfect state-if they require ascistance from the 
Government, how rrmch more do the divisional 
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boards require assistance in a colony like this, a 
colony of vast extent, with thousands of miles of 
roads at present in a very unfinished state ? I 
think the boards confidently look forward to an 
extension of time for the £2 to £1 endowment, 
chiefly from the speeches made by hon. members 
all over the colony during the last general elec
tion. It may be possible in this case, as in 
another matter introduced this session, that hon. 
members will not feel quite so keenly as they did 
two years ago. Ab.,ence from political meetings, 
and from their constituents, may make them 
feel a little less warmly than then; but I hope 
that in this case it will not be so. I think 
hardly any hon. member will argue tlmt the 
boC~rds, in the outside districts at any rate, do 
not require very much more assistance than 
endowment at the rate of £1 for £1. I am aware 
tlmt a number of ctelegates from the different 
divisional boards held a conference in connection 
with this subject, and that a deputation from them 
W<tited on the Premier this morning and expressed 
their opinion very fairly on the matter. The 
Premier did not give a decided answer, which 
I am not surprised at, because the notice g·i ven 
him was rather short, and the subject is cf 
considerable magnitude. It would be a good 
thing if the Government were to hear an expres
sion of opinion now from hon. members on the 
subject, because they will then have the advan· 
tage of the opinions of the gentlemen directly 
interested-the members of divisional boards
and also the opinions of the representatives of 
the people in this House. I think, whether there be 
a long debate on this question or not, hon. members 
will agr~e that it is one of considerable import
ance, and one that cannot be regarded too highly. 
If the boards are not to have this assistance, which 
they have been fairly led to expect from the 
utterances of the majority of the members of 
this House, they will be in a very difficult posi
tion ; for this reason, that people dealing with 
large sums of money and having large areas of 
roads to maintain do not mature their plans in 
a few .days O! months. They look forward to 
expendmg then money years ahead, and if they 
are not to get this assistance, the sooner they 
are informed to that effect the better. I beg 
to move that the House do now adjourn. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS (Hon. J. M. Macrossan) said: Mr. 
Speaker,-The hon. gentleman says I gave him 
an answer the other day which has impelled 
him to move the adjournment of the House. 
Well, I do not think that that answer should have 
impelled him, after the conference that has been 
held lately, and after the deputation which 
waited on the "Premier this morning. How· 
ever, let that pass. He says the boards should 
have time to consider their position; but the 
boards know exactly their. position at the 
present time. There can be no doubt about 
their knowledge. That they may wish the 
Government subsidy to continue I have not the 
slightest doubt, and I have no doubt the boards 
and municipalities would have no objection to 
having thesubsidytrebledeven, but that is not the 
question at present. Hon. members who were 
in the last Parliament must recollect that in 
1887 the present leader of the Opposition, who 
"as then Premier and Treasurer, introduced 
into the Divisional Boards Amendment Act, 
which was then going through the House, a 
clause depriving the boards of the £2 to £1 
subsidy, which they had obtained up to that 
time. \Vhen the boards came into existence-as 
of course hon. members know-to give them a 
start and carry them on for some time and 
assist them in making roads, the Gov8rnment 
agreed to give them £2 for every £1 raised for five 
years, and that term was afterwards increased to 
another five years. The leader of the Opposition, 

at the time I spK k of, knowing that the country 
was in great need of revenue, introduced the 
clause I refer to. It was opposed by many hon. 
members on both sides of the House as appear· 
ing to be an act of repudiation ; ar:d it was on a 
suggestion made by myself, I thmk, that the 
then Premier agreed to give the boards a sum 
equal to what they had recei vcd the year before, 
and they were to receive that sum only until 
the end of the term of ten years. That sum 
was £165,000. After that they were to be paid 
only £1 for every £1 raised. Now, it is no excuse 
for the hon. member for Logan to say the boards 
want time to consider-if the double endowment 
is not to be continued : and I do not say whether it 
is to be continued or not-to consider their posi
tion. They have had two years, and surely that is 
sufficient time for them. But that is not the 
most important question. The most important 
question of all is the capability of the boards to 
carry on when they only get £1 for £1. Now, I 
state my own opinion here without fear of 
contradiction by anyone, that there is no 
country in the world-and I have examined 
very closely into the condition of local govern· 
ment in different parts of the worlct where pro
perty has been so highly protected and so 
strongly assisted by the State as in the colony of 
Queensland. The hon. gentleman instances the 
colony of Victoria. He tells us that in Victoria 
last year they paid £300,000, but the endowment 
there has never been morethan£310,000. That was 
the amount restricted by Act of Parliament. In 
187 4 they passed their Act, and the boards were 
to get £2 fur £1 up to the year 1879, but in no 
year were they to get more than £310,000. When 
I say boards, I mean shires and borong·hs. They 
stand in the same position as boo,rds do here. 

Mr. S'TEVENS: They have road boards and 
shires. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
·worrKS: That was the Act in existence, and 
that is the Act in existence still. The Premier 
of the colony of Victoria, having an immense 
surplus to deal with, including the amount realised 
from the sale of the Yarra Bend Asylum, a 
surplus of over £2,000,000, promised to increase 
the endowment by £140,000, making it £450,000, 
and even then it does not reach the endowment 
that we P"Y here. £450,000 is not equal in 
Victoria to the £1G5, 000 that we pay here at 
present. I have got figures here in proof 
of that statement. The total n,mount of 
revenue of the different shires in Victoria in 
1877-8, including Government grants, amounted 
to £622,000, out of which the Government gave 
£257,000, being only 431; per cent. of the total 
revenue of the boards. Here the total revenue 
of the boards is not so much as it is in Victoria, 
and the Government give 56~ per cent. of the 
revenue. I say that this ;1:!450,000 which the 
Premier of Victoria has promised to bestow, 
not only on shires but on municipalities and 
boroughs, is not as much as we give here. It 
amounts to very little more than £1 for £1, 
because property in Victoria has- increased in 
value since 1877-8. Let us see what the 
boards in this colony have received from the 
Government. I really think the owners of 
property have nothing at all to complain of in 
the way of Government grants. Of course I will 
admit that the boards, as a rule, are expending 
the money they get more profitably than the 
Government would expend it, but at the same 
time I know they have not expended it so 
profitably as they ought, because when they can 
get money so easily as they have been able to get 
it, they are not so careful as if the money all 
cmne out of their pockets. Hon. members 
will be very much surprised to know that the 
total amount paid in subsidies tc1 divisional 
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boards since they startecl. nine years ago amounts 
to £1,081,000. That is out of the consolidated 
revenue in double endowment of £2 for every £1 
raised. In addition to that, we expended from 
various sources of revenue-loan and surplus 
revenue-an amount equal to £251,000, making a 
total of £1,333,000 in nine years, or over 
£150,000 a year. 

Mr. STEVENS : -How much of that was 
borrowed? 

The MINISTER FOR l\IINES AND 
vVORKS: Not a penny. I am talking about 
money given to the boards either as subsidy 
or Government endowment. Not a penny of 
the amount I have spoken of has been bor
rowed. I have also the amount borrowed 
by the bon.rds, which is quite a distinct thing. 
I am not now giving an answer to the hon. 
gentleman on this que ,tion-on his motion for the 
adjournment of the House-any more than was 
given to the deputation from the conference by 
the Premier this morning; but I am just giving 
a few figure' and facts for hon. members to think 
over, s•l that they may know exactly what is the 
position we occupy here in Queensland in regard 
to the encouragement and protection given to 
property. 'l'he boards here have received 
£lfiil,OOO a year from one source and another 
from the Government, since the first day they 
were started, entirely independent of loans 
made to them. Now, when we come to con
sider that this money has been received from 
the whole population, and not solely from 
the owners of property in the population, we see 
how liberal the endowment of property has been. 
More than three-fourths of the whole population 
do not own a single acre of land, and they are 
the people who are really finding this money to 
enhance the value of the property of the mte
payers under the divisional boards. The statistics 
obtainable in Victoria are more accurate and 
more widely extended than in this colony, and I 
find that in Victoria one in every four persons in 
supposed to be a ratepayer, leaving· three persons 
ont of fo11r who are not owners of any land or 
property at all. I am certain the proportion is 
much larger here, but taking it at that only, it 
is clear that 75 per cent. of the population 
of Queenslancl. are obliged to find this money 
for making· roads and bridges and improv
ing the property generally of gentlemen who 
are paying rates to divisional boards. I 
have spoken of the condition of things in 
Victoria, but when we go to Europe, what do we 
find? \Ve find that property there has a great 
many financial duties to perform which it has 
not to comply with here. In the different 
countries of I~urope, the property holder0 have 
not only got to keep their own roacl.s and bridges 
in repair, but they have to pay very heavily to 
poor rates, and that is not an item of expendi
ture here for the ratepayers of divisional boards. 
The property holders in Europe have also to con
tribute to benevolent asylums, lunatic asylums, 
and many other benevolent institutions which we 
have free here or which are provided by the 
general Government through the taxpayers of 
the colony generally. They have to pay for 
these institutions, and not those who benefit 
by the expenditure of divisional boards. If 
we go to America we find a similar state of 
things. It is a country like this in its newness, 
its advancement of population and settlement, 
agricultural and otherwise; and a similar state 
of things exists there. There the State cl.oes not 
give one penny towards the making of roads in 
country districts. Property holders there have 
to make their own roads and build their own 
bridges. vV e should take these facts into 
account, and consider the immense sums we 
have borrowed and spent on railways, as well as 

the large sums which have been voted by the 
Government during the last nine years to divi
sional boards, bear in mind that all that expendi
ture has tended to the enhancement of the value 
of property. If the Government find them
se! ves in such a position as to be unable to 
continue the £2 to £1 endowment, the men who 
had received such benefit from the expenditure 
of all that money should not be so chary in 
putting taxes upon themselves, and incrmts
ing the rates they have to pay, if it is found 
necosbary to do so, so as to make up the 
deficiency should the Government be unal>le to 
continue the old endowment. In Victoria they 
have to pay from Gel. to 2s. Gel. in the £1. Six
pence is the lowest and 2s. 6d. in the £1 the 
highest rate that can be levied there. There are 
something like 130 or 140 shires in Victoria, and 
in 114 of them a rate of 1s. in the £1 is struck, 
and all above that number strike rates higher 
than that, from ls. 3d. to 2s. 5d. in the £1. 

Mr. STEPHE?\S : On what annual value? 
The 1\IINISTEH. FOR l\II~ES AND 

vVOflKS: On the annual rating value in the 
shire. 

Mr. STEP HENS: Is that 5 or 10 per cent., 
because tlntt makes a lot of difference? 

The lVII:NISTER FOR l\IINJ~S AND 
vVORKS : I have not g·one into that, but it is 
upon the fair annual value, I presume. If the 
hon. gentleman wishes to find th'Lt out he can 
get the information from the Victorian Year 
Book. He will find there the value of property 
in every shire, the amouut of rates levied in 
every shire, >Lnd the rates struck in every shire. 
Taking all these matters into consideration, and 
seeing the necessity there is for economy, I have 
felt it my duty to give hon. members these 
figureq and this information concerning the 
present position of boards in Queensland, the 
amount of money they have received, and their 
position as compared with similar local anthori· 
ties elsewhere. :Further, the Goverlunent cannot 
continue the endowment of £2 for £1 without 
altering the Act of Parliament, which distinctly 
says it shall apply only during the ten years 
which expire on the 30th ,Tune next, when only 
£1 for £1 will be paid. The Act, therefore, must 
be amended if the double endowment is to 
be continued, and the Government must have time 
to consider the position before doing that, and 
before they can give a decided answer one way 
or another. 

Mr. lVIELLOR said : l\lr. Speaker,-I presume 
the Premier will give an answer to the deputation 
that waited upon him this morning as soon as 
possible. The question of the continuance of the 
double endowment is one that affect'~ the whole 
colony, and I think the Government can scarcely 
decline to a.ccede to the request that has been 
made. I believe that most members of this 
House pledged themselves at the last election to 
advocate the continuance of the double endow
ment. The argument used by the Minister for 
l\lines and vVorks-that the general taxpayers 
are paying the subsidy to divisional boards, 
and thus enhancing the value of property 
owned by ratepayers, has something in it ; 
but when 've take into consideration the enor
mous value put upon the !lLnds of the colony by 
the construction of railw'Lys, it is a strong argu
ment for a land tax. I think it would be better for 
the Government to think seriously about this; I 
think they should impose a land tax and continue 
the double endowment, and then property would 
be giving to the Treasury something which it 
would get back again. The money given to 
shire council;; and other local authorities in Vic
toria can scarcely be compared with the position 
of things here, when we consider the vast extent 
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of this colony as compared with Victoria, and 
the tremendous extent of roads which have to 
be maintained throughout this colony. Out
side divisional boards are pressed very hard to 
make and keep their roads in proper repair. 
Divisional boards have also a great responsibility, 
and if any accident takes place in dangerous parts 
of the roads, the person who meets with an acci
dent can sue the board and get damages. It is a 
well-known fact that when the inaugurf1tion of 
divisional boards first took place a great f1mount 
of responsibility was taken off the Government. 
In reference to the argument of the Minister for 
Mines and \Vorks, thf1t the amount of endow
ment averages £150,000 a year, I think that 
had the same systam continued that was in 
existence before the Divisional Boards Act 
was passed, the Government would have had 
to pay nearer £300,000. The people of the 
colony take a great def11 of interest in the 
working of the divisional boards, and I must say 
that the money, so far as I know-and I have 
been in the colony now for a long time-has been 
expended to much greater advantage than it 
formerly was by the Government. I trust the 
Government will look upon this question favour
ably, as it is a matter of vital importance to the 
whole colony. Of course we all know that the 
endowment is taken from the people in one way, 
but it is given back to them in another. I would 
like to see a more equitable mode of taxation
such as a land tax, or something of that sort-so 
that owners of property would contribllte to the 
revenue, receiving their contributions back in 
the form of endowment in proportion ·to the 
amount paid. 

Mr.CO\VLEYsaid: Mr.Speaker,-Isincerely 
trust the Government will give this matter their 
earnest consideration. The Minister for Mines 
and Works has told us that £1,333,000 has been 
given to divisional boards during the last nine 
years; but admitting that that is so, how much 
would have been spent if the divisional boards 
had not been in existence ? I suppose that 
during the previous ten years there was quite as 
large an expenditure p1'o mta to the value of the 
property. Then another thing to be considered 
is this : This money has been spent in 
improving State property to a great extent, 
as there is no doubt that the great bulk of 
the land in the country districts belongs to the 
State, and it is only fair that the State should 
contribute the greater part of the money spent 
in improving that property. The Minister 
for Mines and vVorks said that at least 75 per 
cent. of the people in the colony are not rate
payers. But who are these 75 per cent. of the 
people? Do they include men, women, and 
children, or are they only adult males? If they 
include women and children I do not think the 
argument goes for much. But if these 75 per 
cent. of the people are not ratepayers, and do not 
own property, theyusetheroads, andiftheydo not 
contribute in one form they should have to do so 
in another. Taking the whole matter into con
sideration it is justly due to the divisional boards 
that they should receive the double endowment. 
In many of the divisions outside the large 
centres of population, where the population is 
sparse, and where the roads had little done to 
them previous to the existence of divisional 
boards, it is only fair that the endowment of £2 
for £1 should be continued. vVe have heard a 
gre:<t d8al about Victoria, but we must bear in 
mind that the State owns very little of the land 
in that colony now, but that the great bulk of 
the property is in the hands of the ratepayers ; 
and in that case it is only just that the State 
should contribute less and the ratepayers more 
than in this colony. I do not think the argu
ments of the Minister for Mines and \Vorks 
should carry much weight, and I sincerely trust 

that the Government will give this matter their 
earnest consideration, n.nd that they will see 
their way clear to adopt the suggestion thrown 
out by the hon. member for Logan. 

Mr. MORGAN said: Mr. Speaker,-I agree 
with the hon. member for Herbert that if the 
Government had not brought forward the Divi
sional Boards Act, instead of having been 
called upon to give £1,333,000 during the nine 
years that Act has been in· force in the shape of 
endowments, probably they would have been 
called upon by hon. members representing the 
various constituencies to pay very much more 
than that amount for the construction of roads 
and bridges throughout the cobny. I think the 
hon. memberfor Logaudeserves credit for bringing 
this matter before the House, because it is one 
in which the whole of the colony is very deeply 
interested. I am perfectly sure that the 
system of local government in this colony, out
side the municipalities, is one of which Queens
land has every reason to be proud, and it would 
beD· serious mistake to do anything which would 
be calculated to interfere with the satisfactory 
way in which our local government system has 
worked in the country districts. If we reduce 
the endowments paid to the divisionn.l boards, I 
very much fear that disaster will overtake many 
of the outside divisions. Take, for example, the 
division of Dnaringa, which, during the financial 
year ending 30th June, 1888, received from the 
Government as endowment the princely sum 
of £149. How they manage to make both 
ends meet even under the present circum
stances, is rather a puzzle to me. \Vhen tlile 
late Government introduced the Amending Act of 
1887 I voted for it. I gave my reasons for doing 
so then, and I repeat them now. I voted for it 
because I believed that too much of the endow
ments paid by the Government to local authori
ties was going to the local authorities centred in 
the metropolitan radius, and I think the whole 
question ought to be taken up and seriously con
sidereJ by the Government as to whether it 
would not be wise, in the interests of the whole 
colony, to introduce a system of differential en
dowments. I have in my hand the report of the 
Auditor-General for the financial year 1887-8, 
and in the htst table, on page 58 of that report, 
I find that the total endowments to di vi
sional boards paid during that year amounted 
to £178,992 10s. 6d., and of that sum one
fourth was paid to the divisions within a 
few miles of the capital city of Brisbane. The 
division of Booroodabin received £9,341; the 
Bulimba board received £2,071; the Balmoral 
board, £3,000; the Nundah board, £2,3!4; the 
Stephens board, £2,528 ; the Toombul board 
received £5,114; the divisional board of Woolloon
gabba received £20,910; and the Yeerongpilly 
board received £3,237-making altogether nearly 
£50,000 received by Brisbane boards ~;mt of a 
total of £178,992. In addition to that, the 
municipalities and shires in and around Brisbane 
received, out of a total of £37,000; quite £40,000. 
The amount paid to South Brisbane is not 
separated from the amount paid to Brisbane. 
I suppose th<tt the adjustment of accounts 
had not then taken place; but Brisbane is 
set down as having received nearly £35,000. 
The shire of Ithaca received £1,266; Toowong, 
£2,144; and Windsor, £1,352. Adding the 
amount paid to divisional boards in the metro
politan radius to the amount paid to councils 
and shires in and around Brisbane, including 
the city, we have a sum of nearly £90,000 out of 
a total of £265,000 paid away in endowments. 
That is altogether a most unfair proportion of 
the money voted for this purpose, which goes 
towards maintaining roads in a very small 
area and in the midc;t of wealth. Take the 
case of a division like vVoolloongabba, for 
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instance, where they have a few hundred acres of 
territory and a very few miles of roads to maintain 
-roads which were handerl ever to them alre~dy 
mane when that board W<ts constituted. In that 
arert almost every allotment is more or less 
improved. Compare thrtt with a division in the 
back blocks, .where v:o1;erty is worth very little, 
where very little of It IS nnpl"Oved, and where 
they have hundreds of miles of rortd" to main
tain, the majority of which are in a state of 
nature. And yet you call upon such boards to 
maintain roads, over perhaps a million acres of 
la:>d, with half the sum of money that a board 
w1t~ a few hundred acres in the metropolitan 
radms has bestowed upon it. This is a most unfair 
state of things, ".nd I am sure that the majority 
of the people-in the country ilistricts at any 
rate-would welcome any measure introduced bv 
any Government which would have the effect cif 
compelling those divisional boflrds in and around 
Brisbane to incorporate, or to be content with a 
lesser rate of endowment than that at present 
paid. I do not see why they should receive the 
~ame mte '.'f en~lcn':ment as is received by boards 
m the outside d1stncts. But they will not incor
pm·ate, because the moment they do they cease 
to receive the £2 endowment; and havd to be 
content with £1. They will never come unrler 
the Local Government Act until they are com
pelled to do so. I mainta.in that some step in that 
direction. ought to be tctken. I qnotecl the nse of 
the Duarmga Board, but there :tre quite a number 
of boards all over the colony in which the local 
revenue does not amount to anythin" like 
£500, nor th.e endowment to anythin~ like 
£1,000, and If you are going to reduce the 
endowment you will cripple many of those boar<ls 
and throw the whole system of local "OVernment 
outside municipalities, in the far int~rior into ~ 
sbtte of confusion ; and if you do that m;ce you 
w1ll have very great dif!kult.v indeed in brin<dng 
it again into the state of satisfactory working 
which has characterised it since its est<thlishment 
nine years ago. By compelling these hoa>·ds to 
come in nnder the Local Gm·ernment Act. and be 
content with the lesser rate of endowmeiJt-~that 
is to say, £1 for £1-you would at once reduce 
the contribution by the Government in the shape 
of endowments to local authorities by £2fl 000 a 
year, and that would give the Treasurer a m~~sure 
of relief for some years to come. I cannot see any 
justice in allowing these few boards exercising 
jurisdiction over such small areas in ~nd aronnd 
Brisbane, to draw such large sums from the total 
amount that the taxpayers of the colow' con-
tribute yearly to this endowment. " 

Mr. HODGKINSON saicl: Mr. Speaker
The subject introduced by the hon. member for 
Logan is one of very great importrtnce, espeoially 
to remote districts such as the one I revn '"nt ; 
but I do not see the utility of a discussion upon 
it this evening on a motion for adjournment. 
The matter is before the Government now. The 
conference on the subject made certain recom
mendations to the Government, and the Chief 
Secretary has promised-it is a very momentous 
matter, and he should have time for considera
tion-to give the chairman of that conference 
his answer., There is a good deal to be said on 
the point raised by the hon. member for\Varwick, 
hut I do not see that any good can result from tt 
discussion upon it thiR evening. \Vhen we get an 
answer from the Government it will then be our 
duty, if that answer proves repugnant to the in
tere.sts of local goYernment, to redeem the 
pledges we all made at the last general ele-ction, 
!lnd see justice done to the out,ide divisional 
boards, whore the extent of country is so gre~t 
that it would be impos;ible for any board to 
carry on its proceedings if any change is made in 
the rate of endowment. It is not because I have 
nothing to srty on the question, that I do not pro-
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pose to speak on it now, but because I think it 
would be unjust to the Government, seeing that 
they have the matter under their comideration. 
Let us see what they have to say first, at any rate, 
before we be2;in to catechise them. 

The PREMIER (Hon. B. D. Morehead) said: 
J\Ir. Speaker,-·I thon'(ht, after what had passed 
between myself and the very large and represen
tative deputation from the conference, that the 
h<m. m·ember for Logan would not have moved the 
adjournment of the House for this purpose. 
The Government cannot, even if they wished, 
give an ln11nccliate answer ; nor is the question 
one of such immediate and pressing necessity, 
so far as the £2 to £1 endowment is concerned. 
As hon, members know, the £1Gil,OOO will be 
vaid on the rates collected up to the end of this 
year, so that ]Jl"CS' ure will not come upon the 
bortrcls during the ye'"' 1890. Hon. members, 
especially those who sett on the conference, must 
know th:1t this is a matter that requires very 
sel"inus and deliberate consideration on the part 
of the Government as to what course they will 
adopt. There is a g-re,tt deal in what the hon. 
member for Toowoornln put before me to-day, 
and which the hon. member for \Varwick has 
accentuate<! to-nif(ht, as to a system of differen
tial rating. That is a question that must 
receive the verv serious eonsideration of the 
Government. t' understand that it prevails in 
Victoria ; and it has to be very seriously con
sidered whether the larger centres of population 
are not too heavily mbsidised at present, and 
w hethor the outside boarcls are not too lightly 
subsidisod; abo whether, in the interest of fair 
play ctnd justice, a Bill dealing with the matter 
on those lines should be introduced. Hon mem
ber,< will see, therefore, that the question is not 
one that can be dealt \\"ith in a debate raised on 
a motion for the a<lj ourmnent of the House, 
more especially as it has been very seriously 
considered by the conference, which was com
pof-)ed of repre.:~ontative n1en frmn VR.rious por
tions of the colony. The result of their delibera
tions will be very seriously considered by the 
Government, with the object of meting out fair 
pln.y to all parts of the colony. 

Mr. GRIYI:ES said: :i\lr. Speaker,-I do not 
agree with the hon, member for Burke that no 
goo<l will colll're from the hem. member for Logan 
raislng this question on a n1otion for adjourn
ment. I think now is the time to urge on the Go
vcrmnent the necessity of continuing the £2 to £1 
endowrnent. There i:..;, no doubt, only one opinion 
an1nn;;; 'lt thm ". interested in divisional boards at 
any clist<ence from Drislmne, that the endowment 
of £2 to £1 is really neco,ssary to carry on the 
work of those boards. \Vith reference to Victoria, 
we are not at all in the same position as that 
colony. In Victoria the whole of the land is 
settled U!J<m, and there are far more rates obtained 
from certain areaH of land than can possibly be 
obtained in the country divisions of Queens
land. In Queensland we have a large amount 
to expend upon roads, and yet we have very 
little rates coming in from the holders of 
property alljoining those roads; and I think 
it is necc,sary thttt we should urge upon the 
GoYenunent to give a Rpeedy answer in connec~ 
tion with the matter. It will not do to let it go 
on until next session, becrtnse the divisional 
boards will be striking their rates for the year 
18()0 in the early part of the year, and if they are 
to depend upon only £1 for £1 endowment 
it ·will be nece~R'UY for thQn1 to strike a 
much higher rate, in order to enable them t,o 
cccrry ont necc~,,u·y wnrks, than they would 
otherwise do. ~'hat lYllbt be done before we 
meet next session. Therefore it is of great 
importance that the divisional boards should 
know beforehand whether they can depend upon 
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the £2 for £1 being continued. I think the hon. 
member for Logan has done good service in 
bringing the matter forward this afternoon so 
that we may have an opportunity of nrain•/ the 
claims of the outside districts upon the Go~ern
ment, and also of pressing for an immediate 
reply. 

Mr. GANN"ON said: Mr. Speaker,-I think 
the hon. member for Logan brought this matter 
forw<:r<~ for the J •nrpose of getting an expression 
of opmwn from hon. members respectin" it. lt 
is a matter that is prominently brought before 
the country, and I think the genera.] opinion is 
that the £2 for £1 endowment should be con
tinued. I have always been in favour of it 
myself, and I think an expression of opinion 
from hon. members now will have a great deal to 
do with what the Government will do by-and
by. If the majority of the members present 
who are the immediate representatives of thle 
country, express an opinion that £2 for £1 should 
be paid, I am perfectly certain the Government 
will see their way clear to pay that amount. 
I therefore hope hon. members will expreR' their 
views upon the question. 

Mr. McMASTER said: Mr. SpPtekPr,-I think 
~very hon. member should give expre,sion to his 
mtentwn of supporting, or otherwise, the £2 for 
£1 endowment ; and this discussion will very 
materially help the Government and the Colonial 
Secretary in coming to a decision, and sendino· 
an answer to the chairman of the conference that 
waited upon him this morning. A good deal ha,.; 
been said about the large amount of endowment 
that has been p.-.id to divisional boards around 
Brisbane. \Voolloongabba, Booroodabin, Toom
bul, and other larg·e centres of population ha ,.e 
been spoken of by the hon. member for IVarwick 
who said the outside districts had so many 
hundreds of miles of roads to make and keep in 
repair, but I know that in the majority of 0ases 
the roads in the outside districts are never made. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: Nonsense! 
Mr. McMASTER: It is not nonsense. There 

are large tracts of country in the outside dio;tricts 
where roads are never made. I do not say it is 
so all over the colony, but we know how much 
money has been spent on the roads about Croy
don. The Booroodabin division has been S)Joken 
of, but I venture to say that there are more 
taxes J;a~d to the State by the inhal1itants of 
that diVISIOn, and of \Voolloongabha, in the 
shape of revenue through the Customs, than by 
any dozen boards in the interior. The Hon. the 
Minister for Mines and IVorks smiles at that 
but it is true, nevertheless. In some of these closely 
settled diviRione, such a' \Voolloongabba and Blln
roodabin, the board.s have to make roads through 
swamps and other difficult places. The Govern
ment has obtained the money fur those lands · it 
has all gone into the Treasury, and the occupi~rs 
ofthese lands arethevery best taxpayers the colony 
has at the present time. It has been said that 
over " million of money has been spent on the 
boards by way of endowment during the la~t 
mne years, but I would point out that the 
Booroodabin and Tcombul boards have had 
to pay £14,000 for a bridge over Breakfast 
Creek. The Government contributed only a 
small sum to that work, although it ;, 
for the convenience of the general public. 
Those boards are now ttelking of building another 
bridge '?n the Bowen Bridge road, which, I sup
pose, will cost £6,000 or £8,000. That also will 
be. for the benefit of the general public, so that I 
thmk a great deal too much has been said about 
the large endowment paid to boards in centres of 
population, because, as I said before, those 
centres of population contribute very largely to 
the Treasury in the shape of taxes that they pay 
through the Customs. 

Mr. W ATSON said: lVIr. Speaker,-I hope 
the Government will see their way to continue 
the £2 for £1 endowment. I maintain that the 
divisions in and around Brisbane spend the 
money entrusted to them as judiciously as it is 
spent in anY part of the colony-in cutting down 
hills and building bridges ; some of the latter of 
which were handed over to them by the Govern
ment in a very dilapidated condition. The 
Minister for ::VIines and IVories htes referred to 
Victoria, but there is no comparison between 
Victoria and Queensland, so far as shire 
councils an<l divj~.donal boards are concerned, 
because in Victoria the country is nearly all level, 
entirely different from Queensland. The hon. 
gentleman also said that in America there was 
no such thing ns endo\vment for local work~; 
but let me inform the hon. gentleman that 
during the war of secession there were no less 
than 30,000 or 40,000 soldiers protecting the 
inhabitants from theind)ans, and at the same time 
making roads throughout the whole of the country. 
That was from 1i'iG7 to 1874 and it was a far 
heavier tax than eve-r came ont of the revenue of 
l;tueensland as endowment to divisional board>;. 
There is mwther thing to be said with regard 
to divisional boards. "Gnquestionably the 
Divisional Boards Act is one of the best Acts 
ever passed in Queensland. It put the ratepayers 
to the right-about-face, and insisted that thev 
should furnish the money to improve their 
own properties ; and they have done so. Some 
of the divisions about Brisbane have had to 
undertake verY heavy works. As the hon. 
member for Fortitude V alley, ::'.Ir. McMaster, 
said just now, where is there a division in the 
whole colony that has done so much to improve 
and beautify the district as the Booroodahin 
Board? Even their water -tables show how 
judiciously they spend their money. The con
struction. of the Breakfast Creek Bridge is a 
very severe tax upon the two divisions that have 
httd to pay for it, and the new bridge, on the 
Bowen Bridge road, will cost about £12,000. All 
that has to come out of the ratepayere' poclmts, 
and I hope the Government will see their way to 
give the matter most favourable consideration. 

Mr. MFHRAY said: Mr. Speaker,-If the 
object of the discussion is to get an expre"ion of 
opinionrespecti11g the amount of the endowment, I 
think there is very little doubt as to the result of 
it. I do not think there is a single member who 
will vote against the continuation of the present 
endowment, and therefore I see little use in 
continuing the discussion. I have had consider
able experience in divisional board matters, am] I 
must say that in the country districts it will be 
very difficult for the boards to continue operl!
tions with less endowment than they get at 
present. I think thtet before any definite action 
can be taken in the mtetter we shall require a 
fresh Divisional Boards Act, so as to strike a 
differential rate in some way, by which we shall 
give less to the metropolitan local authorities 
than to boards in the outlying districts. 
Property within municipal boundaries has in
creased very much in value, not at the e-q>ense 
of the individual owners, but at the expense of 
the colony generally. Jfor that reason I think it 
woulc! be ouly fair that the endowment to the 
metropolitan local authorities should be rQduced. 

Mr. BUCKLAN"D said: Mr. Speaker,-This 
question of endowment w.ts made a test ques
tion at the late general election ; and I believe 
every hon. member made a pledge to snppori a 
motion for continuing the endowment at the 
rate of £2 to £1. The Minister for Mines and 
IVories has referred to the fact that some 
property-holders in Victoria are subject to rating 
as high as 2s. fid. in the £1; but I may point 
out that in no place in Queensland is land 
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rented at so high :.t figure a~ it is at \Varnam
bool, where it is rented as high as from £5 to 
£7 per acre. \Vben tenants cn,n afford to pay 
that rent it is evident that the rating mu~t be 
high. 

The POSTMASTER-GEi-TERAL (Hon. ,J. 
Donaldson): How much land is rented at that 
rate? 

Mr. BUCKLAND : I believe several thousand 
acres. I will point out, also, that in Victoria 
nearly all the land is in the bands of individuals 
w~ile. iu Queensland from SO to HO per cent. i~ 
st1ll m the hands of Government and that in 
paying endowment at the rate of' £2 to £1 the 
Government are paying for the improvement of 
their own estate. I approve nf local self-govem
ment, and I have no doubt that if the Divisional 
Boards Act had not passed, the roads an cl bridges 
throughout the colony would not have been in 
nearly as good a state as they are at present ; but 
I am convinced that if the endowment is red need 
to £1 for £1 the divisional boards will very 
soon be in financiaJ straits. The hon. member 
for Fortitude Valley, Mr. Mc:\-Iaster, referre<l 
to a certain board to which the hon. member for 
Burke called attention last week; but I am 
happy to say that that is only one imtance of the 
kind. I hope the Government will take this 
matter into consideration, :1,nrl continue _the 
endowment at the rate of £2 for £1 for some 
time at least. 

Mr. PAUL said: Mr. Speaker --I aaree 
entire_ly with the hints thrown o;1t by o the 
Prem1er the other clay when the deputation 
waited on him in connection with this matter
namely, that there should be a differential rate of 
endowment. There is no doubt that the suburban 
district~ have been created, as it were, by the 
enterpnse of those who have gone into tbe 
interior. In the interior the divisions contain 
large are!'s of land, and are sparsely populated, 
and I thmk 1t would be only fair that divisions 
in the Leichhardt district, for instance should 
receive endowment at a higher rate than the 
thickly populated divisions. 

Mr. Sl\~ITH said: Mr. Speaker,-Having 
had a considerable amount of experience in con
nection with divisional boards, I can say that if 
the £2 to £1 endowment is taken away in the 
outlying districts the boards will not be able to 
carry on at all, on account of the large extent of 
roads, the small number of ratepayers, and the 
consequently small amount of rates. \Vithont 
that endowment they will not have sufficient 
money even to keep the roads in repair. The hon. 
member for Fortitude Valley. Mr. Mcl\Iaster, 
referred to the large amount of rates collected in 
divisions near the metropolh _: but that i£ just the 
very reason why they do not require the large 
endm':ment. The ratepayers are numerous, pro
perty I;' valuab.le, and the money collected through 
rates 1s suffiCient to keep the roads and briclo·es 
in repair and do anything else that is requirecf. 

Mr. McMASTER : I spoke of the amount 
received from them through the Customs. 

Mr. SMITH : In the outside districts there is 
a much larger extent of roads to keep in repair 
than about the metropolis; and the hon. meml1er 
for Herbert hit the right nail on the head when he 
said the Government ought to endow the outside 
divisions at the rate of £2 to £1 because the 
money i'l expended on the imJ;roYement of 
Government property ; and when land is sold in 
those divisions the Government must expect 
to. gain by the roads being made. That is a 
pomt well worthy of consideration. If the 
£2 to £1 endowment is discontinued the outside 
divisions will simply have to cave in so far 
as road-making is concerned, I believ~ that in 

Victoria there is a differential rate varying from 
£3 to £1 in the far outside districts to 5s. for 
every £1 near the large centres of population ; 
and I am strongly of ovinion that there should 
be a differenthl rate in this colony, and that the 
outside divisions should receive a larger endow
ment than those near the largP centres of popu
lation. 

Mr. LITTLE said: Mr. Speaker,-In the 
electorate I represent there are three divisional 
boards and one municipality, and unle•,s the 
endowment of £2 to £1 is continued we must 
collapse, because it will be a moral impossibility 
to exist. In fact, as it is we could not have 
c'1rried on but for the financial assistance we 
have received from the GoYernment occasionally. 
There are 2,574 miles of public roads in the 
electorate I represent, and it is very thinly 
populated at present, pending the construction of 
tbe Cairns-Herberton Railway. The property is 
not valuable enough to be rated sufficiently high 
to pay the expense of keeping the roads in 
repair, apart altogether from opening up new 
roads. \Vhen the Divisional Boards Act first 
came into operation, I considered it gross in
jnstice to the :\ orth. \V e got only £500 
to start with, and now that there are four 
diviHions in 1ny eh~ctora.te, we require nwre 
money to canyon with. I think it is only fair 
and just that we should get £3 to £1 in \Vootha
k<tta, because in days gone by we contributad to 
the making of road.<, railways, and bridges in 
the Soutl!, and we have bad nothing in return. 
I entirely object to the subsidy being curtailed. 

Mr. BATTERSBY said: Mr. Speaker,-! 
am glad to hear the hon. member say that the 
Mini,ter for Mines and \Vorks has got a soft 
spot in !Jim. I did not think he had. The hon. 
member says he wets able to get £500 out of the 
Minister. 

Mr. LITTLE : I said occasionally. 

Mr. BATTERSBY: I thought it was only 
one £500. l\ow I see by the papers that a 
depntation, introduced by the hon. member for 
H.osewood, waited on the Minister recently in 
reference to the complaint of teamsters, who 
objected to a wheel tax. I would like to know 
how many of those gentlemen were rate
payers. In one of the divisions I am connect6d 
with there are 150 teams working now, and not 
more than thirty of them contribute rates to the 
division. 

Mr. LITTLI~ : That is your fault. 

Mr. BATTERS BY: They have got no 
property, and all we c<tn make them pay 
is £3 a year, which does not nearly repre
sent the d·amage they do to the roads. It is 
not the agricultural settle-rs who destroy the 
roads, but the floating population in the shape of 
teamsters and others. I know that if the endow
ment is curtailed in the countrv districts we 
might as well shut up shop. I hope the Ministry 
will see their way clear to deal with the country 
districts fairly, and continue the endowment. 

Mr. SAYERS said: Mr. Speaker,-The 
Minister for Mines and 'Vorks has ,aid that the 
holders of property benefit by the making of roads, 
and I have no doubt that is a frrct inn great many 
places, but on goldfields, as he well knows, the 
pro] •ert,, chiefly belong"' to the Crown, so that 
the ]Jeoplo do not rleri ve any direct benefit. 
There is not as much freehold land as thet·e is 
in other districts. I quite agree with him that 
property should be taxed to pay for the making 
of roads. If a man puts up an addition to 
a house he is n<•W taxed extra, hut I think 
the bnd should be taxed. If a working 
m~m puts up a fence round his house it will 
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co_st __ him 5s. or 10s. more per year. The 
DIVISIOnal Boards Act, therefore, instead of help
ing to improve property in the country has 
the opposite effect. That is the case in the 
district to which I belong. It haH been said 
here that Victoria does so-and-so. \Yell, Vic
toria is not much larger than a good-sized division 
in Queensland, and you can hardly conmare the 
two colonies. Victoria is a small and compact 
colony; but a great many of our divisiomtl boards 
are two or three hundred miles in extent. I quite 
agree that the outside districts should be taken 
into consideration. I find, as a member of a 
board, that when a division is subdivided into 
three subdi_visions, although one subdivision 
may pay twwe the rates of the other two, that 
subdivision requires more money to be expended 
upon it, hecrruse the roads in it ·have to be made 
to allow people fmm the outc:ide districts to come 
into the centre of population. Gm1errrlly you will 
find th>tt the subdivision of a division where the 
largest population exists is in debt to the 
other subdivisions. I think thrrt matter should 
he taken into consider:,tion, when the subject 
is under the consideration of the Government. 
It must also be remembered that the Govern
ment send mails throughont the colony. 'l'hey 
hrrve to pay for those mails, and as a member 
of a divisional board, I know ~ve have cm1~ 
tinu>tl requests from the back country, ask
ing us to form the roads so that the mail coach 
can g-o acros.s. Large suins of n1oney have 
to be expended for that pnrpose, and if 
those roads were not made the Government 
would have to pay much more for the carriage of 
their maih I remember how e'<pensive the old 
Gc:vern1nent-stroke system of forming ron,ds a,nd 
bridgAs was, and I am sure the Government 
have savecl hnndreds of thou"'mds of pounds 
through the existence of the divisional boards. 
They have done good work, rtnd I believe the 
money has been well and jurliciously Bpent in 
the majority of instances. If the Government 
could see their way to continue the subsidy 
for another period of five years they would meet 
the wishe; of the whole community'; but if they 
cannot do it, then let the divisional bmtrds know 
that, because early next year the rates will have 
to be struck, and certain works have been let 
with the expedation tlmt the present endow
ment would be continued. It was only lately 
that I had any doubt '" to the endowment being 
continued, n,nd I think the C<mclusion to be 
drawn from the remarks of the niinister for 
Mines nnd \V orb is that it is not the intention 
of the Government to contimw to g-ive £2 for £1. 
He has not s>tid so in u> mrrny wm:ds, but that is 
the conclusion I rlraw. I hope the Government 
will at the earliest opportunitv let us know 
whether the endowment is to "be continued or 
not. 

Mr. MURPHY said : Mr. Speaker,-l\Iost 
hon. members connected with divisional bmwds 
have spoken upon thio question, and I mav as 
well say rt few words upon it. I hope the 'Go
vernment will continue the double endowment 
for the reasons adduced by v:winus hon. members 
who have already spoken; but I hope that when 
they are doing f,O they will adopt some such 
scheme as that rtlluded to by the Premier, 
and that is a differential rate of endowment. 
There should be a vanishing point for the 
endowment, and I do not see why a larg·e 
endowment should be paicl by the country 
to assist in paving the ~<treets in Rri:;;;bane. 
Surely Brisb<1ne is rich enough now to be e'C
pectecl to pave its own stre Jts without levying 
upon .. the genera,) taxpayer for the purpose ; and 
South Brisbane, tno, is surely rich enou~h to pave 
its own streets without rtny direct e;;'dowment 
from the Strrte. I hope this matter will be 
looked at from the point of view of with-

drawing all endowment from large centres 
of population, rrnd that the endowment where 
granted will be fixed according to the value 
of ratable property in any division or munici
pality. Let the ·poorer ones get the highest 
rate of endowment, the richest none at all, 
and the intermediate ones a smaller rate. If 
some such scheme as that is adopted this 
ell vi~ional board endowment rna.y be 1nade very 
much· less lmrdensome to the general populn
tion. As a matter of fact, when before my con
stituents, I pledger! myself to do all I copld to 
maintain the en<iowment of £2 for £1, ancl I 
shall hrtve to redeem that pledge to my con
stituents should the matter come before the 
House. 

Mr. ALLAN said: Mr. Speaker,-I trust 
the Government will bke into consideration 
the advisability of carrying on the double 
endowment-at least, in the outside districts. 
I believe the~t the scheme suggested by the 
Premier will receive the sanction of a large 
nmjority of the membeL< of this House. I 
believe they will be in favour of a differentirrl 
mte, if introduced in a Bill, to regulate the 
sub,idy to divisional boards. Some members 
seem to be under a misapprehension as to 
the work done by divisional boards in country 
districts, and the member for Fortitude Val
ley rrppears to think that they do no work 
in the outside di,tricts. I will only take 
one road in the district represented by the 
Minister for Railways and running from 
Yeulba to the border of New South \Vales at 
M unginrli, a distance of about 200 miles. It 
goes th10ugh a very sparsely-populated country, 
anrl yet every creek of any consequence crossed by 
that road is bridged, and there are cuttings 
whcrever necessary upon it, and the whole road 
is kept in tmffickable order forcoctches and so on 
all the year ronnel. That is a specimen of the 
work done by outside boards, and I trust the 
Government will continue to help them in carry
ing ont xnch work. _\._ strong argu1nent for the 
differentbl ntte is tlmt the £2 to £1 improves 
the freehold property of people in the city, while 
in the country it improves and enhances the 
\ctlne of State property. 

Mr. STEPRl<:l'm said: Mr. Speaker,-As I 
have bum chairman of two or three country and 
suburban divisions and also an alderman of the 
city, I may say a word or two upon this matter. 
It is a matter of the gretttest importance to all 
the divisional boards in the colony. I think the 
hon. n1e1uber for Lng ~..n i:s to be congratulated 
npon introducing the subject this . afternoon. 
It has been brought under the notiCe of the 
Government by the conference that has been 
sitting, but I think it is just as well that 
hon. member.s of this House should have an 
opportunity of letting the Government know 
what their views on the snbject are. I do 
not say that, in order that tl1e Government 
may shrrjJe their course accordingly, because 
I J)e!ieve the Government will do what they 
think right, independently of what hon. members 
may say; but it is as well they should know what 
hon. members think of the mrrtter. Tvly experi
ence leads me to the conclusion that if the 
endowment of £2 for £1 is not continued a great 
many roads will become. impas,rrble, and some 
of our boe~rcls may as well shut up shop. I was 
rather amused at son1e of th,• figures the l\linister 
for ~lines rrnrl \Vorlm gave us this afternoon. It 
is not a 1Jl'oper con1parison to make to compare 
our popubtion and what is ghcn by the Govern
ment here with the population and the Govern
ment endowment in Victori~t. 'rhe question for 
compnrison is ho-w many acres of land are owned 
J~y the Strrte and how many by private individuals, 
and what proportion do the Government and 
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private individuals pay towards the moneys spent 
on the roach of the colony? Thnse are the figures 
that should be compared, bc.~.ause the Government 
and private indiviclnals nre joint proprietors, am! 
we should compare the proportions in which they 
contribute to the maintena,nce of rrxtek The 
hem. gentlernrm abo tolci us how they were r,•.ted 
in Victori", lmt everything clepemls upon the 
annual value upon which the mte iil struck, and 
5 per cent. on one is only the san1e n:-; 10 per cent. 
on anoLher. Unles~ we know how the:· get 
at the anmml value, the mte they strike is 
neither here nor there. I understood the 
Postmaster-General to say they took the rental, 
bnt that is no guide either. A man may 
put up a wooden house on one allotment 
and let it at 10d. a week, anrl another may 
put up a Rubstantial brick building on the next 
allotment of the same size to lPt at £ii a 
week, and it would he very unfair to rate tho .e 
places on the rentak The proper thing to do ifl 
to rate upon the capital value of the land and not 
tax the value of improvements. If a man likes 
to put up a good house on hi" land he ought not 
to be taxed for that. The rate should he like a 
land tax on the value of the fee-simple of the 
land only, without improvements. The Premier 
has almost admitted that the Government 
should go in for a differential r:tte of endow
ment, and allow more in thee country divisions 
than in the towns and suburbs. but I trust 
the Government will not decide ·that question 
until both sid<'> have had time to make out 
their ca,es. \Vhen the towns have mr,de out 
their case I am inclined to think it will be found 
that more should he given to them tmd less to 
the outside districts. Take the B"'reoo district 
for in'•t:tnce; there is a rail\\ay made out there 
to bring in wool, which hardly pays for the grease 
on the wheels, and it is the people in the large 
towns who maintain that railway. 

i\Ir. MURPHY: \Vho keeps Brisbane going? 

Mr. ST:EPHENS: The money comes through 
the Customs, and the people of the city maintain 
that railway, while many of the suburban districts 
around l3risbctne haYe not go~ a rail\\ ay at all. 
If they have to keep rail.ways going- for the 
country people, they should be allowed to have 
some of their own money to maintain their roads. 
Another re:tson why tlic amount gi,·en in and 
around Brisbane should be so much larger is 
because the people's hearts here are larger than 
those of people in the country. I will explctin 
that in this way : If you go to look at land in 
the country di,,tricts and ask a squatter what he 
will sell it for, he will tell yon he would not sell 
it for les,; than £10 an acre, and if you go to the 
divisional board office and look at the rate book 
you will find it valued at 10s. an acre, and you 
will see that the sr1uatter pays the brge amonnt 
of Gel. in the £1 on a £,) per cent. annual value 
as a rate for it. 

The PREi\IIER : Where is that? 
Mr. STEP HENS : I could give you the names 

uf such plac-'", and I havt seen the books. 'l'hen 
go to the suburbs of Brisbane and you will fine! 
in ma,ny instances that the land is rated at more 
than it will fetch, anrl in some places the rates 
amount to 2s. Gel. in the £1, as they do in South 
Brisbane to-day. That i" because the people 
here are willing to tax themselves, and if the 
people in the country districts taxed themselves 
more they would have a good deal more to 
spend. lVIy knowlerlge of some of the outside 
didsions is, that the boards have large bahmces 
in the banks, and some of them, I am told, do not 
know what to do with their funds. 'rhe country 
there is open, and they do not require to make 
roads, but spend a good deal of their money in 
boring for water and trying to secure a supply of 

water. They do not in any way try to make 
the roads. The people who really do want the 
larg;er endowment are those in the mining and 
ag-ricultnral suburban rlistricts, and not the squat
ters. If the £2 for ·t:l endowment is not con
tinned, I believe that a great many farmer~ vvill 
have to stop farming, because the roads \Vlll be 
i1npt1P- 1,ble, lnrt the higher endown1cnt is not so 
much required in the outlying rliftricts. In some 
of the divisions in the district of the hon m em berfor 
\Varwick, if some of the property were rated at 
its full value, and h. in the £1 paid, they would 
g·et far hu-gee endowments than they do now. 
Ther< is another thing to be said for the city. 
All the people from the country districts come 
here and use our rnt:Ld.::, while \Ye do not use 
theirs, and I know that some hon. members 
representing country districts are (_luite 'Yilling 
to walk up and down the streets m theu· own 
districts through a ~;rectt cle:1l of mncl, but when 
they come to Bri,bttne and find a little mnd 
they complain of it at once. I trust that the 
Goverm11ent will see their way to continue thts 
endowment to the divisional boards a little longer. 
In any case, I hope they will give their answer 
as soon as pmsible, becauee they (the Boards} 
want to lmow so t,hat they can make their 
arrangements accorclingly. I think that if ~y 
introducing this question to-da:,' the answer w1ll 
be given a little sooner, the hon. member for 
Logan will have done a great service to the 
divisional boardrc. 

1\Ir. STEVENS, in rerJly, said:_ Mr. Speaker,
I shall only say a few words m reply, for the 
simple reason that I think all the arguments 
advanced against the continuance of the endow
ment have been met by previous speakers. I 
ris2 to put myself right with regard to my intro
ducing the matter this afternoon. Two members 
of the'Govermnent who spoke upon the subject said 
that they were mther surprised-or words to that 
effect--that I should have brought this subject 
up before their answer v. as given to the con
ference. I preferred bringing it forward before 
that answer was gi \'en to the dcpute~tion from 
the conference so' that the Government might 
know the feeling of the House on the matter, 
which i;; of more importance to them than the 
opinion of thP divisional boardsmen who waited 
on the Premier; because the repre'>cntatives of 
the boards may naturally be supposed to be 
directly interested, while the members of this 
House' look at the subject from a larg-er point 
of view. For that reason I think what has 
fallen from hon. members should have quite as 
much weight with the Government as anything 
that can be said hy the divisional boards. 'l'he 
idea of the conference \vas a, very good one. 
Nothing could have been better for the divisional 
hoards than that a conference should be held, 
"hi le the wo.y in which it wao managed reflects 
great credit upon the representative> from the 
different boards who took pm't in it. I would 
im)Jress npun the Government that it is evident 
that a very large majority of members of this House 
are in favour of the continuance of the present 
endowment. \Vhether·a differential rate should 
be introduced or not is quite a different thing. 
It ha,, been pointed out that it will be necessary 
to introduce a Bill before an Act of Parlian::ent 
can be altered, but there is not very much time 
for a Bill to be introduced. The endowment 
ceases on the 30th of ;r nne next year, and the 
divisional board,; want time to consider how they 
willmanaore their affairs. If the endowment is 
continued,n of course they will be able to carry 
out more enlarg-ed plans than if it is to bb reduced. 
I shall not detain the H01me any longer, but I 
am positive something has been gained from the 
discussion which has taken place this afternoon, 

Question put and negatived. 
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MINISTERIAL EXPL.\N ATIOX 

On;noHoWDIXG HAlLwAY Tn.UNH. 

The MINISTER :FOR HAIL \V A YS (Hon. 
H. M. Nelson) said: :iir. Spf<>ker,-I take this 
opportunity, with the permission of the House, 
of making a statement with re~ard to some 
remarks made by the hon. memLPr for Too
\VOOinba on this day week, having reference tn 
the ma.nagement of the milway traffic, and the 
overcrowding of ca.rria[{es. 

The SPEAKER: Do I understand the !ton. 
membc·r wishes to make a Ministerial statement! 
If he wishes to move the adjournment, it will be 
necessary for some other business to intervene 
before doing so. 

The MINISTER :FOR llAILWAYS: It is 
simply a lVlinisteri>1l <explmmtion, in order to 
show to the House what the real facts were. I 
promised on that occasion that I would bring 
the matter before the Cormnissiouers. But it 
was not necessary for me to do that, becttuse 
the traffic ma.nager noticed the statement, and 
immediately reported upon it to the Commis
sioners, and his report I found 011 my tltbh. 
The report says that there is no truth what
ever in the statement. There was a much 
larger number of passengers than usnal, of 
course-,ve expected that on nn occasion of 
running excursion trains-but as far a~_, the 
incon\ enience of passengers was conuerned on 
this particular train, every st:ttion m:tster on the 
way down reported that there was snfficieut 
sitting accommodation for all the passengers in 
the train. I think that on occasions of that sort 
if the department finds sitting accommodation, 
without finding acconmwdation to lie down on 
the seats, it is all that might be expected. I 
may state that I came down the ,·cry s:'me 
day, only by an earlier train in the morning. 
It was very well tilled, and when we left 
Toowoomba there was scarcely sitting accom
nwdation in the carriage l wa~ in for all the 
passenger~. A~ we can1e along tbe line, and took 
up other pas8Lmgerti: thi.s particular carriage 
became, I admit, ;;ornewhat crowded, but that 
was relieved by another carriage being put on at 
Ipswich. So that as won as it w:ts poesible 
for the department to provide for the wants of 
the public they were provided for, and so f:tr 
from there being any complaints on the subject, 
the only remark I heard on the way clown on 
that occa~ion was, what a goCld thing it would be 
for the colony if all the trains were :ts full every 
day. Bnt people on excursion occasion,; expect 
to be crowded; it is part of the fun; they ex1wct 
it before they start. From the report before me 
it appears there w.ts am!Jle accommodation the 
whole way down. The train was divided into 
two sect.ions~five carriageH iu one, and seven in 
the other ; and at every station along- the liue 
the station master reports that there was sittiug 
accommodation, ac any ntto, for the whole of the 
passengers. 

QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE. 

CROYDON DIVD,JOXAL DOARll. 

Mr. HODG KIN SON. said: ?\Ir. Speaker,
If I am not ont of order, I should like to :tsk the 
Minister for Mines and \Vnrks" question, with
out notice--\Vhether he has received a telegmm 
from any individual in connection with the 
Croydon Divisional Board, and if so, whether 
he has any objection to lay it on the table of the 
House? 

The MINISTER FOR :\IINEi:l AND 
\VOHKS : Yes, I have; and I will now lay it 
on the table of the House. 

COMP Al\'IES ACT A:\l:El'\DMENT BILL. 
THIIUJ READING. 

On the motion of the POSTMAST.EH
G El\ERAL, this Bill was read a third tim.e, 
passed, and ordered to be returned to the Legrs
lative Council by message in the usual form. 

THE DHAYTON DEVIATION. 
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said: 

J\Ir. Speakor,-I beg to move-
rrhat the Speaker do now leave the chair, and the 

llom .. c resolve itself into a Comrnlttee of the \Yhole to 
consitlcr tllc foltowing resolutions:-

]. That the House approves of the plan, section, 
and bool\_ of reference of the proposed Drayton deyiation, 
in length 10 miles 55 chains 61links, as laid upon the 
t·thle of the I-Ionse on l'riclay, the 16th day of Angnst 
instant. 

2. That the IJlan, section, and book of rcfP,rence be 
for,Yardecl to the Legislative Council, for their approval, 
by mes:->ao;:::-'2 in the usual form. 

Question put and passed. 

CoMMITTEE. 

The 1IIJ'\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS, in 
movin~.r--· 

1. Thnt the Ifonse approves of tbe plan, !'Cction, and 
hook of reference of the proposr,cl Drayton deviation, in 
length 10 miles 55 chains 6..1: links, us laid npon the 
table of the Honsc on l~riday, the 16th day of August 
instant. 

2. r:t'hat the plan, section, and book of reference be 
for,varded to the Leg;islativc Council, for their approval, 
by mes·"c~gc in the usual form-
s~id hon. members had before them the state
ment of the Railway Commissioners, under the 
Act recently passed, giving particular,; with 
re,;pect to the proposed deviation. That state
ment, as well as the plans and book of reference, 
had been before the Hou''e for a week or ten 
dn.ys, and he must . assume ~hat hon. mem
bers who took an mtere~t m the progress 
and development of the country had devoted 
attention to those document;;, so as to enable 
then1 to arrive at a -sonnd judgment reRpecting 
the proposal on its merits. The first paragraph 
nf the statement of the Commissioners described 
tlw route of the proposed line. It was unneces
;;ary for hi m to go through that. It was shown 
on the map which b,td been on ~J::e tal;le for 
,., 1me time. and those who were famrhar wrth the 
dh;trict would have no difficulty in following it. 
The ne\:t par,,,graph clralt with the length ?f t~e 
line to be constructen, and alw the savmg m 
distance that would be effected, as compared 
with the exi;,ting line. Here he noticed what 
appeared to he a slight error, inasmuch as the 
Commis-ioners.said the saving would be nearly 
nine milH, whereas from his information on the 
snbject it would appear that the saving was 
slightly over nine miles, not under it. However, 
that was a very small matter. The next pam
gmph dest.ribecl the J;rovision which would have 
to be maclH for statwns and platforms along 
the line. Those, he might mention, were the 
stations and platforms considered necessary at 
present .. It did not follow that no n;wre would 
be reqmred. As soon as the trafhc showed 
that more were necessary, they would be pro
vided hy thP Commissioners in accordance with 
the Act. The next paragraph dealt with the 
quctntity of land to be resumed, which amounted 
to over 173 acres. Of that about 46 acres were 
Crown land ; the alienated portion being 22 
acres of town and 104 acres of country 
land. The estimated value of that land was put 
down at £15,000; but he, havin? som~ know
ledge of the district, thought that estrmate a 
little beyond what might fairly be put down. 
He l1elieved tlw land required could be purchased 
for less th:m the amount stated. In the next 
paragraph it was stated that the ruling grade was 
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1 in 50, and that the minimum radim of 
curve wr" fifteen chains. Those were matters 
that affected the maintenance of the line very 
mo,terially, because the steeper the grades and 
the shorter ancl slnrper the curves, tbe greater 
in proportion would be the cost of rmtintenance. 
In the next paragraph the Commissioners 
stated that they had gone personal! v over 
the line and formed their conclusions from tlmt 
inspection. 1'he next pal'agra ph dealt with a 
matter of some importance. It was there sbtted 
that for a considerable number of ve»rs back 
the Railway Department had been hauling stuff 
over fifteen mile< of the Southern and \Vestern 
Railway for nothing; that wc1s to say, that if 
wool, merchandise, or anything- elso was hauled 
thirty miles, the owner· would be chargecl for 
only fifteen miles, aml so on in proportion. 
If the distflnce was lOO miles, he would be 
charged for ei!l'hty-fi ve, and so on. That was 
an anomaly that did not ex1~t in any other 
colony, and it would he nbvictted by the con
strnction of the proposed line. As scion as the 
linP was con.~tructed, the ordinary rates that 
applied to all main lines would be ci1arged. The 
Commissioners then said that, apart from those 
considerations, in their opinion the saving in 
distance warranted the construction of the line. 
The next paragraph dealt with the financial a 'pect 
of the rruestion, in which the Commis;;ioners 
referred to the fact that the vote on the Loan 
Estimn,tes for 1884-5 for that work was only 
£44,000; the estimated cost was£67,000; and they 
accordingly advised th>tt £23,000 additional 
would be rerruired to finish the line. There was 
a slight error in connection with that, inasmuch 
as the Commissioners had failed to ob,erve that 
about £4,000 of the vote of £14,000 had been 
spent in surveys and other preliminary work ; 
so that _it would be his duty to ask the legislature 
to pronde at least £27,000 or £28,000 instead of 
£23,000. He mentioned the matter now, so thttt 
there should be no hitch with regard to the 
financial part of the rruestion. Another important 
matter to consider was the fact that when the 
deviation was completed there would be eleven 
and a-half miles of railway which would not be 
required for the purpose for which it was now 
used. vVith regard to that rrnestion th~ Commis
sioners said :-

" Althongh it does not in thig statement properly fall 
within the province of the Commi:-:."',ioners to sav 
whether the line bct,veen Gowrie .Tnnction anlt 
I~eauaraba. Junction shall be maintained after the 
constrtF'tion of this deviation, thev consider it their 
duty t0 point out that should the~ traflic on this line, 
w·hich is a.bout eleven and a-half miles in length, aml. 
runs through rich agrienltnral land along its whole 
course, warrant its retention, tlle cost or its main
tenance with an occasional tr,tin servic~ for thectrriage 
of farm produee, etc.~ will be inconsiderable." 

\Vhen the traffic on a line was diminisherl to a 
very large extent, it followed that the expenses 
connected with it would be diminished ahw. 
That was known to be the case from experience. 
He did not anticipate that there would be any 
great objection to that part of the statement 
furnished by the Commissioners, because that 
piece of rail way would still be of service to the 
people in that part of the conntry through which 
it mn. He might mention that a, survey of the 
Drayton deviation was n1n.de ten years ago, and 
t~er~ had been a good deal of agitation in the 
d1stnctas to the different routes. The late Govern
ment settled the route, and }.e believed they had 
very good reasons for choosing the route now 
proposed. He thought one reason that in
fluenced them was that the original survey 
crossed the watershed near Dmyton, at least 
124 feet higher than the present survey · 
it involved the construction of two and a-half 
miles more than the present survey, and it was 
less suitable from an engineering point of view-

the curves were sharper, the cuttings more 
expensive, and the cost of maintenance would be 
grntor. He therefore adhered to the route now 
proposed, and he thought the reasons given 
were sub.stantiated. 'rhe line ran through a 
very large number of properties ; it was not 
like some lines which ran through one man's 
property half the wav. It ran through the 
town of Drayton, which was one of the oldest 
towns in the colony ; it would open up com
munication by railway with that town; and 
it was believed-and he had a great deal of 
faith in the belief, having known the locality for 
a great number of years-that that township 
would receive a very much in?reased development 
from the construction of the lme. He looked upon 
Drayton as one of the healthiest resorts that 
could be found on the Downs. It had always 
been considered so since he had been living on 
the Downs, and that was about thirty years. 
There was no doubt that the plt.tce had gone 
backward, but that was because Drayton 
had been l'clipsed by Toowoomba, which was on 
the line of traffic, while Drayton turned out not 
to be. It was originally intended that Drayton 
should be on the line of traffic, because it was 
on the old road from the westward. It was in
tended that the main road should go from Gowrie, 
through Urayton, and then over the Main Range; 
but a subserruent survey showed a better route 
leaving Drayton some miles to the west, and the 
consequence waH that the phce had not developed 
as much as one would like. At the same time it 
was excellently situated for people looking for 
country re,idences, and he looked forward to a very 
considerable increase in the population of Dray
ton if the railway was constructed. He had 
already shown that its construction would result 
in a considecable saving in haulage of the whole 
of the Southern traffic, and also in the cost of 
maintene~ncr, He had also drawn attention to 
the fact that the line went through settled 
country the whole way; at present, however, it 
was only sparsely settled compared with what it 
would become after the completion of the line, 
because the wh0le of the land through which it 
ran was capable of close settlement. He was 
sm-ry to find that the line had been made, to a 
large extent, a political line. He did not ask 
anyone to look upon it in that respect, but 
rather the reverse. He would rather ask every 
member of the Committee to throw out of sight 
everything with regard to the politics of the line, 
and judge it entirely upon its merits. If the 
information before the Committee was not con
sidered sufficient, he would be happy to give any 
further information he was able to supply. But 
let them, once for all, try and get rid of the old 
party feeling with regard to railways-" If you 
will vote for this, I will yote for the other." He 
did not want that. He did not ask any member 
to vote for the line unless he was satisfied that it 
was a good thing for the colony. There were no 
party politic' about it so far as he was concerned, 
and he looked upon any promise which the leader 
on either side might have made with regard to 
the line as so much wind. He did not feel bound 
by any promises that might have been made by 
his predecessors either on one side or the other. 
He asked hon. members to discard that from 
their minds, ancl simply look upon the line 
as one which, he believed, would be a benefit to 
the colony, and which he believed would be 
worth all the money it was proposed to spend 
upon it. 

Mr. MELLOR said before the motion was put, 
he would like to ask the Minister for Railways 
when he would he able to place on the table the 
plans of the 4th sectiOn of the North Coast 
Rail way? He did not wish to refer to the 
motion, but he believed the plans of the line he 
referred to were ready, 
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
knew it was lHmal wheneYer ~1 railway was pro
posed to travel over the whole colony and deal 
with every milwa,y that had been T"'"l''"e'l 
before, and if that wa" the wish of the Com· 
mittee he would h:we to submit to it; but he 
thought it much better to confine their attention 
to the question before them. He mn qnite pre
pared to answer the hon. member, but at the 
sarne tilne there rnight be other hon. rnetnbel'S 
who had similar qne,tions to ask, and "' he 
desired to srtve the time of the Connnittee 
perhaps it would be better to postpone his reply 
until he had heard what others lmrl to say. 
Possibly he might be able to make one rep!:,· to a 
number of questions. 

Mr. NORTH said he would like to ao,k the 
Minister when the plan,, of the Laiclley branch 
line would be place l on the table of the Hrnme. 

Mr. O'SULLI\.AK saiJ he was quite sure 
t~e hon. gentleman who had ln,o;,ght the qucs
twnforward would he prepP:ed toarswer:wyn:nn
berof que'-'tions that 1night be put to hin1. J-Ie (=d1·. 
O'Sullivan) did nut wioh to pnt nmny qnc· tim'", 
because he had always hcen souewhat f>tvonraUe 
to the proposed deviation, and knew tlwrong-hly 
that t>~king the line aw>ty down the creek t'o 
Gowrie was a ]'oliti< cl job. Still at the , cme time 
the work was not of inunediate nece::>sity. ~Coo~ 
woomba wa·- very \'.·ell supplied 11ith r:,ilw"Y"· 
When 1noney son1e :ven,rs ago wn-s gra,nted for 
that line, it was ah;o g'l'anted for a gTeat nnrubcr of 
other rnilw,; y works"' well, and if money could 
be found for that line, the hon. gentlemm1 ought to 
he able to show the greater necessity that existed 
for it than for other lines for which money harl 

' been voted. The hon. gentleman said a snrve' 
was ruade ten ye_trs ago, which v:as 8et D~;id€, 
and another lately made. He (:\Ir. O'Sulli,·,m) 
knew of a survey up the Brisbane River which 
was made eight or ten years ago which 
had not been altered, which did not need alter~
tion; and rnoney was granted on the Lo:;n 
Estimates for the line. He referrecl to the line 
to Na.nango from J<:sk. Ko\v arouncl Drayton, 
Toowomnb:t, an cl those places, there was grc a.t 
facility for travelling, hut up the wa:· he 'l'nke 
of there was none, for the reason that th, di~trict 
was intersectetl by two large riveu:1, ancl several 
wide creek~. ThPre wa',_;- l'eally no rnenn~ of 
conducting traffic th< ;·e. ' During· his last trip to 
t]:!at place he found that many of the fanm :'s, 
hvrng only fifteen Ol' twenty mile> away from 
the terminus of the line at ~~sk, could not reach 
their n1arket. As to the 'line now proposed, there 
were no creeks or dangerou.;;; ri vors to block tra.fl:ic, 
and there did not seem half the nee essit;- for the 
line as the one he had refenerl to. He h,·_cl re
du.ced the demand of hi'· electoratel;o one section of 
a railway that woulJ go rigl1t into the centre of 
the ag·i'icultural country along the BrisbaneHiver. 
If there was such an iwmediate necessity for the 
Drayton deviation he would like to know lJy 
what trick or rnystery wa0 it now brought for
ward. Had the hon. gentlema.n any system by 
which branch line; could be run through \V e ;t 
1\Ioreton ? East :Yioreton had been very well 
snpplied with branch lines, but \V t' 't ::1Ioreton !md 
been entirely neglected. Not OlH: shilling ''-'::ts 
heing laid out there. The money for the t:itanley 
line had been granted eight or tei1 years ago, and 
why not expend that at the same time as 
the Drayton deviation vote? \V ere there some 
favourite spots in the colouy that were to receive 
special favours from the 2\Iiuister for Railways, 
and would he be kind enough to teli the Committee 
the reason for those special fctvonrs? :Many 
years ago £30,000 was granted for the Laidley 
Creek branch line. There were three ln·anch 
lines in \Vest Moreton that n:ust be made at 
~J.l! ha~ards ; One section of the Esk line ; a 

very small section of about seven or eight miles 
from Marburg to the centre of the greatest 
ag-ricultural diotrict in all Queensland; and about 
eighteen or twenty milf·; to Rosevale. If those 
three thing-; were done he was quite satisfied the 
electms of \V est il1oreton would allow the 
Uovernment to carry on the best wa,y they 
could, ,- nd would not clamour for any more 
br;1nch lineR until the revenue recovered itself. 

11111:-:t RFLY the pret'lent Government were 
to pitied with regard to the 'tate of the 
flnanceH of the colony; and he believed 
that until the Lo:cn Estimates came on his 
coustituents, and the electors of \Vest JI.Ioreton 
in general, would not wish to press thE' m. 
They wanted to know from their representatives 
in that House why the Government h~cl passed 
them by and gone on to Toowonn1ba to make 
that branch line. Another branch would come 
on by-.md-hy, frnm Dalby to some fancy coal
field, be believed. If thev had money enough he 
won! cl go for them all, bu't as they were poor in 
pocket they should take care to lay out what 
they ha<! to the be·,t ad,·antage. Then there 
was the via recta, and that was as nece-;-
sary any, and if the Drayton deviation 
cut eight or nine 1niles, how many n1iles 
wonlcl the ,,.;,~ ?'cctn cut off? Then again, 
look at the thousands of acres of the finest land 
that conld be utilised by the construction of that 
liue. The i\Iinistcr for Rail ways had left them 
very b \re in not telling then1 what the Guvern
ment intended to do and how manY branches 
ami railways they intenrled to bring on. He 
die! not wish the hon. member for Toowoomha 
to think that he was against the Dmyton 
deviation for a 111oment, because he had always 
ad vacated it. The line shoulcl never have 
gone the way it had been taken, r,nd it was 
only t"ken in the way it went now by the 
grof:se.st job. He trusted some othur men1bers 
would get up and ask why that branch w.tsbeing 
taken fir, t. \Vas it becanse the Minister for 
HaiL, ayo lived in that district himself? He did 
not ·.,ish to impute motives to the hon. gentle
man, but he said th>tt if that district wanted a 
railway the district he represented wanted one a 
thouxan(l tin1es more. He had not l'i.:'ien to oppose 
the motion, ao he could not do that after the 
many promises he had made to support it, hut he 
would like to know whether any justice was 
goin" to be done to the district he represented, 
;end which had not had a shilling laid out upon it 
since he c~me into the House, with the exception 
of a trifle h:mde<l over to the divisional hoard by 
the :\linisLr for :Mines and \Vorks. 

;\fr. MOTIGA:'\ said he would very much like 
to see hi" wav clear to vote for that r>eilway; but 
in the a.b.)once of son1e tf'<.tirnony £ron1 1nen 
hfi,Y ing lnca.l knowle 1ge ~nd rn8lnbers representing 
the constituencies intersected by the proposecl 
lim\ ""to the necec.<ity for its construction, he 
could not ;et present see his way to do so. He 
would like to have some authoritative assurance 
from those gentlemen that the line was really 
rectuired, and that the country would get value 
for the £70,000 it was proposed to expend 
upon it. The hon. member for Toowoornba, 
or the hon. member for Aubigny, should 
tell them something about the line, as they 
kne': the country well. and the wants the pro
]Wcod line v.as expected to serve. The Minister 
for lbil ways had only to !cl them what was in the 
Commissioners' report; lmt they knew all about 
that. Thev wanted a little more than the dry 
facts coutrcined in that official document. If the 
junior member for Toowoornba had heen in his 
place, no doubt he would reply, and give the 
information the Committee desired to have. 

.i\Ir. BARLOW said he did not wish to create 
any unpleasantness on that occasion, and he 
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fully sympathised with the position of diffi
culty whid1 the Government found themselves 
in with ~espe~t to the finances. They no doubt 
had experienced that in connection with the 
matter that had that afternoon been discussed 
on the motion for the adjournment of the House, 
and on the quec.tion of loan matters they felt, in 
common with the rest of the colony, the pinch of 
the shoe. It appeared, however, that though the 
people of the colony were poor in pocket in the 
matter of those rail ways they were very rich in 
faith. There was a matter of much more 
importance immediately concerning his con
stituents, and that was the vi<L ·rcctn. The vice 
?'cct<L was a deviation of a most important 
character, and posse<sed the qualifications of 
being at the same time a great national work 
and a branch line of very con;;iderahle import
ance. In the present state of the finm1ces, and 
the decided difficulty of negotittting fresh loan~ 
in the immediate future, they could not ex
pect everything; but all those constituencies in
terested in the schedule of the Loan J£stimates for 
railways looked to receive a certain amount 
of dividend, as it were, from those votes. Speak
ing of \Vest Moreton-ancl he was sme the hon. 
members for Cunningham and \Varwick would 
support what he said-they look, to a certain 
extent, for a cli virlencl in the matter of the vin 
?'ecta. The~· would he very glad if they could 
receive some assurance from the Minister for 
Railways that the first section of the 1·in 
?'ectn, from Mumbilla, should be proceeded with. 
He thought they were all pretty well a.greed 
that that section should he commenced first. 
He gave the Minister for lbilwctys credit, 
and believed, as he should believe a gentleman 
occupying his position, that he had no intention 
to divert from its purpose the money standing 
to the credit of the nn ?'ectn on paper, but at 
the same time he woul<l like to see some divi
dend from it. If the DraYton deviation was a 
matter of importance, in" that it would save 
nine miles of running, it was a still more 
important matter to save four hours in tinw and 
nearly sixty miles of running. No doubt 
some day not far diRtant steps woulcl have 
to be taken for the construction of an alter
native line to the border or the duplication 
of the Toowoomba line, because it was utterly 
impos"ible for the traffic of this great and gnn,;
ing colony in the Southern diMtricts to continue to 
go over that single line of railway. He was only 
discharging his dnty to his constituents in 
mentioning- that matter. He did not know 
whether the remarks addressed to the Min·ister 
for Raihva~·s would have any definite reply or 
any definite result ; but, still, their constituents 
looked to them to mention the matter. As 
to the windy promises referred tn hy the Minister 
fo! Railways, he was not sufliciently acquctinted 
wrth the exact terms of those 1n·omi'"' to go 
into that question, but he knew that those 
windy promises when circulated about an elec
torate often blew vote.; into a ballot-Lox. He 
would leave the further discussion of the ques
tion to other members repre.;enting \V est l\Iore
ton, and would only c xpress a hope that some
thing like a proportionate and ratctble grant of 
railways would be made, and something would 
be done for \Vest 1\Ioreton where, as the hon. 
member for Stanley had said, no public work 
\Vhatever was at present going forward. 

Mr. SALKELD said he thought the Com
mittee had a right to hear from the Government 
what their railway policy was, as it was wrong 
to take the lines one by one and bring them 
before the House in that way. 

Mr. GROOM said he presumed that, as the 
representative of the diHtrict in which that 
railway was situated, he would be expected to 

address a few remarks to the Committee upon 
the motion, hut he thought it wa" wholly 
unnecessary that he should do so. \Vhen the 
vote of £4A, 000 was before the Committee in 
1884, the subject hrtd been fully debated. He 
thought nearly a whole evening had been occupiE'd 
in hea,ring· the argurnent-; pro and con, and he 
did not think that he could add anv force or 
strength to the arguments then used. '.i:'he result 
of the debate was th?,t the Committee had voted 
that sum of £44,000 for the construction of the line. 
He could only state that the construction of that 
line was silnpiy redressing a n1ost grievous wrong 
which was done to the district in 1SG6, when the 
line of railwaY from Toowoombato \Varwick was 
determined u\1on. Early in the year 186fi, when 
the general election had taken place, he had 
given a distinct pledge to his constituents that 
he would vote for no line of railway from 
Toowoomha to \Vmwick which did not take the 
tnwn of Drayton in its course ; and he had 
attended a meeting at the Colonial Secretary's 
Office, in conjunction with certain other members 
of the then existing Parliament, which only 
numbered thirty-two members altogether. At 
that meeting the Engineer-in-Chief, 1\Ir. Fitz
gibbon, had been pn'~ent, and he assnred 
him (:\Ir. Groom), the Hon. J. Taylnr, who had 
occupied a seat in that l'arliatnent aLio, and IIIr. 
John \Vatts, who represented \Vestern Downs, 
that it would be impossible to take " line of mil
way fmm 'l'oowoomba to \Varwick 1:iri Drayton, 
in consequence of the engineering diificultif'~. 
He stated that the station would have to be on 
what wrts called a decline, and that such a thing 
as that was whollv unknown in rail" ay engineer
ing. The Committee must remember th11t at that 
timet here was no other engineer in the colony who 
was supposed to be an authority on railway en
gineering, and his word wn,s law. The entire rail
way policv of the colony was based upon Mr. Fitz
gibbon's report. In those early days he (:\Ir. 
Groom) had had the honour of introducing a 
resolution, in the old Parliament Hnu;;e in Queen 
street, to the effect that before the colony was 
committed to what was called the 3 feet G inch 
gauge, they should hctve an additional engineer 
in the colony to report upon the question of a 
broad gauge. An evening was devnted. to t.hc 
consideration of what was called "the war of 
gauges," but he thought that, with the exception 
of the hon. member for Stanlev and himself, 
there was not another hon. member now pre<ent 
who ha<l heard the que,tion of g-aug·es discussed. 
The engineer who had decided in favour of the 
3 feet G inch gauge, as a!!ainst the 4 feet 
B~ inch gauge, was the same engineer that 
assured them that the station would be on "' 
decline, supposing the raihay should be carried 
through Dmyton, and that that was impossible. 
But there were other consider.,tions apart from 
that. There was also the powerful intlucnce of 
the chwf owners of runs on the Downs to take 
the line by way of Gowrie Junction towtucls 
Camhooya. Not long after the railwa.y had been 
forrned, a tria.I survey was n1ade, 1nore a~ an 
experiment than anything else, from 'roowoom bct 
to Drayton, and it was the,n dLcovm·ed that the 
information received from :Mr. Jfitzgibbon with 
regard to the formation of a line of railway in 
that direction was incorrect- He felt so strongly 
on the matter that in 1878 he tabled a motion 
asking the House for a grant of £500 for the survey 
of a line of rail way from Toowoomba to Cambooya, 
,·i(i Drayton, more for the purpose of testing 
the accuracy of the information given in the 
earlier days than for the purpose of having the 
line definitely constructed. 'Tlmt survey wa.s 
carried out, and it was found that there was not 
the slightest engineering <lifficnlty in the line 
being taken over the course suggested in the first 
instance. If that had been done it would have 
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taken in not only Toowoomba and Drayton, but 
other large agncultural dbtricts, such as Sprin" 
Creek, J(ing'R Creek, and .._~llora which wer~ 
entirely deprived of railway c;Jmmunication 
thmngh the mistake made in' the first survey. 
s.o that . the ;;hort line propo.sed now was 
sm~ph· mtended to remerly the injustice 
whJCb was done to the district in the earlier 
history of the colony. Independent of that, 
since 1878 the district of Pittsworth had 
rapidly grown in importance. It had become a 
closely settled district, and the last census 
returns showed a population of 4,000 settlers. 
If the railway wail continued to Back Creek a 
very large area of Crown land would be opened 
up for settlement in small agricultural farms 

never intended by nature or by circumstances 
to be there. 'fhe proper place for it was the 
Queen's Park, where there was ample Govern
ment land, and which was high and dry ; but in 
place of that an exorbitant price wns paid fur the 
present site, aml owing to political considerations 
the line was taken round by Gowrie in:;tead 
of trending away to the south-wr·.t through 
fine agricultural land, and on towards \Var
wick. The land through which the line pas,<ed 
was sheep walks when it was constructed, 
and it had continued sheep W>tlks ever since, 
and all the close settlement that was to take 
place as soon as the railway was constructed had 
not been realised. For the last fifteen years he 
had fought continually >thd persistently to get 
that injustice remedied. 'l'he \ oting of the money 
inl884, was one step towards that end, and the 
prP.sent Governmrmth.td no1v comedown and asked 
the House to complete the remedy by authons
ing the construction of the line. He could assure 
the Committee. that the money would not be 
misspent. It would effect a great saving in every 
way and assi<t to develop the traffic on the line. 
If be were to talk for hours he could say no more 
on the subject than he had. He waR not going 
to disparage any other lines. He had referred 
only incidentally to the t·ia 1wta,; he was quite 
prepared to let that line rest on its merits, a.nd 

of lGO acres ~.tch, which would be rapidly taken 
up. The propose<! line would shorten the dis
tan:e to the whole of those farmers in bringing 
their produce to m>trket and t>tkin" their 
s~1pplie$ bt~ck, by nine rnileR each ~fLY, or 
eighteen rn1les on every journey, which was a. 
very serious consi<leration indeed. The hon. 
member for \V arwick laughed. He wislJPd that 
hon. ~ncmbee, while they werP considering other 
questiOns, would f,)r the moment sink the via 
1·ecta. As he was saying, the proposed line 
would effect a saving of nine miles of haulage 
eac!1 '>'-ay, and ther,l would be a corresponding 
sanng to the whole of the selectors on the 
Darling Downs a!Ro. 

1\Ir. MOilGAiir: No! 
l\Ir. GROOM said he was referrin" to the 

Southern line1 and the line would ~ot only 
shorten the d"tttnce >~s far a;; Pittsworth was 
concerned, but to the whole of the reoidPnts on 
the Southern line by eighteen miles. That was a 
very important consideration. Not very long 
ago a sum of £1!i,OOO or £20,000 was voted to 
make a deviation of a mile and a-half or two 
111iles in the neit;hhourhood of Ipswich. 

i hoped the same course would he adopted 
with regard to the line before the Committee. 
He was sure that had that railwa:v been proposed 
hv the late Government it would have been 
carried long ago, but it had been retarded by 
being mixed up with other lines. He thoroughly 
endorsed the rmnarks of the Hon. the Minister 
for Railways that railways should be comidered 
altogether apart from political considera
ti0ns, and entirely on their merits. If 
that was done he wa.s sure that every dis-

The JUIKISTETI J<'OR RAILWAYS: That 
deviation cost double that amount. 

:llr. GROO:\f saicl that when be made a state
ment t~l that effect the other night he was 
contradiCt~d, and he was glad to hear a cmi
firmation of it. However, there w:ts no objection 
on the part of the House to voting the nmount, 
because the report of the Engineer-in-Chief pointed 
nut tb":t the we,u and tear of the permanent 
way whiCh would be affected hy that deviation 
justified the expenditure on thep.art of the House. 

! trict in the colony would get justice in the 
future. He repeated that the work was a very 
necessary one, and would remedy a great injustice 
that had been inflicted on the district by political 
considerations and a grut deal of dissimulation. 
The construction of the railway by the present 

i route had nearlv cost him his seat for Toowoomba, 
and it was only after [ietting documents from the 
Colonial Secretary's Office to show th>tt he had 
been mi,;led that his constituents were satisfied 
that he had acted upon w1·ong advice, and that the 
fault was not his that the railway was not. taken 
through Drayton, as now proposed. He was 
glacl to observe from the tone of the debate that 
that great injustice was likely to be rectified. 

If thnt was the caee with re~ard to the saving of i 
a n1il0 n.nd a~half or two rnileH, how rnuch nwre ' 
w~s it neces..;ary ;vhen the saving \vas eighteen 
1n1le':1, not onl:r 111 regard to wear and tear of 
permanent way, and ~hortening the distance to 
all the BelectnrB settled aloug the line but also 
to the mnil trains which stnrted from Sydney and 
13ri.,hane simultaneously. t-lo that in wh,itever way 
it was regarded, he thought that the propose;! 
deviation was a desirable one. In reference to the 
chamcter '.'f the land in the neighbourhood of 
Drayton, It wa,, some of the finest on the 
D:uling Dmvns, and there was no doubt whatever 
that when the railw>ty w".s constructed that land 
would he very closely settled upon. Therefore, 
on the ground of otimulating settlement the line 
was desirable. But the paramount con:;ideration 
was thnt the construction of the line would 
remedy a grievous injm;tice which was done to the 
district twenty-three years ago, when their railway 
system was first initiated. Throu"h political , 
considerations of the very worst cl~ aracter the ' 
line was taken by its present route, although the 
line to Dalby wonlcl have suited all the people in 
that locality, and the seven or eight mrmhers 
who ende>wonred to resi,;t it wer.· unfortunately 
unable. to do so. He w:ts prepccred to tell th'e 
Commrttee that the Toowoomba railway station 
had no business to be where it was. It was 

Mr. MORGAN said the hon. member for 
Toowoomba had told the Committee tlmt when 
the extension from Toowoomba to \V:trwick was 
first mooted, the l~ngineer-in-Chief, Mr. Fitz
gibbon, led hon. members and Par,liament to 
believe that it was impossible to construct a rail
way from Tonwoomha direct to where Camhooya 
"as now situated, vir< Drayton, and the hon. mem
ber also told them that he Le!ieved that statement. 
How any hon. member who had witnessed the 
conotruction of the Southern and \V ~,<tern Rail
wa:,' across the JYfain Range to Toowoom ha could 
be so green as to swallm1 such utter rot as that, 
he (lYir. 1Iorgan) could not imagine for one 
moment. The ascent of the range w:ts the most 
difficult feCit in railway engineering that had 
been witnessed in the colony at that time, and 
how any member in his senses could give 
credence to the assertion that a rail way could 
not be made 1:i1t Drn.yton to Cambooya was quite 
beyond his. comprehension. He thought there 
must have been other reasons for giving as;;ent to 
the construction of the line ·vid Gowrie. But it 
was not necessary to go so far back into ancient 
history. Their business that evening was to say 
whether it was wise in the interests of the colony 
generally, and particularly of those people 
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who used the Southern Railway, to con
struct that deviation; and notwithstandint( 
what the hon. member for Toowoomba had 
said, he (Mr. l\lorgan) was not at all clear 
that it W'1S a wise thing to construct the line. 
The hnn. member had not shown any good 
grounds why the colony should commit itself 
to the comtruction of a line which the Minister 
for R>tilways said ;vould cost £71,000, but which 
he believed, when the balance was struck, would 
cc,st very nearly £100,000. He did not think 
it was wise, conBidering the few people 
who would Le benefited hy that line, to 
commit the country to such an expenditure. 
There were other districts in the Southern 
and Norther:' portions of the colony very 
much more m need of railway communica
tion than the few remnants of the pioneers 
of the Darling Downs, who still existed in 
the salubrious climate of Drayton. No doubt 
it was a healthy climate; they had some of 
the early pioneers who came over with the 
Leslies and the Camp bells still living in Dray ton. 
They would remain there probably till they 
died; but, if a railway ;vas wanted for the benefit 
o~ those people, one could be built, making the 
d1stance le8s, and at less cost. than thP one now 
proposed. 1'he hon. member fur Toowoomba 
had suddenly developed a consideration for the 
farmers of the Southern di.qtrict. lt was not so 
very long ago since that hon. member assisted 
during a twenty-four hours' sitting to stone
wall a railway that would have been of the 
first importance to the farmers of Southern 
Queensland. He did that, not in the interests 
of the country, but in the interests of Too
woomba; and there was no doubt that if the rail
way now proposed was not to come into Too· 
woomba it would have met with his opposition 
also. ·what was the use of talking about benefit
ing people who were at a disad vant1ge of sixty
five miles in distance and four hours in time by 
shearing off nine milb of the journey to the 
metropoli•? It was like giving a drop of water 
to a man fami;hing with thirst. It would not 
help them at all, buG would have the contrary 
effect, as he hoped to be _,,ble to show. 
At pre-ent the produce of the Southern farm
ing districts was sent l:ugely to Dalby, Roma, 
Charleville, and the intermediate towns. That 
produce was carried from "\V arwick along the 
existing line to Gowrie Junction, anrl then along 
the "\Vesternline to its destination. The distance 
from Beauaraba Junction, the point at which the 
Drayton deviation would join the main line to 
Gowrie, the point at which the Southern line 
joined the vve,tern line, was eleven miles, 
and the Commie-Jioners plainly hinted that 
when the Drayton deviation wets built that 
line would be closed. All the produce from Stan
thorpe, "\V arwiek, All ora, and the intermediate 
stations would then he c:trried to Beauaraba 
along the Drayton deviation to Ttlowoomlm' 
and back along- the line to Gowrie; so that 
instead of travelling eleven miles from Beauaraba 
Junction to Gowrie ,Junction it wo·1ld ha ye to 
travel ten milPs from Beauaraha to Toowoomba, 
and nearly eight miles to Gowrie Junction 
making a total of eighteen miles, as against 
eleven miles at present travelled-makin" a 
clear loss of eight miles to consignors" in 
the Southem districts. He would J~ow refer 
to another so-called benefit, which was also 
a benefit of the wrong sort. At present 
a rebate of freight for fifteen miles was alluwed 
from stations south and west of Beauamba 
Junction to stations north and e1st of Too
woornba, in consideration of the fact that 
they were sixty-five miles farther from Bris
bane by rail than geographically; but in con
sideration of nine miles being cut off by the 
Dmyton deviation, the Minister proposed to 

abolish that all<lWance of fifteen miles, so that 
there would Le a clear loss of six miles in 
freight to the people of Stanthorpe, Allora, 
·warwick, Killarney, and the intermediate 
farming ccntees. "\V ere those ad van tag, s such 
as would induce the representatives of those 
districts to vote for the construction of the line? 
He said, "No." They did not want the Drayton 
deviation, and he hopeJ it would not be passed. 
It would only benefit a few people at Drayton 
and a few people at Pittswortb. But the people 
at Pittsworth already enjoyed railwaJ C1mmuni
cation and were in no worse position in regard to 
their market, Toowoomba, than other districts in 
the colony. Tbey were not so badly "ituated as 
the people of Killarney, who were seventeen miles 
from their market town, \Varwick, while the rail
way from Warwick to Killarneywastwenty-seven 
miles long. If the Drayton deviation were 
passed he would have just as much right to pester 
the Government eternally for a direct line from 
"\V arwick to Killarney. The deviation the 
people in the Southern districts wanted was a 
deviation from Ipswich direct to "\Varwick and 
on to the border. That would save the people 
there sixty miles in distance and four hours in 
time; and if the hon. member for Toowonmba 
and his friends were so concerned for tbe welfare 
of the people in the South, thev eould not better 
consult their interests than by giving their support 
to that rail way. The hon. member for Too
woomba recently headed a deputation to the 
:Minister for Railways when in Tnow<lomba in 
support of the early construction of the Drayton 
deviation, and one of the arguments he used was 
that it would enable people to visit the cemetery 
regularly. 

l\Ir. GROOM: That is not so. 
Mr. ]\lORGAN saicl he supposed the hon. 

member was misreported. He had a file of the 
Dm·ling Downs Gazette--

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That 
paper is no good. You mnst get the Chmnic/e. 

Mr. l\IOHGAN said he was sorry to hear the 
l\Iinister for ltailways make such an assertion. 
He believed that hon. member held a conKider
able interest in the paper, and he did not think 
he would give his eo-directors away in that 
fashion. He was told that the hon. gentleman was 
the chairman of directors, and that one year the 
paper paid 10 per cent.-he did not know whether 
it had done so since. In the issue of the Darling 
Downs Uo.ettc for the 17th June there was a 
long report of a deputation that had an intervi"w 
with the ::Yiinister for Railways. They wanted 
the plans of the line tabled at once, antl the hon. 
n1ember for Tuowomnba, :n.lr. Gromn, in the 
course of his arguments, was reported to haYe 
said:-

" Tlw inconvenience of backing into the 1'o0"~' omnba 
station \'t'onld be obviated, as trains ·would go strai;;llt 
ahead. Then therp ·would be a .. platform at the ecmetery 
where manY thonsands were interred, whose relnt,i\'f'R 
were scauei·cd all over the Downs. 'l'he desire of being 
unitecl in the grave 1vas strong in human na..t.ure, RO 
that if the convenience existed the burials in the 
cemetery would be very numerous." 
Now, he hoped the hon. member would admit 
that he was quoting him fairly. 

Mr. GROOM: If you ask the ::Yfinister for 
R:tilways he will not admit that that is true. It 
is a perfect caricature. 

TheMINISTER:b'ORHAILWAYS: Really 
I do not read the paper. 

l\Ir. M ORGAN: Did the hon. gentleman tell 
him he did not read the Darling Downs Gazette? 

The MINISTER FOlC HAIL WAYS: No; 
nor the Chmnicle either. 

Mr. MORGAN said the mat.ter was one that 
should be seriously considered by the Minister 
for Railways, whether, on the ground advocated 
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by the hon. member for Tonwoomba, the line 
should not be withdrawn at once. If he wan tee! 
to rlepnpubte Toowoornba and Dradon he would 
pr~)(~eed with hi:-3 intention of cmistrncting the 
rrulway, bocanse one of the strongest a.1· rnn1ents 
nsed in its fasour by the hon. rneniber for 
Too\Voonlbt:t was th;::tt the rnon10nt it wa,s con
structed people would die off and he carrieel to 
~he cernetGry, and there be united in the grave 
m obedience to that impulse which the,· wore told 
\Vas so strong in hnnwn nature. J-Ielw .. d~hown that 
the railwny would deprive people in the Southern 
districts of the colony of the allowance of 
fifteen miles which was at prc3ent conceded to 
them; he had shown that it would not p>ty, 
and th.tt on the outward pmduce from \Varwick 
to the IV estern diotricts the people would be 
placed at a disadvanta,ge BfiU::tl to D.Jbout eight 
Inile~. Every year ;::Llrno:-J+- there wa;-; a larg-e 
output of fi<>tlr frorn \Va.rwick, nnrl the laq::r-.t 
marlwt was the \Vestern district. The line would 
place nlillers nnd wh{ J,t~gt·owels at a. 1nnch 
uwre serious cli~a.d v,tntage than they at pro
sent had to bear. Tlmt w:.s why he said 
he hoped the Committee would nut consent 
to the adoption of the plans. There was another 
reason why he hoped the Committee would 
not adopt the pbm, and tbnt wa.s bec:mse 
it wm1 recommemled to th~ House by the Com
Jnis-,ioners a:::; a portion of a systcrn of rail way 
con.:~t~uction continuing on frmn Pittswnrth to 
the Semth·'·•·estern district. )[ ow, they were 
\vell a\vare that the onl:r line of cotnlnnnica.
tion with the South·we;.tem districts that had 
ever been prec.::~nted to the lionse w::ts a line 
which had been surveyed from \Varwick along 
the southern border towards St. George. There 
was in the Loan Estimates of 188"' a sum of 
£230,000 c;et down for th>1t work. 

The PRE:\IIER : Towards St. Gcorge by 
Goondiwindi. 

1\lr. :YIORGAN saicl the Premier kn'ew all 
about it. That was the only route which harl in 
any way had the sanction of Parliament. The 
nwney wa.s vot~~d i!l lK~·H, ancl the plans were 
snlnnittetl to the How:;e on two occa.~ionfl, Lut 
were defeat eel mainly through thee efforts of the 
pn>;ent Pre1nier. Xo\Y, if there was to 1Je an 
exten~,ion frmn the exi.-;ting Rysten1 of Southern 
milways to that cli,trict, he C'mtend ·i th>tt it 
Hhould be in accordance with the \Vish a~ ex
pressed by thP last Parliament, aud that was that 

.the starting point should be '1Varwick. He did not 
know why the Con1n1is:-;ioner.-; had gone out of 
their wa.y to :·mgg'""St a schmne of fnture railwrt~'S 
which were in no ··.ay to be consider0rl 'vith the 
<]Uestion before the Committee. Tlw Dmyton 
deviation coulcl only be ju.stifi,,d in his opinion 
on th0. grnnncl that the hnn. Inmnbor for Too
\voomb:t. advanced to the J\[inister for R tilwavs 
when he hr aded that deputation recently. 'rt 
would benefit the people of lJraytou and noborly 
cbe. 

J\Ir. GHOO:\I: Nonsense l You don't know 
what you are talking about. 

I\lr. 1\IOl~GAN i.tir! he had a FrY ck'1r 
kno\\"ledge of what he wa~' talking ab('mt. It 
would certainly benefit nobody between Clifton 
and the southern b<'rder ; and, ::to to the traffic 
it would obtain from Drayton, :<nybody who 
knew that hi.qtoric town would be forced to 
:<dmit that it would be verv ·,mall iHdeecl. The 
people of Drayton were ,;)ready within a few 
miles of railway st::ttious; and lie,., .. ts sure that 
even if a.. rail way was rnn through the place, 
it would get very little of the small amount of 
produce gro'>"- n jn the locality, lJecammthefarrner . ..:;;, 
having horses and drays o£ their O\Vn, and baYing 
to put their produce on the drays in order to 
get it to a railway station, would just as soon 
carry it to market in that way as unload it at the 

railway station and load it again. The line 
would practic«lly be a de>tclletter, so fnr as goods 
traffic 1nts con.cernecl, ancl therefore he thought it 
wRs not desirable to spend the amount of money 
prol""'·,d in constructing a line that would be 
only usefnl for the purpose of accommodating 
funerah Now what .<s the cost likely to he? 
They were told in thr CummL,.iuneu' report 
tlmt 178 acres of bnd must be resumed. Of 
that, 37 acres were resf-rves - Governrnent 
re:·;orves, an(l possibly some 1night be reserves 
hPld b_y the rroowo01nba. corporation, who n1ight 
plnnrier the Government as they lmd plun· 
dered it before, for C'm1pens>~tion. Nine 
a.cres were roads and streets ; 22 acres to\Vn 
land, nnd 104 acres country lnnd. The esti
mated v::tlue of that bud was £1?),000. That was 
the C 1mmissioner .. .' estimate. He did not 
know whether hon. members were n ware of this 
fact, that the extension traversed almost the 
entire length of the to\vn of Toowomnba,, and 
went throug-h town nllotmcnts the whole of the 
rlidance. Having reached ono end nf the town, 
it doubled round and traversed almost half the 
distance again. Every one of the property 
o\vners were on the look out for Inaking 
a good thing out of the Stat~ cow, and he 
would warrant they would mrlk her to some 
purpose. \Vhen the Minister for Rail ways had 
come to pay his last cheque he would fin cl thn,t 
the amount would be nearer £80,000 than £15,000 
fnrthd:tndre ... umecl. The line ran tlwwholelength 
of Toowcomba, following the depression formerly 
kno\\·n as ''the swan1p." Land on the street fron~ 
t:cges was selling at a high mte~£30 or £40 a foot. 
There was no doubt th>tt the town had progressed 
very rapidly, and town land was very valnable. 
The people having to make a forced sale to the 
Government would not,.hesitate to open their 
mouths pretty fully, and he was sure from what 
he knew of the land that w<1s proposed to be re
sumed for that line £13,000 would not be any
thing like the amount of the claims that would 
be made for compenstttion. He had a few other 
facts in connection with the mil way to by 
bdore the Committee, but he did not wish to 
monop0lise the discussion. He was disposed now 
to allow the hon. member for Aubigny to say a 
few words on the snhject in order to convince 
him t.hnt he wns wrong, if possible, though he 
thought he was right. 

::\1r. GTIOOM said he had told the Committee 
that the hon. m cm ber for \Varwick spoke of 
matters be knew nothing at all about, and the 
concluding remarks made by the hon. member 
had proved that. It was a· great pity that the 
::ottcntion of the Committee should be directed 
from a great purpose by such absurd statements 
as the hem. member had made. 'rhe hon mem· 
her st t.ted that the railway was going through 
swamp lands. 

lvTr. MORGAN: I said originally swamp 
lands. 

J\Ir. GROOM: And that they were worth £30 
or £40 a foot. 

Mr. MORGAN: I said the street frontages. 
Mr. GROOM said the hon. member must stick 

to what he said, and he had said that before the 
J\I inister for Rail ways paid his last cheque the 
amount for compensation would prol1ably have 
reached £30,000. The hon. member spoke in 
ignomnce of the present Act of Parliament. 
They had an Act, for which they were indebted 
t<> the present Minister for Mines and \Vorks, 
which preclnded any such extravagant sums 
being paid as the hon. member had namerl. 
There was no use in the hem. member trying to 
mislead the Committee by such absurd state
ment·•· There was a considerable quantit:-· of 
what the hem. member called swamp land, which 
was the property of the Crown, and for which 
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they would have to pay no ~ompens:lltion at all. 
With regard to another matter the hon. member 
would permit him to say that, when the hon. 
member talked about the intel'est he took in the 
fann•,rs of Southern Queensland, he (Nir. Groom) 
had advocated their c:tuBe in that House when 
he st0od ,.]most t:tlone, with the exception of the 
hon. member for Stanley. He was not r1uite 
Rnre whether th:J hon. Inember for \Varwick was 
born o,t the time, but, if he was, he must lmve 
l1een >tn infant of very tender yeo,rs, when he 
(l\lr Groom) >tnd the hon. member for Stanley 
fought the cause of the farmers. Ht:td it not 
bPen for the votes of the hem. m ern her for 
Stanley and him· elf it was very <1uestiona!Jle 
whether the railway to \Varwick would h:we 
been carried when ·it was. He had referred to 
lSGG, but he found it was in 18li3 when he spoke 
on the snbj ect, nnd when the phns, sections, .otnd 
lJOok' of reference of the Drn,yton devin,tion '•' ere 
bid before Parliament. He found on reference 
to Hansa,·d he wns rr.portecl in this wny :-

"He mn:;;t. <'onft~s that he felt verv- considerable hC'si
tation a,-: to the cour:;e he on.e:ht~ to rursne on this 
occasion, n,ll(l he feJt hesitation in this \Vas-he lwd in 
a mP.wnre ginm a plP.dge that he -..vonld nOt yote for a 
line of rn:ilwav from ToO':voomlm to ·wanvick \Yhich <lid 
not include the town of Drtnlon in its com·.sc. ~in eo 
that pledge was given he lr~d made it hi" hn~inf'"S to 
lmve an interview 'i.Yirh the Chief EnginPer of 1Utilways, 
\vho had a:-:gnred him that there \YOre insnrmonntalJlc 
engineering diflicnlti.c; in the way of the constrnction 
of a line of railwav from rroowoon1ba. to \Vurwick which 
would include D1:ayton. After that he was almost 
absolved from his pledg(>, and he felt at liberty to yote 
npon thi.s qnro;;ti.on irrespeeti\.'e of any considerations 
which that pledge involved." 

Then the vote wns carried, nnd he then ndvocated 
it more for the purpose of the \V arwick dis
trict than for the purposes of his own district. 
The then hon. member for \Vestern Downs, Mr. 
\Vn,tts, opposed the railway, and warned the 
Hou ·B to n,scertain first how many bales of wool 
it would have to (<trry, for th>tt was the prevrtil
ing point nt that time, and he (Mr. Gr"om) had 
pointed uut to the hon. member for \V estern 
Downs that the area of land even then under 
cultivation in the IV nrwick district was some 
14,000 acres, nnd of course it hn<l increased very 
largely since. He had supporte<l the \V m· wick 
line on that occasion again·,.t the interests of 
his own constituents, but in support of fnrmers 
of Southern Queensland. Then the Hon .. J. 
Bmm8ton, in moving the approval of the plans 
of the line before the Upper House, made use uf 
the following remarks :-

"I may state that the Jn·opost<l.. li.o.e between 
rrom.Yoorn hn and 1r arwick is to lJe carried thronp:h a, 
conntry of the caf<iest possible character-a ronntn· 
which presents hnt few engineering difficulties and 
those of no great severitv. rrhe chief olJ~tacle'> 
have brm1 avoided, although l)O~o;ihly not in a way 
which will be considered most aceeptablc to the 
inhabitant;; of Drayton, inasmuch as the rail\va..~· will 
not approach that town so nearly as they wonld have 
liked to have adopted; the line of country which would 
have given tbem most satisraction wDnld, however, 
have entailed a considerable extra expense; and wonld 
have involyed tlle necC"·Sity of erecting a station 
half w .ty down an incline, ·which I need hardly 
say won1ll have been most undesirable. and pa1·ticnlarly 
inconYenicnt for stOl1pagcs. In Victoria such a contin
gency occurred, and a gTeat dpal of mone>- \vas expended 
in the con~truction of a large and ~nbstantinl station 
midway on an incline, under precisely similal' circum
stances, which ha(l aftcrwanls to be abnndonell. rrhc 
Government of this colony have no dr.;Jre to incur 
any nnnc:-::ss.a.ry expense, and the~~ arc, therefore, 
desirous of nvoi{ling ditlicnltics of this nature. This 
will be effected by c·trrying the r::tilway along the line 
selected by the en~1ncers." 

Hon. members would see thnt that was just the 
reason why the milwny wns not taken to \Vcr
wi~ ~·i<'l the town of Drayton nt that time. 
There wns nothing about a grievance, but the 
opinion of the engineer.s wn.s accepted, just as it 
was proposed to nccept the opinion of the 

engineers now. He believed that the opinion 
given by 1\Ir. Fitzgibbon waR given in good faith, 
and it was then thought to be reliable. It was 
since found thnt it wnB not reliable anrl that the 
rail way conld have lleen taken through Drayton, 
and n station forn:ecl there withont any incline. 
He need not state ag.dn that 1.olitical, and not 
perRcmal, con.<:>ideratinns had resn1trd in the 
taking of the line in the wny in which it had 
gone. 

Mr. SALKELD s.lid thnt before the ndjonrn
ment fm tea he had sl:lterl that the Com
mittee had n right to expect thnt the whole 
Government policy in regard to railwn,ys.would 
be laid before them, or their railwny policy 
for the immerli~.te futnre at any mte, as nntil 
that wns done t.he Committee would not be 
in a fair position to forn1 a judg1nent npon 
any raihvayK bronght forward piecemeaJ. They 
slwuld at all events h:ne an asc;uronee from 
the Governm0nt as to whether they. intr·nded 
to carry out the railways imlic .ctecl on the 
loan schednle. He hoped the hon. member 
for Too\··oon1bn, wnnh1 not interpret hiR rerr1arks 
a., nd verse to the Dray ton deviation ; but he took 
the opportunity to call the n,ttention of the Go
vernn1€nt to the necessitv for ~nme stntmnent aR 
to their railway policy. "He fonncl that in the 
Southern districts there \Yere three railways, the 
plnns of which had not beeu J>fts><ed-one was the 
J,rridley Creek hmnch, another the milwny from 
'\Varwick tO\mrds St. G<Onr

0
e, and the third wns 

the milway from I],swich to \Vn,rwick. Not)1in~ 
had been done in regard to those three hues, 
whilst in the case of all the others in the Southern 
cli.-;tricts something harl been done towards 
carrying them out-by the pnc, .. ing of the pbns, 
or the ln,ying of them before the House.' 
That heing· so, he thought it was a very "''rions 
matter thnt in the Southern vortion of the 
colony there wete no raihv~ty . .; being constructed. 
\Vith the exception of the extension of the North 
Coast line toward' Gym pie, there was not n rail
wn,y going on nt the present time in the South 
of the colony, as he thought the Sonthport and 
Clevelaud line were nearly cmupletcd. There 
was great depression in business circle~ in the 
Southern portjons of the colcmy, and reople were 
complnining in nil directions. Perhaps they had 
expected tco much from the return of the pre
sent Government to power. \Vith regard to the 
contention of the ho11. member for Toowoomba, 
in favonr of the proposf'd line, he (11r. 
Salkeld) understood thnt for every mile saved 
between Toownomlm nnd \Vanvick by the 
Dmyton rleviation it wonld cost about .£8,000, 
and· that for the same amount for each 
mile in distance saYed the Tin 1'Ccta conld 
be constrncted-~uamely, for about £480,000. 
He would also point ont that few persons 
would be served by the Drayton devintion, 
as no one was mm·e tbnn five and a-half 
miles from n railway nt present, while in the 
ca..:le of the 'L'ic~ recta, qettlers \Vere t\vo and 
three time-< thnt distance nway from n rail
way. The first section from \Varwick to 
Maryvil!e would a; commodate a large number 
of. settlers, and if the line were constructed 
for te1i or twelve miles from J\T urn bill a on 
this Ride of the r::t.nge a htrge nun1brer of 
c.ettlers would nlso be accommodnted. fhose 
two sectinnR ·would pa.y far beyond the avePage 
of branch lines. He conlcl not unde1·stancl why 
them should l1o any delay, as he believed the 
working planR of the first sections from both endt:~ 
were llO\.\' rendy, rmrl thf're 'Y:::t" uothing to 
prevent the Go\'ernmeut frorn l1ringing the1n 
befnre Parlia1nent, an(l obtaining the deciRion 
of Parliament upon th,m. A.s to the talk 
about railway . ..:; sbLudin~ upon their own rnerits, 
it was easy for penplo to sny thnt they did 
not believe in politicnl milwttys but when a 
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rail way affecting their own district was con
cerned, they went straight for it-the hon. mem
ber fo_r Toowoomba included. "'hen any matter 
affectmg Toowoomba was before Parliament the 
hon. gentleman went straight for it, and he did 
not wonder that the hon. gentleman had been 
returned by the electors of 'roowoomba for over 
a quarter of a century, because he had been a 
first-clas.l member, and had looked after the 
interests of Toowoomba admirably. He did not 
blame the hon. member for doing that, hut he 
mu,;t allow other hon. members to look after 
their districts. If they did not they would soon 
be thrown into the shade. He (Mr. Salkeld) 
had not troubled the Committee mnch about the 
t·ia 1'ectn. 'rhe :Minister for Hail ways knew that 
he had been once or twice to see him upon the 
subject. He considered they ought t<J have 
some cleclaration from the Government as to 
whet.her they. intended carrying ont the lines 
provHled for m the Loan Estimates of 1884. 
He did not intend to oppose the propo~ed 
deviation, but they should have an early 
explanation from the Government as to their 
intended course of action with regard to the 
plans for the remaining raihvays provided for in 
the loan vote of 1884. 

Mr. HODGKINSOX said that he was not 
going to touch upon the particubr devia
~ion und~r di~cussion at all ; but he thought 
1t was h1gh t1me that the Government laid 
before the Committee some rail way policv 
It 'had been hoped by many hon. mem: 
hers that, on the appointment of the Rail
way Commissioners, rail way construction would 
have been removed from the s1)here of political 
influence. He was not going to press unduly 
upor: any corns, but was there no political 
contmgency apparent just at present which 
had. h~d some i':fluence in bringing the proposed 
denatwn vrommently forward? He was not 
going to dwell npon that point, but he would 
dwell upon the point that it was simply dis
graceful that any hon. member should rise in that 
Committee, and should advocate the duplication 
of a mil way to any small town in the Southern 
portion of the colony, while large areas in the 
colony were clestitute of railway communication 
altogether. He knew perfectly well that there 
woulcl he no hon. member of that Committee 
sitting as the representative of a Northern con
stituency who would be returned at the next 
election unless he assisted in grappling with that 
question. The debt of the colony was growing very 
~reat,, and the mterest.payable upon money spent 
In ~~ail way const~uctlon was becoming very 
rap1clly a sum winch the revenue of the colony 
was barely able to meet. There had been about 
£17,000,000 of money spent in railway con
struction, and he should like to know how much 
of that money hac! been spent north of Rock
hampton. E;ad anything like a fair proportion 
been spent m the, North? Money had been 
voted years ago Llr a line from l'\ ormanton to 
Clon~urry, and wh:re was that money? It 
certamly wag not 111 the Treasury if they 
were to credit the statement mad~ by the 
Colonial Treasurer, and he knew no reason 
why they should not credit that state
ment. They were told that they must be 
careful in what they die! ; they were told that 
the £10,000,000 loan was absolutely apportioned 
and th[tt, in fact, there was a deficit throuiTh th~ 
liabilities already undertaken by the G~vern
rnent, and that very shortly they would have to 
float another loan. The colony stood in a very 
peculiar position at the present moment. There 
were very grave rr10vements being carried on in 
the old country, which won Id seriously affect the 
credit of Queenr;land, which at present had not the 
best of reputations amongst what was termed the 
Imperialistic party at home, owing to theirinterfer-

ence in the appointment of a Governor, and other 
matters. They knew that there was a strong desire 
in the old country to appropriate the whole of 
the Crown lands in \Vestern Australia in the 
interests of certain syndicates, and in addition 
to that there was a very artful proposition
which he was surprised to notice had received 
the support of the Premier of one of the Aus
tralian colonies-to garrison the coaling stations 
at the extremities of the continent with Imperial 
troops. Hon. members might ask what that 
had to do. with the Drayton deviation; but when 
they could construct no railway in the colony 
without borrowing mor0 money, and it only 
requirecl a few remarks from influential people 
at home to diseredit the next loan put on the 
market, what position would the colony then be 
in, with abont £22,000,000 of debt, and something 
like £1,000,000 of interest to pay annually? 
Hon. members might langh at that as verging on 
the absurd, but he conld assure them that it 
was anything but absurd, and he very much 
feared that the laugh wonld be on the other 
side of their mouths when the r.ext loan was 
launched, if they persisted, as he trusted they 
would, in condncting their own affairs in the 
manner they thonght proper. There. was the 
hon. member for Toowoomba, universally recng
nised as one of the hest, if not the hest, local 
representatives in the House, in addition to his 
ability in other ways; what did his advocacy 
amount to with regard to the Drayton deviation? 
Simply that it would save nine miles, at a coot of 
£10,000 a mile--that it wonlcl enable people, 
at a little less possible trouble, to shed tears 
over the graves of their relatives in the Dray ton 
cemetery. He (Mr. Hodgkinsun) wished, on 
behalf of the l'\ortlwrn members, who represented 
one-third of the colony, to come to some under
standing as to how the money of the colony 
should be appropriated. The North did not get 
its share, and never had clone. It was very easy 
for any member to put a pile uf ,tatistics on the 
table showing that there had been more money 
voted for the North than it was entitled to either 
on area or population basis ; but had it been 
expended? The first principle of railway con
etrnction was the remuneration to be derived 
from the line constructed. The last report of the 
late Commissioner for Hail ways showed that the 
only line in the colony which paid more than 
interest on cost of construction was the l'\ orthern 
line. 

Mr. AGNEW: And the Sanclgate line. 
Mr. HODGKIJ'\SON: And yet the Sonth 

was not satisfied ; they anted to duplicate all 
those lines, to reticulate the country, and to have 
parallel lines almost running from the same place. 
There were alrf .,dy two lines to Gym pie; the line 
from Toowoomba was to be deviated vi(i Drayton; 
there wr,s already a line to \V arwick, and hon. 
members wanted \Varwick to have a t•ia recta. 
How could it pos,;ibly be a t·ia ncta when the 
rest of the colony wa3 to be defrauded to construct 
it? He should have thought that one of the first 
instructions to the Railwcty CommiHioners would 
have been to make a general inspection of all the 
railways in the colony. But what were their 
instructions? They were to go to Cooktown and 
no further. Cooktown was by no means the 
terminus of the colony. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : Who 
told yon they were to go no further than Cook
town? 

Mr. HODGKINSON said he was only repeat
ing what he saw reported in the papers, ancl he 
had too much confidence in the accuracy of the 
two leading papers of Brisbane not to concj.Jde 
that their information was correct. He knew it 
was a very difficult thing to drive a Government 
official of high rank beyond latitude 16 degrees; 
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and even then he only went when the weather 
was agrPeable, in,tead of going at a season when 
he would see that the country was absolutely 
impn.ssable by any other means than railway 
communication. During the present se:;sion 
three lines had been brought forward by the 
:Minister for Rn.ilway,,-the Sandgate extension, 
cn.rrying- the line to some little tin-pot dredging 
affair, where, he was told, the crabs absolutely 
carried back the sand as fast as it was dredged 
out ; an extension of the South Brisbane 
line ; . and now they were asked to sanction 
the Dmyton deviation. The Sandgate exten
sion wtts to C<ht £20,000; the South Bris
bane extension, .£200,000; ttnd the Dmyton 
df'vitttion, £70,000. The hon. member for War
wiek said it would cost much nearer £100,000,_ 
and, judging from pn.st experience, that estinmte 
was most likely to be correct. There was a sum 
of at least £300,000 to be expended upon thooe 
Iinef5, not one of which v, J.s of primarv irnpor
tance. He admitted that they we.re useful 
thing,, that they were lines that should be con
structed if the colony were in a good financial 
position; but they were not absolutely requisite, 
and they would not add to the earnings of those 
railways one shilling. J<;very passenger who 
went to Sandgat.e to catch white-bait, and 
every hrmer at the Drayton deviation who grew 
a pair of pumpkins n.nd a goat would do the same 
if thjs additional cost were not incurred. That 
sum of £300,000, if spent as it ought to be, would 
construct not less than 100 miles of the line frum 
N ormanton to Cloncurry, and shorten the dis
tance between those two places by one-hn.lf ; it 
would construct the entire line from Croydon to 
Georgetown; or it would construct lOO miles of 
line to the west of the Central railway and open 
up to settlement a large amount of country, the 
wealth of which would benefit that portion of the 
colony far more than those petty e'Cten'--ions which 
the Committee had been ttsked to sanction. It 
was very painful to be iterating and reitemting 
those demands of the North; it was sickening; but 
he was asking nothing unrcoawna ble. He beliend 
the Governn1ent \\ere anirnnted by as since!'e a 
desire to do justice to the North as any preYious 
Government. Let them divide the colony into 
three sections, and stty, "\Ve have so mnch 
money to spend this year on rail wtty construc
tion; we intend to give the South so mu~h ; we 
intend to give the Central district so much ; and 
we intend to give the Korth so much; and under 
no circnmstances shall one fond be a]'proprittted 
for the benefit of another section of the colony to 
which it does not belong." \Vith that theN orth 
would be perfectly satisfied. Unless it was 
wished to divide the colony into hostile sections, 
to have a body of men in the House who would 
simply oppose everything because they felt con
scions that they were subjected to injustice, they 
would always httve those ceaseless complaints 
from_ the North. He was not exaggerating, or 
malnng any statement that was not borne out by 
facts. It was a well-known principle that 
main lines of wilway should Le constructed 
before they soul(ht to build branch feeders; 
for this reason, thttt on main line~ of railway 
the Government had little to pay as compen
sation for land, but in thickly populated districts" 
the item of compent.ation \vas a very .'jerious one; 
ttnd he asked if it was not time that the .Ministry 
should say to any section of the conudnnity that 
wcmted a branch line in any speciallocnlity, thttt 
they would not construct it unless the residents 
agreed amongst themselves to give the land free. 
\Vhy should the whole colony be tttxed to pay 
enormous sums as compensation for the benefit 
of a very small section of the community? 
They had had a long· discussion that evening 
about divisional boards, and, without going into 
that r1uestion again, he would point out that there 

wa;; a vast difference between the position of the 
settled ttnd unsettled districts of the colony. 'When 
a pbce became populous, surely its ratable pro
perty became equally extensive, and they should 
be able to ptty for improvements which benefited 
themselves, anrl themselves only. They were now 
spending public money which they borrowed 
on the distinct understanding tlmt the works 
were reproductive. but would any hon. member 
tell him that the Draytnn deviation was going 
to be rmuunerative? Ur would any Governn1ent 
dn.re close the alternative line? As long as 
there was tt pumpkin grown along that line, and 
an hon. me1nber was returned to represent 
that pumpkin, that line would remain open ; 
no Government would ditre close it. He would 
ask the Government, instead of bringing in those 
little bits of railways, to bring down ttsnbstantial 
railway policy, one that they could discuss once 
for all. If they were defeated by a hostile 
mnjority they would accept the position, but he 
did not like those little lines-a 30)J here and a 
sop there all over the colony. Let the Gnvern
ment bring forward something like a nationttl 
scherue-the extension of the main line from 
Cooktovm, the extension to Cloncurry, which 
would open up one of the greatest sheep 
districts in Austmlitt, and similar works. He 
said let the various portions of the colony know 
what the) were entitled to before any mnre of 
those pettv deviations were brought forward. 
Let them "have a settlement of accounts. He 
bar! under8tood tlmt the :Minister for Mines and 
\Vorks \Vas going to bring in a Bill on the 
subject. He (Mr. Hodgkinson) had seen a draft 
of such a mett,ure which would at any rate place 
the different portions of the colony in the position 
of knowing how they stood. He was sure that 
he was speaking the wishes of the Northern ttnd 
Central memLers when he said it was the, duty 
of the :Ministry to stop, once for ttl!, those pett)· 
log-rolling railway<J and arrive at a cletern1ina
tion a,; to how much money they proposed to 
expend in milway construction, rmd divide it 
pro mt([ among the seveml districts, keeping 
each account sepat~te for the district for which 
it was voted. 

Mr. LITTLE said he thoroughly endorsed the 
remarks of the hon. member for Bnrke. As a 
1'\orthern member he would like to know why 
the public money should be spent and lavished 
on railways in the South, while people in the 
Xorth were wailing and praying for railway 
communication which they could not get. He 
had heard that day, to his utter astonishment, 
thn.t some hon. members were going to try 
and stop the C:tirns-Herbe.rton Railwa''· But 
£400,000 had been o]Jent on that line, and thn.t 
money could not be thrown into the sea. Thttt 
railwtty was a blunder, not made by the pre
sent Government but bv the late Government. 
That line was secured by- fraud and misrepresen
tation, and the moment he heard th11t the line was 
to start fron1 Cairns he knew groHs inju8tice was 
being done. Port Douglas was the natural out
let of the digtrict; but £400,000 could not be 
thrown away, and he would caution any hon. 
member who attempted to stop the construction 
of the Cairns-Herberton Railway that he would 
never be returned again to that House. 

::\fr. CO\VLJi::Y ,mid the hon. member for Burke 
had sttttecl that he would like to know how much of 
the £17,000,000 expended in railway construction 
had been ,;pent in the North. He (;\lr. Cowley) 
would btate the amount, ttnd then hon. members 
would sec thttt in justicP to the North .~omething 
should be done there in the way of rnilway con
Riruction, instead of doing everything in the 
South. During the pre,ent Parliament they hn.d 
authorised the construction of one milway in the 
North-to Croydon-and three in the South. In 
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the South he included the Central and Wide B:>y 
and Bm·nett DiviRions. He found, from the 
tables furnished 'by the Commissioner for Rail
w:tys, that the tot11l public debt for railways 
amounted to £17,378,(;52. The Southern portion 
of the debt amounted to £14.203,152, the]\' orthern 
portion, £2,28,"5,000. The total expen<1iture to 
rlate of the report was £13,487.85\. of which 
£11,4R4,337 w:>s expenrled in the 1-iouth, and 
£2,00:3.f520 in the Korth. The balance unex
pended was £4.000,704, the Southern proportion 
being £2,808,815, the Northern, £l,281,H7H. 
Out of the amount voted for the North, £3,28;),500, 
there was "bahnce of £1,281,970 availahle; and 
out of £14,000,000 voted for the South there was 
a balance of al1ont £2,800,000 nnexpeniled. He 
\Vas nware that the GoYernn1ent ,_,\"ere in a very 
pecnli:tr position, that they were in a straitened 
position ; but it was incumbent on them to do 
something-, and to let it be known what that 
smnethiw: was. They knew the country had 
been dernnra!iRed by the ,£10,000,000 loan vote, be
c<:tnsethatvoteinvol ved the expenditure of another 
£il,OOO, 000, and it would take another five or six 
~·ear" to complete the works authorised when 
the vote was passed. Thev could feel for the 
Government on being plnced in such a position. 
He knew th>tt the lr-:"1der of the Opposition the 
other chty, when the South Brisbane line was 
under consideration, cautioned the Government 
ar,:ainst borrowing any more. But what did 
his rrmn,rks amount to? "Do not borrow 
any more money. Construct the railways 
which we have already authorised. Husband 
your resources, and when I come into power 
I will borrow another £10,000,000." The hon. 
member knew that if he could get the Go
vernment to carry out that policy the people 
would probably be so dissati><fied that they would 
fly to the other party, knowing that they would 
borrow money and extend railway•< all over the 
country the same as before. It had been shown 
that the construction of the Dravton deviation 
was not nece:·Sary, and that it~ construction 
would result in closing a line already in exi ., tence, 
which would he an injustice to the people settled 
along the line that would be closed. The only 
gain from the construction of the line would 
be a saving of thirty minutes in the journey; 
and he wonld ask whether that was Rufficient 
to justify an expenditure of from £70,000 to 
£100,000, especially considering the dicahilities 
under which many other portions of the country 
were labouring? It was hardly fair to ask the 
Committee to vote the morey for the line; and 
it would be much better for the Minister for 
Railways to withdraw the motion, and for the 
Government to formulate their railway policy 
and let hon. members know exactly what they 
were 11repared to do. He did not advocate 
log-rolling; hut he objected to the piecem•.al 
manner in which the rail way policy of the 
present Ministry was being disclosed. He 
thought he had given sufficient reasons to show 
that the present time was not opportune to ask 
the Committee to approve of the phms and 
seetions of the proposed line. 

Mr. SA YERS said he thought that before 
they pas<e,J any more railways they should 
know what the nil way policy of the Government 
was; and nntil that was known he intended to 
oppose any railway that might he brought 
fnrwarcl. He did not pretend to be an anthority 
on the line now nndcr consideration, because he 
did not know the country through which it would 
pa•,s; hut he had only heard one member besides 
the Minister for Rail w tys say anything in its 
favour. He should have thought that the 
other members representing constituencies about 
Drayton and Toowoomba would have had some
thing to say on the qnestion. They were. asked 
to expend£100,000 on a railway demanded by one 

little town, while the demands of places with 
twenty times as many people were overlooked. It 
had been stated that an Aet had been brought in 
by the present l\"Iinister for Mines and Works, 
to prevent a high price being- given for lnnd 
resumed for public purposes, bnt he failed to see 
how it would prevent that. He failed to see 
that the Government could resume l:.nd in 
Brisbane at the same price as in Toowoomba, 
for instance. If a man had land worth £40 
or £50 a foot, and the Go,·ernment resumed 
it, he would ask that amount, and if the 
matter went before the arbitrator, and he was 
not satisfied with the arbitrator's award, he 
could go to court. So that he believed the land 
resumed for the purpose of making the line 
would cost a great deal more than the £11),000 
(l,timated bv the Commissioners. Another 
thing, the line would go through private property 
all the way. The present holders of that property 
were the only people who would benefit by the 
constl'llction of the line, and he did not see why 
the country should pay a high price for the land 
resumed to make a railway for the benefit of the 
owners of that land. _\.s was said by the hon. 
member for Burke, the time had arrived when 
the people who wanted a railway built through 
their private property should be prepared to give 
the land required for the purpose of making the 
railway. He intended to vote against the 
motion. 

Mr. ALLAN said that though the proposed 
line would shorten the distance to f>1·isbane for 
his constituents, he did not feel justified in wp
porting the motion. He did not think they 
ought at the present time, whatever might he 
done with regard to the proposed devi<ttion in the 
future, to approve of a line for which the money 
had not been voted. There was a sum of £44,000 
on the J.,oan Estimates forthe Drayton de,·httion; 
but it was estimated to cost from £G7,000 to 
£71,000, and the balance would have to be pro
vided before the line could be made. There was 
another line, however, which would open up a 
large amount of country. and save a distance 
of nearly sixty miles. The money for that 
line had already been voted, and he thought 
that line was far more wc,rthy of attention. 
Ho had been brought to speak of that, more on 
account of what fell from the hon. m em her 
for Bnrke as to the virt re• ta, as the hon. 
member showed that he did not understand the 
question. 

The PREMIER: It is not a via 1'CCta to New 
South \Vales. 

Mr. ALLAN said it might not be, but if the 
Premier did not consider that fiftv-seven and 
a-half miles saved was not much "more a 1•ia 
recta than the present line, then he could not 
explain it to him. It was the shortest route 
they could get for many a long yenr. He 
wished to see the line that was snrveyed, and 
for which money was voted, constructed, and 
that as soon as possi bie. 

The POSTMASTER- GENER~'I.L : The 
money is not voted. 

Mr. ALLAN: 'The whole of the money
£fi00, 000-was voted for that line. The via recta 
wonlcl certainly be the most direct line to 
Sydney, and, in addition to saving fifty-seven and 
a-half mile·, would open up country which had no 
con1111unication by railway at all-very rich a.gri
culturallaml, which could not he utilised without a 
railway. It was a very easy line to construct, 
and could bo made within the vote, and it would 
open up a sanatorium for Brisbane on the top of 
the range, 2,SOO feet high. He would not take up 
the time of the Committee. He wished to correct 
the hem. member for Burke, because he believed 
him open to conviction. To show how much 
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communication there was with'that part of the 
country-between Killarney and Brisbane-he 
might state that the train which left Killarney 
daily at ten minutes pa't 8 o'clock to go to 
Brisbane meandered all round the country, and 
at half-past 4 o'clock reached Toowoomba, and 
then the passengers were farther from Brishnne 
than they were when they started in the morning. 
He had spoken so much of the via recta on 
previous occasions, that he need say no more; lmt 
before voting for the constructiori of a rail w:cy, 
the money for which was not votetl, he thoug-ht 
they should give their attention to those lines the 
money for which was voted, and the plans of 
which were completed. 

Mr. CAMP BELL said he imagined, f, om what 
the hon. members for \V arwick and Chart•Jrs 
Towers said, that they thought the propm;ed line 
went through his electorate, but he wished to 
disabuse their mindsofthat. It passec\ throuo-h the 
electorates of the hon. members for Toow<~)lnba 
and Cambooya, and he thought there were v<·ry 
goorl reasons why it should be constructed. He 
could not underdtand why the hon. members for 
Cunningham and \Varwick should oppose the 
line. 

Mr. ALLAN : Honesty of purpoee. 
Mr. CAMPBEI,L: The hon. member for 

Cunninghmn was at present repre~,enting 1 he 
hon. member for Cambooya, and as the line 
would benefit a very large section of that hon. 
gentlen;an's constituents, he thought it a very 
great pity that the hon. member for Cunning ham 
was opposing it. Gross injustice had been done 
in the past to the people of Drayton, and now 
they had an opportunity to amend the mistake, 
it should be done. Then, again, there was the 
country round Pittsworth, a very large and 
growing district, which would benefit by the rail
way, and there was not the slightest d(mbt that 
the Pittsworth line would have to be extended if 
the pe0ple who were srettling on the land were to 
get the benefit of it. 'With reference to the 
remarks of the hon. member for \Varwick, as to 
the produce from the IV arwick district im!Iering 
if the line was constructed, that wad a mistake. 
The producP that would come direct from \V >tr
wick to Brisbn,ne would benefit by the nine miles, 
and if, as the Minister for Railways had said, it 
was not the intention of the Commh.sioners to 
close the other line, they would also reap the 
benefit of their produce coming down on the <>ld 
track. He was sure that the con,tituents of the 
hon. member for Carnboovn would feel very 
much aggrieved when they.fonnd th"t the h•m. 
metnber for Cunninghan1, \Vho hnd under
taken to defend their rights, had opposed the 
line. On the whole, he thought it a v<lry 
gre:<t pity that the hon. member for Cnnningham 
had taken upon himself to act for the hon. mem
ber for Cambooya, because if that hnn. gentleman 
knew that such action was to be te~ken he would 
be in the House to speak strnnuly in favour of 
the line. He hoped the Nortl1ern members 
would not be carried away by what was said by 
the h.m. members for \Varwick and Cunningham, 
because there was not the slightest doubt that 
they would oppose anything that was brought 
forward before the vi et recta. He believed that 
the via ncta would not only cost the £:300,000 
that h.td been voted, but that it would rnn into 
£1,000,000, or probably nen,rly £2,000,000, before 
it was completed. \Vhen it reached Cnnning
ha.m's Gap it would be found that it woulrl co,:t 
something like £35,000 a mile to construct. 
Considering that the line proposed was not likely 
to cost more than £4,000 per mile, exclusive of 
course of the purchase of the land, and that it 
would not only he a benefit to Pittsworth n,nd 
other .districts, but a saving to the colony gene
rally m the wear and tear of rolling stock, he 
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hoped hon. members would take that view of 
the matter, and thnt if they went to a dil'ision 
the Drayton deviation would be carried. 

Mr. HODGKI::'<SON said he had never heard 
a speech like th::tt before from the h<m. member 
for Aubigny. He never heard a .more able 
speech from the h(Jll, gentleman, but It had bad 
precisely the opposite effect to what was in
tended.· So far as regarded the hon. member 
for Toowoomba, of course they all knew that his 
sense <)f rectitude towards his constituents would 
compel him to support the line; but he was sure 
that the speech they hacl hem·d would not affect 
the hem. member for Cunningham, except to 
confirm him in the opinion he entertained that 
hnn. members ought to consider the interests of 
the colonv as a whole. The hon. members for 
\Varwick. and Charters Towers, and others who 
had spoken agttinst the line, had not done so be· 
C<U!Ss they objected to tb'' deviation, but simply 
on tlw ground that it wa3 not of such supreme 
importance that it shoul<l be pressed on at the 
present time, considering the state of the 
'rreasury, and that there were districts that 
were ahsolutely devoid of any rail way accommo
dation whatever. If the Colonial Treasurer was 
in the position of his colle:.gue of Victoria, they 
would vote for the line with one accord ; but 
that h,m. gentleman was not, and, therefore, 
they asked him to hold his hand in that matter 
of the re-duplication of a line until the necessi
ties of the colony had been administered ta, and 
certain other localities enjoyed the luxury of 
railway communication. 

;\Ir. MUHPHY said after a careful study of the 
matter it appeared to him that there was no good 
or valid reason why the Government should make 
that line. He classed the line in question along 
with those political lines, such as the l<'orti
tude Valley line, th~ Cairns-Herberton line, and 
the via. rectct that the hon. member for Cunning
ham was so anxious about. \Vhen he came to 
look at the map he found that the persons who 
would be benefited by the line were now only 
from two and a-hn,lf to four miles from rail way corn
rnunication, and it was monstrous that the country 
shonld spend £100,000 in order that those people, 
who were within an hour's walk of a railway 
already, should have a railway made through 
their land. \Vhat good would the line do to the 
general community? None whatever. It might 
shorten the diHtance from Brisbane toN ew South 
\Vales by nine miles; but that would not be any 
ad v~wtage to the community as a whole. He was 
sure it wonld not benefit the people of \Varwick 
or Cnnningha.m. Could any representative of a 
fanning- con1munity say that farrning was such 
a poor industry that the farmers could not afford 
to cart their produce four miles to a railway 
station? A contention of that kind was a very 
poor compliment to the farmers, and farming 
must be a very poor game in Queensland if they 
could not afford it. J<;ven in Victoria, which 
was always being quoted and which had done 
more for the farming industry than any other 
colony, he was sure the farmers would not 
grumble to take their produce far greater 
distances than that, as most of them had to do. 
He would rather see the Government spend their 
money upon the extension of trunk lines, either in 
the North or between Norman ton and Cloncurry. 
He a.rreed with those h<m. m ern hers who had been 
twitting the Government for not having brought 
down a comprehensive railway policy. Before 
the Government brought in any of those patchy 
little lines they should haYe brought down a 
comprehensive railway policy, so that Parlia
ment might know what was to be done in the 
way of trunk line extei1sion. He gave the 
Governme11t every credit for going on with 
the Croydon line; but insten.cl of making the 
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South Brisbane extension and the Sandgate 
extension, and frittering awtty the money of the 
colony in that way, they should have laid it 
out in making the railway from l'\ormanton to 
Cloncurry, where there was a huge area of 
magnificent country only waiting development
pnstoral country, and perhaps agricultural, but 
certainly mineral country--the opening up of 
which would add materi>tlly to the wealth and 
prosperity of the colony, as well as employ the 
surplus labour. \Vhen the Govermnm;t were 
going in for railway construction, they should 
construct those railways that would develop 
most country, and extend the present trunk 
lines, or commence others. He was sorry that 
he should have to vote agaimt the Governinent; 
as a rule, he was in accord with them ; lmt 
strongly as he believed in their policy generally, 
he could not see any justification whatever for 
the construction of the twopenny-halfpenny line 
they had now brought in. He could only class 
it with other political lines he had met with 
during his Parliamentary experience, which he 
was sure the authors of them bitterly regretted. 

Mr. GAN::SON said his first idea when he 
heard of the line was to \"Ote against it, but after 
hearing certain arguments which harl been 
adduced, he would vote for it, not because he 
thought it was specially required at present, 
as the present line could do all the work 
for the line for some time. One reason he had 
for voting at present was that just now work 
was very scarce, and there were a n urn her of 
men idle who wanted work. It was all very 
well for some hon. members to laugh at that; 
but probably they did not know what it 
was to be hard up, and in want of work. He 
knew there were a gre:tt many men at present in 
want of work, and he would like to see the 
Government bring forward a strong and compre
hensive railway policy. The time had arrived 
when they should know somflthing about the 
Government railway policy, and when the 
Government should tell the Committee what they 
intendeLl to do, and, if necessary, go in for 
borrowing some money to carry out railways. 
During the session he had beard hrm. mem
bers of some standing in the House attacking 
the credit of the colony, and crying "stinking 
fish." That he considered a great mistake, 
as those remarks went a long way and were 
calculated to do the colony harm. There was 
no doubt Queensland was richer than any of 
the other colonies, and he believed that if they 
asked for £5,000,000 or £10,000,000 they would 
get it to expend upon reproductive works, and 
especially upon railways. Hon. members 
should think a little before they said such 
things as had been said about the credit of the 
colony. As to the Drayton deviation, he knew 
the country through which it passed very 
well, and the engineer who said they would have 
to build a station on a down grade v. as trying 
to hoodwink hon. members who were present 
when the present route was first proposed. Hon. 
members who had travelled over the line between 
Toowoornba and W>trwick could eac,ilv under
stand that it had been a huge job, and· the line 
had been wobbled about in every direction to 
increase its length, as those \Vho were 1naking 
it were getting a good deal out of it. The pro
posed deviation would do a good deal of good in 
decreasing the length of the journey, and would 
benefit cert>tin land owners on the proposed line, 
and on the Warwick line. He agreed with hon. 
members who bad spoken as to 'the de,,ir.thility 
of constructing the line, and he would support 
the motion. 

Mr. FOXTON said that as the matter involved 
in the motion before the Committee directly in
terested his constituents, he did not propose to 

give a silent vote upon it. \Vbether the pl11ns 
were adopted now or not, it was clear that the 
proposed line must be constructed .~ome time 
or another, and it must be evident to every hon. 
member who would give a vote on the ques
tion that evening, that it was only a matter 
of time ac to when the line would be constructed. 
That was a very different thing from the question 
a;; to whether it should be immediately con
Etrncted or not. In that connection, he would 
like to say a word with respect to the remarks 
which had fallen from the hon. member for 
Toombul. That hLm. member had said there 
was a necessity for providing work for the 
unemployed at the present time. No doubt 
there was a large number of perwns unemployed 
in the country now, bnt there wcr0 works of very 
much greater necessity and importance than 
the one under con;;ideratinn, which might be 
ctnnmenced, and by which employment for 
the unemployed might be founrl. As ha<l 
been correctly stated, the line proposed would 
undoubtedly shorten the distance by a few miles 
between \Y,rwick, Stanthorpe, Pittsworth, and 
Killarney at one end, and Brisbane at the other. 
But it had already been pointed out that, owing 
to the concessions made by the Railway Depart
ment, giving an allowance of fifteen miles, it would 
as soon as the proposed line was constructed, 
really be a direct loss to those who were engaged 
in carrying produce along th:tt particular line at 
the present time. The consideration of that 
deviation was inseparable from the consider· 
ation of the ~·in recta, and the proposed ex
tension frmn \Varwick towardB St. George. 
No one \Vas a ~tronger advocate than he was 
for both those lines, "~ he believed there 
was an absolute necessity for them, if not at 
the present moment, at all events in the very 
near future, and much sooner than any neces
sity would arise for the construction of the line 
no"' under consideration. \Vhen the ••in recta 
was constrncted it would shorten the journey 
between the districts around and beyond 
\Vanvick and the metropoli' to such an e'lctent 
that tlw rednced cost of carriage would be a 
very appreciable item to those requiring the 
line to brinl! their produce forward to market. 
That hacl ltll been argnecl out in that House 
before, and he looked forward to the time when, 
not only the ~·ia nctct would be made, and the 
extension from \V,uwick towards Inglewood, 
Goondiwindi, and St. George, but also to the 
time when a line would be extended from 
Pittsworth much in the same direction, because 
there was very much valuable land to be tapped 
by RtlCh a line, which had not yet been opened 
up. 

The PREMIER : Nonsense ! 

i\fr. FOXTON said the Premier called ont 
"Nonsense"; but the hon. gentleman jJrobably 
knew nothing about it. 

The PREiYIIER : I know all about it. 

Mr. FOXTO::"' said he did not think the hon. 
l'entleman did know all about it. Around 
Mount Domville there was some of the finest 
auricultural land in the colony, and it would be 
t~pped by the line from Pittsworth towards 
Inglewood and St. George. 

The PREMIER: I am not ambitious for two 
railways to St. George. 

Mr. FOXTOJ'\ said be knew thnt the hon. 
member was wedded to a railway to go from 
Yenlba towards St. George; those two splendid 
cities. 

The PRE:YIIER: I have always opposed the 
extension from Y eulba to St. George. 
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Mr. FOXTOl'\ said he knew the hon. member 
advocated a railway from some point we,.;t of 
Dalby towards St. George. 

The PREMIER: That is not the case either. 
Mr. FOXTON: Then from Dalby to St. 

George? 
The PREMIER: Try again? 
Mr. J<'OXTON said he did not know and he 

did not care where the hon. gentleman wanted 
to take his blessed railw:ty from, but he was 
credibly informed that the Government were 
going to bring forw~rd another railway from 
Dalby, in another direction, to pass almost 
entirely through private property ; and thrtt was 
the ra~lway from Dalby to the Bunva :\fountain. 
That, apparently, was part of the·· Government 
railway policy, and he would be very curious 
incleed to sPe the report of the Railway Com
missioners on that line, ancl many other lion. 
members would be equally curions on the 
subject. As he ha.d said 'before, he lookecl 
forward to the time when the district lying 
to the east of the \Varwick and Toowoomba 
line w?uld be tapped, ?Ot only by a railway 
extendmg from I pswJCh to \V arwick, but 
by rtn extension of the Pitlsworth linP. Then 
when that line was constructed the time 
would come when that rmrticular link between 
that line and the metropolis should be made. 
At present he considered that the line was 
inopportune, ancl that the money might be 
expemled more profitably in ntending the Fassi
fern line towards \Varwick, and so making 
another link in the via 1'tCta. For those reasoncs 
he could not support the motion of the Minister 
for Hail ways at the present time. 

Mr. GROOM said that it appeared that mem
bers who, when sitting on the other side of the 
House, had voted for the line, when they sat on 
the Opposition side of the House opposer! it. :No 
hon. member had more stronglv supported the 
via recta than the hon. membe!·s who bad sup
portecl the Drayton deviation, and voted for it. 
'rhe motion hac! been affirmecl by most of the 
members sitting on that side of the Committee 
when sitting on the Government bench8s, with 
the exception of the hon. member for \V arwick, 
who was not there in 1884 ; but with that excep
tion, every other hon. me m her on that side then 
present had voted for setting aside £44,000 for 
the construction of the line. 

Mr. J<'OXTON: Who voted against it? 
Mr. GROOM said the g-entlemen sitting on 

the opposite side of the Committee harl voted 
against it, but that was no reason why the hon. 
gentleman should oppose it now, simply becctuse 
the gentlemen on the other side were now 
supporting the line. The Government had 
already affirmed, and no cloubt correctly affirm eel, 
that they would carry out the policy of their 
predecessors; but it now appeared, from what 
he could see, that the line was being opposed, not 
upon public grounds, but upon personal gronnck 
That was initiated by the hon. member for \Var
wick, and other hon.members had taken it up, and 
it was J:leing opposed purelyupon personal grounds. 
Certam hon. members had m·eatect a breach 
between different districts on the Darling Downs, 
and were widening the breach, but he would 
warn them that the results would be more 
disastrous to that side than to the Government 
side of the Committee, and hon. meml1ers on 
that sicle would have no one to blame but them
selves for it. The speech of the hon. member 
for Cnnningham had surprised him more than 
anything else, because they knew that the hon. 
member for Cambooya, who had been called 
away by business to Melbourne, had entrusted 
the interests of his large constituency, composed 
almost entirely of selectors and farmers, to 

the hon. member for Cunningham ; and that 
was the way in which he was keeping his trust. 
\V hat effect his action would have he (Mr. Groom) 
left time to tell ; but he could not refrain from 
drawing attention to the fact that the hon. 
gentleman who hac! just sat down had strongly 
supported the deviation when it was bitterly 
opposed by hon. gentlemen opposite. Now, 
because hon. gentlemen on the other side were 
supporting it, he opposerl it, and he had given no 
reason for it, except that, perhaps, it was con
flicting with the 1·in rcct", He had no hesitation 
in "aying that he did not believe the ,·ia recta 
would be constructed till the crack of doom, 
and the hon. member might rest assured 
that a large section both of Parliament and of 
the country were strongly opposed to the con
struction of the vin ncta--thongh that was not 
the proper term for that line--because there was 
no necessity for it. \Vhen the milway was ex
tenrled to the TwepJ River-and the I\'ew South 
\Vales Government had already sanctioned the 
surve,- of the line-that would be the Tict 1·ecta. 
How" could they ask the colony to go in for 
nn unknown a1nount of expenditure-an ex 
penditme which a"cording to one of the hest 
engineering anthnr-ities in the colony-Mr. 
Phillip,-whose word would c:trry more weight 
than that of a non-profe'.sional man-would 
cost a million sterling-and he knew that other 
engineers quite as f]Ua!ified as Mr. Phillips to 
jndge would be of similar opinions? They had 
the authoritr of the .Engineer-in-Chief himself 
to the effect that the gorges o,-er which that via 
?'CCta would hare to cross were so terrible that it 
would cost £10,000 to construct a road for the 
men to be alJle to reach their work. If they 
were just on the point of making the ascent 
of the. mnge, and had only taken the railway 
to the foot of the l'vlain Range, and the question 
"as which was the easiest way to reach 
the Darling Downs--then there might be some 
reason in considering the 1·ia recta., but not in 
constructing it. But as the ascent had been 
made at a cost of £23,000 a mile, there was no 
noecl to construct the n'a ,·ectcr, which would cost 
£50,000 a mile. He had already seen a railway 
which had cost £22,000 a mile, but that was 
nothing compared to the t•icc neta, and he was 
justified in saying that that line would cost 
£50,000 a mile to construct. He could read 
between the linPs, and it was clear to him that 
because certain members had opposed the 
T ·a recta. the advocates of that line were deter
mined that they would not allow any other 
railways to pass. 

::\Ir. FOXTOK said thrtt he could not let the 
remarks of the hon. gentleman pass without 
!.ctking some notice of them. He could assure 
the hon. member that he had made a great mis
take if he thought that he (:VIr. Foxton) was 
oppo.,ing that line on pm,onal grounds. He 
considered snch a remark as that wa' altogether 
uncalled for from the hon. gentleman, and was 
altogether unworthy of him. Had the hon. 
member for Toowoomba opposed the via recta 
on personal grounds, because the man wh 
accnscd another of that sort of thing must surely 
h'we bad some lingering idea in his mind of 
having done what he accused others of doing? 
The hon. gentleman hac! opposed the 1·ia recta 
far more 'iolently than anyone had opposed the 
Ilrayton deviation. The t·ia 1·ecta, ancl the exten
sion from 'Warwick towards Inglewood and St. 
George, had both been opposed by the hon. 
member, and were they to understand that, 
because he L<~d opposed those lines, he had 
necc ~sarily done so on pPrsona.l grounds? He 
was not there to accuse the hon. gentleman, 
but he asked him in all fairneos if he 
(Mr. Fuxton) was not justified in inqmrmg 
whether,, after. the remarks he had made, he 
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had voted agaimt those lines from personal 
motives? The line from what was known as the 
Beauaraba Junction to Pittsworth, the vice 1'ecta, 
the extension towards St. George, and the Drav
ton deviation were all part of one scheme, arid 
the district of Toowoomba had already got two 
railways constructed out of that vote ; but so fttr 
as he was aware no other railway was being 
constructed in the more Southern portion of the 
colony. It was no argument to say that 
hon. members voted for the £10,000,000 loan 
as a whole. The railways in the different 
districts should progres, sidR by side:, and one 
district should not have thA whole of its rail
ways constructed, while others were altogether 
left out in the cold. That wab his reply to 
the remarks of the hon. member for Toowoomba 
in reference to his voting the mnney rer[nirecl 
for the construction of that line. He believed 
that the deviation should be constructed, but he 
would not support it at pre,ent as it was being 
taken out of its turn, and not in the prou .r 
order of things. The railway which oug-ht to he 
constructed at the present time <mt of the 

,,portion of the £10,000,000 loan appropriated for 
the purpose was the railway which would bring 
m to closer connection the towns of \V arwick and 
Ipswich. 

Mr. CROMBIE said the hon. member for 
Toowoomba seemed to think that the pro
posed deviation was being opposed on personal 
grounds. He (Mr. Crombie) intended to oppose 
it, and he did not do so on perwnal grmncls, hut 
because he did not believe in it. No doubt the 
line would save hn,lf an hour's travel at a cost to 
the country of £70,000 to £100,000, hut he 
thought they would be paying too clearly for so 
trifling an advantage. His duty was perfectly 
plain to him, and he was going to vote against 
the proposition. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said he intended to vote 
for the proposition, as he did for the proposal on 
the ban vote in 1884. If the Government had 
come down at an earlier date with a definite 
railway policy there would not have been the 
opposition to the proposed deviation which they 
had witnessed that evening. It was evidPnt the 
Northern members were not satisfied with the 
information the Government had given to the 
House with regard to their railway policy. There 
was no doubt that the proposed deviation would 
open up a considerable amount of valuable agri
cultural country. The Commissioners, in their 
report, said :-

11 On the 2nd instan~ the Commissioners, accompanied 
by the Engineer-in-Chief (Southern aud Centr~l Division), 
went over the whole length of the line, and we1·e mnch 
impressed with the general excellence of the country on 
either side of it, the s,Jil being of the richest description 
and \Vell adapted for agricultural purposes; and as the 
district is well within the area over whirh frequent 
periodical rainfalls are experienced, there is every 
reason to anticipate that the countr.Y along the route 
will, in the near .future, be clo~el.v settled, and that 
there \Vill be an increasing local traffic." 

That seemed to warrant the Committee in 
passing the resolution ; and as to the cost
£60,000 or £70,000-he thought it a very reason
able sum for the construction of the line. The 
hon. member for Toomhul had thrown out a very 
good suggestion-that it would be wise for the 
owners of the land through which the railwav 
passed to make a present to the Government ,;"f 
the land required for the purpose. The value of 
it could not be very great. Anyhow he intended 
to support the proposition. 

Mr. L UY A said he also intended to vote for 
the deviation, for one reason that it would rectify 
an immense blunder that wa.s committed many 
years a.g~, He was only b urprisecl that previous 
Governments had not taken the matter in hand 
long since, and it was rather unfortunate that 

the present Government should have had the 
legacy of the £10,000,000 loan, which, he saw, 
was going to lead to a great deal of trouble. 
Between 1864 and 1866 he happened to be located 
on the Main Range, and also on the vV arwick 
line, and he could never understand why the 
railwav wa, taken all round the country to get 
to the. Southern plains. The only explanation 
was that the surveyors received a commission on 
the length of the line. He did not look upon the 
proposed deviation as a part of any new rail way 
policy, any more than he did on the extension of 
the Sonth Brisbane and Sanclgate lines. The 
Drayton deviation was the rectification of a 
blunder, and the South Brisbane and Sandgate 
extensions were the completion of lines already in 
progress. The hon. me m her for Carnarvon 
admitted that the deviation would have to be 
ma,]e some timR. That being the case, he could 
not understand why the hon. member should 
oppose it at the present time. The present 
route w:ts a blunder, and the sooner that blunder 
was rectifiefl the better. Because the rectifica
tion had been delayed, there was no reason why 
it shonld be delayed any longer. 

Mr. PHILP said he regretted he should not 
he able to S<lpport the motion. It had been 
stated by hon. members who ought to know, 
that the line was not specially requin'd, but that 
it would be a good means of providing work for 
the unemployed in the colony. If the line was 
not specieJly required, there was no immediate 
occasion for makin5 it. There were many parts 
of the colony posoessing fine agricultural lands, 
and rich in mineral wealth, which were not 
within a hundred miles of railway communica
tion; and they should first have their one line 
before other parts got two lines of railway. At 
some time it would be necessary to widen the 
gauge of their lines to that of New South 
vV ales, and it would be better to wait until 
it was definitely decided which should be the 
direct route to Sydney. It would be folly to spend 
hundreds of thousands of pounds on a line, only to 
find afterwards that it was not the direct line to 
the southern coloni<""· It had not been shown 
that the proposed deviation would bring about 
more settlement, or increase trade in any way to 
pay for the cost of construction. It would merely 
be a connnience to some persons living on the 
Downs, by enabling them to get to their homes 
half an honr earlier. \Vhen they heard hon. 
memhers representing districts west and south 
of Toowoomba saying they did not want the line, 
and while there were districts in other portions 
of the colony thirsLing for railway cmnmunica
tion, he did not feel jn,tified in voting for a line 
>Yhich was not wanted. 

Mr. LISSNEll said he believed the proposed 
deviation was the first line introduced into the 
House by the new Cnmmi,sioners, and he was 
very sorry on that account to have to vote against 
it. No doubt the deviation would be a benefit in 
one respect; it would cut off nine miles, and bring 
passengers twenty minutes sooner to the border 
of New South \Vales. But considering that 
there were other lines of railway in other portions 
of the colony for which money had been voted, 
and which would be really useful, he was of 
opinion that the Dmyton deviation might wait a 
little longer; and, more especially as they were 
given to understand that there was very little 
balance left from the £10,000,000 loan. He failed 
to see where the money was to come from for the 
construction of the work, and he felt compelled, 
much against his desire, to vote against the first 
pmposition of the new Commissioners. 

Mr. P ALJ\lER said the Minister for Railways 
ha<l asked hon. members to put out of sight the 
question of a railway policy, and consider the line 
pow proposed on its merits. He (Mr. Palmer) 
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thought the Committee were going to take the 
hon. gentleman at his word, and '· ote as they con
~idered best _in the interests of the country. The 
mterestmgetrcumstance about the Commissioners' 
report on the line was, that it was the first report 
they had submitted to the Committee. The 
9ommissioners stated that they had personally 
mspected the route of the proposed line, and from 
that personal inspection they could recommend 
it as a line going through an agricultnml centre. 
It was to be hoped that they would, in future, 
make their reports on projected lines after a per
sonalinspection ofthe routes. If they had inspected 
the routes of railways authorised to be constructed 
in other parts of tbe country they would have had 
a far more authoritativP report to make to the 
Committee in respect of them. The statement 
that the line to Dmvton would brirw some 
agricultural land a mile or two nearer "to the 
centre of population was what conic! be s<tid of 
almost any district in the colony where thflre 
was a considerable population. But to say that 
an agricultural line which was to go throuuh 
agricultural countrv where the alienated la:':d 
to be resumed was 127 ctcres would cost 
only £5,000 a mile was a statement that 
he did not think would be borne out by 
facts. The Minister for Railways had not 
taken the Committee into his confidence ns 
to how the extra amount over £44,000 which 
was required for the line was to be provided. It 
had been stated that that was a branch line. There 
were nine branch lines in the colony, and according 
to the Commissioner's report they \vereall worked 
at a loss. The one which the line now under con
sideration was to supersede merely saved its 
bacon, as it only returned Gs. Sd. per cent. 
\Vas that a recommendation for the Commis
sioners to bring before the Committee? Out of 
the nine branch lines five were in the Southern 
district, two in the Central, and two in the 
North, and they were all worked at a los.~ showin" 
that branch line;; should not be the poli'cy of th~ 
Government in these day" when there· was so 
much mineral and other country re<1uiring rail
way conununication to open it up. ltailways 
constructed from a port to minina centres had 
always paid in every part of 

0

the colony, 
and there need be no hesitation ia constructing 
such lines or 1n~dn trunk lines. ·\Vith regard tu 
the statement made by the hon. member for 
Toombul, that it would be well to con.,truct the 
line under discussion, in order to find work 
for the unemployed, the same ::trgument would 
apply to other parts of the colony. There were 
150 unemployed persons at K ormanton, and the} 
were situated in a part of the country where 
~hey could not get awa}. They were as it were 
m a sort of cul de 8ac, su that the argument would 
apply to the railway in that district as well as to 
any other. 

Mr. BTEPHEJ'\S said the loose way in which 
loan money had always been raised and spent 
had been a pnzzle to him for some time. \Vhat 
he meant by loose way was this: Genemllv 
w_hen they were going to borrow £4,000,000 o"r 

,£::>,000,000, certain nmnes were put down on 
"a sheet of paper, and lump sums opposite 

to them, and it was usnally considered that 
the works for which the money was voted 
would cost half :;ts much againc After the money 
was voted, plans and estimates of certain rail ways 
were subrmtted and passed, very often three or 
four at a time, and the Govermnent were left 
~o say how much money they would spend 
m each year, and which railway would be 
~tarted first. A general scramble ensued, as 
m the present case. ]\'fost of the hon. members 
who had spoken did not object to the railway 
now proposed, bnt they thought there ought to 
be a general railway policy. He thought that 
before any money was borrowed the1·e should 

be, as nearly as possible, an accurate estimate 
m:tde of what the works for which the loan 
w:ts obtained would cost, and that every 
year the Committee shouhl vote the money 
on the Loan Estimates, so that hon. members 
might know the actual amount to be spent, and 
see that it was divided proportionately among 
the Northern, Central, and Southern districts. 
Until they had something of that sort, there 
would always be a general scramble or log
rolling. From the trip which he had recently 
made up North, he was quite convinced that 
railways should be extended in theN orth before 
they talked about duplicating lines in the South. 
The present railway, on which it was proposed to 
m d<e a deviation, had served for a number of 
years without duplicating it, end they should 
construct railways inland and up North, so that 
mineral >tnd agricultural districts, which had not 
even decent roads now, might have the advantage 
of some rail way communication, before dupli
cating their existing lines. For that reason he 
would vote against the motion at the present time. 

:\Ir. MORGAN said he would just like to say 
a few words in reply to the hone member for 
Toowoomba, who was not, he was sorry to say, in 
his phtce just then. That hon. member charged 
hon. members on that side of the Committee, 
who had expressed their intention of voting 
against the line, with doing so from personal 
motive,, For his (Mr. Morganc,) part he en
tirely repudiated the charge, which was uttarly 
untrue. He had told the Committee the reason 
which had induced him to decide against 
that railway, and that was that it would he a 
direct injury to the part of the colony which he 
represented, if it was constructed. It would 
certainly save a few minutes in the journey 
between Brisbane nnd the southern border, 
but what was a saving of half an hour in 
a journey of ten or twelve hours? It was 
simply a drop in the ocean; it was not appre
c:ccble. On the other hand, the construction of 
that line would increase the freights to a 
materitLl extent, and they were already so high 
as to be burdensome, so burdensome that they 
stopped the progress of that part of the country. 
That was the reason which had induced him to 
make up his mind to vote against the deviation. 
He did not believe it was required in the interests 
of the country, and he sincerely hoped it would 
not be passed by the Committee. \Vith regard 
to the latter portion 1 of the remarks made 
by the hon. member, he never heard so 
m:.tny mis,tatements crowded into so few 
r,entences c>s the hon. member succeeded in 
making in the last half-dozen sentences uf his 
speech. They bristled with misstatements. He 
(:Ylr. :Uorgan) was quite certain that the 
Minister for Railw:.tys must know that almost 
every figure the hem. member gave regarding the 
probable co't of the direct line of railway was 
grossly exaggerated. 

Mr. GRIMES stLid he did not rise particularly 
to oppose or support the motion, but rather to 
express his great regret that the Government 
had not seen fit to disclose fully their rail way 
policy. 'rhe Committee were getting it piece
meal-a little railway being introduced at one 
time, and "not her little rail way at anotherc He 
supposed at the end of the session they would 
have voted a large sum of money for railways, 
and yet not have got to know the railway policy 
of the Government. The Minister for Railways 
had referred to windy-promise railways, and the 
remark had created a feeling of surprise in the 
minds of hon. members who had little pet rail
ways that they were advocating on behalf of 
their constituents. He (Mr. Grimes) wondered 
whether the railway for which he had a 
partial promise from the hon. gentleman to 
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support, was amongc-t those railwrtys which 
could be termed windy - promise railways. 
He referred to the railway from Indooron
pil!y, ••ir2 Brookfield, to Xorth Ipswich. A 
deputation waited upnn the hem. gentleman 
some time ago on the subject, and he gare them 
every enc •urhgernent-prom!Red to fa\,mrably 
consider the case; but he (;\.fr. Grimes} was 
afraid from what he had heard, that that Wfts 
one of the windy-promise railw:ws. He cer
tainly thought that before hon. n1embers were 
asked to vote for those little raihrays piecclntd-1, 
they should be told whftt the milwa~- policy of 
the Government was. Then they would be ourer 
about voting the money than they wer'e at 
present. Of course hon. members consistently 
advocated the railw.:~y:; they belie red in and when 
they found one particular mil way 1~icked out 
and brought forward more from a politict:~l 
point of view than anything elee, it was very 
hard for those who were left ont in the cold. 

The MINIST1m FOJL RAILWAYS said 
before the debate elosed he rose to express the 
pleasure he had felt in listening to the speechr; 
that had been delivered. He siucerelycon"ratu
lated the Committee on the amount of wisdom 
that had been laid before it. He did not do so 
with any jocubr intention whatever, becanse he 
firmly and sincerely bc,lieved that the debate 
wm~ld prove one. of the most useful they hac! had 
durmg the sessJ<~IL There was a conoiderahle 
amount of principle invoh·ed in po,ssing or re
jecting that railway, because it mi"ht be con
sidered as an approval or otherwise of 
the political morality of the late Go,·ernment 
in particulflr and of the House as a whole. 
The. question w:;cs whether they were to 
contmue that pollcy, or whether everything 
that the late Goverinnent had clone was to he 
thrown overboard and an entirely new policy 
commenced. So far as he had 'been ahle t'u 
judge by the speeches nrade, every one of them 
tended in that direction. Here ~vas a railwav 
brought before the Committee, in some respects 
on entirely new principles, They had "' pro
vided by the new ltailwav Act. the benefit of the 
ind~pendent opinion of "men \vho were entirely 
outside polit_ical l!i~s ; they had reporter! to tlie 
best of then· abihty upon the line, and had 
gone so far as to reccnnmend its con~:~truction. 
It was .the particular function of those men to 
say whether the traffic on the line v. as such as 
to justify its, co~struction; they had reported 
that .It would JUS~Ify the work heing carrier! out, 
t:~nd It now remamed for the Committee to ''"Y 
whether the railway w:ts to be built or not. (jf 
co~1rse, if the Committee were of opinion that 
railways of that sort were not to be constructr-d 
-that the circmnstances of the colony did not 
warrant their constmction-he would take it as 
an instru.ction that he need hardly bring any 
further raJlway prOI)(Jsals hdore the Committee. 
That was the state of affairs, as it appeared to 
him. They had hacl during the debat0 several 
sam!Jles of the amount of self-esteem which 
some hon. members could display. The hon. 
member for \Varwick appeared to know_, great 
deal more about the proposed line than the 
Commissioners. .._~lthongh those gentlemen had 
had every possible source of infonnation beLrre 
them to enable them to arri,-e at a correct esti
mate, the hon. member said he knew a great 
deal better than they clid what it ";ould 
be-that, while the CommiHioners said the cmt 
would be about £50,000, he said it would 
be nearly £100,000. ThPn the hon. mem
ber for Charters Towers, J\Ir. Sayen;, appeared 
to know the value of land in Toowoomba better 
than the Commissioners, and stated that it would 
cost more tht:~n their estimate. He (the Minister 
for Railways) just mentioned those thing-s to show 
the svrt of arguments that had been brought 

forward. There had not been a single argument 
adduced to show that the railway would not pay, 
and thnt it would not be a good investment for the 
country. The whole and sole argument put forward 
'vas, "Show us your railway policy ;'' and judg~ 
ing- by the speeches of hon. members, what they 
meflnt by the raihvfty policy of the Govern
ment was this: That he (the .Minister for 
Railways} should go round to every hon. 
1nernber and say, "I arn going to build your 
rail way f,,r you ; possibly you will vote for 
this other one." 'fhat appeared to be the 
ide>', because every hnn. member who had spoken 
was prepared to say that his railway was the rail
w,;y that ought to be constructed first, t:~nd that no 
other railway should be constructed until his was 
commenced. The question of the railway policy 
of the Government had been referred to so often, 
that perhaps he ht:~d better deal with tht:~t matter 
fir,t. He might say first of all, negatively, that 
their railwa) policy did not consist in going in 
for a £10,000,000 or a £12,000,000 loan, or any 
large loan whatever. It had been stated over 
and over again that the last big loan demoral
ised the country. That it demoralised the 
last Parliament and the colony, as a whole, 
he had maintained from the very first. He 
stoutly opposed it from its very inception, and 
fought over every item that came before the 
House dnring his membership of the last Pt:~rlifl
ment. Po•sibly hon. members, looking over the 
debates, would see that he had opposed the very 
railway he was now proposing, but he voted 
against them all on principle, for the simple 
reason that there was no member in the House 
at that time who was more thoroughly con· 
vinced of the rotten policy of going in for 
a £10,000,000 lot:~n than he was, and he urged 
upon Sir Thomas Mci!wraith to adopt every 
means, even to take advantage of every form of 
the House, to try and block it in its inception. 
He himself, being then a young member, thought 
it would appur arrogant on his part to attempt 
to take the lead in anything of that sort. One 
re~son why he Wf\S so stronglv opposed to that 
loan was because he looked upon it as thoroughly 
unconstitntional. That position it was very 
e:csy to mt:~intain. For· many years back it had 
been the practice of all rightly constituted 
Parliaments to carefully guard themselves 
against comn1itting their successors in any way 
with regard to the expenditure of public money. 
Tht:~t was the policy brought in by the late 
Government, wherein they assumed that they 
pn~c:es.-;ed 1nore wisdom than the Rncceeding 
P:trlhment could attain to, and that they were 
in the ye'" 1884 able to lay down what the policy 
nf the year 1889 ought to be; and they proceeded to 
fix the policy which was to regulate the colony by 
pa-,ing a Loan Act wherein all the railways were 
defined, and the amount of money allotted to each 
one. The consequence had been financial cisaster 
and difficulty. Hailways had been constructed 
without there being any chance of getting interest 
on the money; the loan expenditure of the c0lony 
had been rushed up to £2,000,000 a year and the 
colony ht:~d got into such a state that the present 
Government, without any prospect of getting 
any credit for what they did, httd to bear the 
brunt of the situation, and try to carry on the 
colony the best way they could with all the 
engagements made by the previous Government 
h•mging over their heads. 'Vith regard to the 
constitutional point, he would like to refer 
to the report of a debate he read in the 
Timcc the other day; and he would like 
to make the point clear to hon. members. 
There was an important debate in the House of 
Commons with reg>wd to naval defence, the 
question being brought forward in the first 
instance by wt:~y of resolution. Th_e House of 
Commons, as a whole, was entirely m favour of 
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providing for the defence of the kingdom, and 
there ditl not appear to be the slightest doubt 
that the three resolutinns would be carried by a 
large majority. But a constitutional point was 
raised by Mr. Childers, who, upon the first 
resolution-with which he agreed so far as it 
went-proposed to move this addition:--

"But tl1is House seeR no reason why proYiHion for the 
huilUing and arming of ships to be employed in Her 
}f:Ljcsty's service shoulll be made otherwise than in 
accordance with tht constitutional prrwtice hithertn 
observed-namely, by annual votes in Committe0 of 
Stlpply." 

That had been the policy of the Home Govern
ment, he should Bay, for the last forty or fifty 
years at any rate. After some debate, JYlr. 
lHadstone spoke on the subject, and in the 
course of his remarks referred to Sir Robert Peel 
in the following terms:-

,, The man who most of all laid down this doctrine of 
annual provision for the \vants of the year out of 1he 
mean:5 of the year, was the man who raised his own 
financiaJ reputation to the highest point-namel.v, Sir 
Robert Peel, and raised it expressly and implicitly hy 
maintaining that doctrine, and by using all his eloqllBllce 
and influence to induce Pa1·liament to appl,\' it." 
He need not quote the whole of the speech, but 
he commended it to hon. members as laying 
down "' very sound doctrine. lHr. Gladstone 
referred to certain exceptions having been made 
to the rule-and tho,;e exceptions only proved 
the rule-and after pointing out one instance he 
said:-

" \Vhat 've complain of in the present proposal i:'l the 
withdrawal of these charges from the conlrol not only of 
the present,butof a fttture Parliament. ThreeyL:u·s llence, 
as I conceive, a new Parliament will be chosen. There are 
those who believe that the inclinations aud ideas of that 
Parliament may be very different indeed from those of the 
present. Bntquite apart from speculations of tlmt char
acter, the true contention is that Parliament ought t-o 
be free. It is not desirable to bind more than abso
lute necessity requires the hands even of the present 
Parliament as to future years. rrhe right and po,ver of 
the Parli£tme11t h; to jndge the wants of the country 
from year to year, and much of the power and infln
ence ot' this Hon~e. as well as the primary fluty aiHt 
obligation or the House, depends on the maintenance 
of that principle intact. But I nnn;t say tJmt it is 
goin!; Yery mucl1 further in11eed. when not satisfied 
with endeavouring to hincl yonr::;elYes, you go beyoud 
that, and cndCa\'Onr to bind, b.Y making charges on the 
consolidated fnnd, a future i'arliament as to exp:mdi
tnre of \Yhich ,vou forbid it to be the judge, and of 
which it ought to be judge. "\Yhat right have you to 
distrust the Parlimnent ?" 

But that was wh;tt was done all through by the 
late Government in their spirited policy of going in 
for that immense loan- -an unprecedented loan as 
far as the history of Queensland was concerned. 
The effect of that policy was that the hands of 
the present Gtn'ernment and of the pre.sent 
Parliament were almost completely tied. The 
Government were not free to go in for any policy 
they might· desire, because they were bound up 
by the contract made for them by the late Govern
ment, and unless they went in for a policy which 
no hon. member would ad,·ocate-a policy of re
pndi>ttion -they must carry out all existing eng;tge
ments and contracts. '\Vhen discussing the 
:Financial Statement the leader of the Opposition 
ref~rred to the balance of the loan. There was only 
£70D,DOO of that lo:tn to be floated, and yet the 
balance in hand was comparatively small. And 
there was over £340,000 of that loan for which 
the colony had "not a rap to show ; it had all gone 
to pay the expenses of floating th'o loan ; and the 
Treasurer when he went to the London market 
aga.in, as he would have to go soon, would have 
to go on conditions different fro1n those on 
which any Trea,nrer had ever been before. 
In the case of the loan of 1884, though the 
amount of the loan was large, the amount of 
deficit on the previous loans provided for under 
the Act of 1884 was only £35,000 ; but when the 
Treasurer went on the London market again, he 

would have to provide for a deficit of nearly ten 
time.s that amount. That was the lesson he 
wanted to impress on hon. members of the 
Committee, particularly Opposition members, 
when he was referring two or three weeks ago 
to the balance of the loan fund as criticised 
by the leader of the Opposition, who did not 
seem to see how it was made up. That was the 
precarious position they were in, and it was all 
verv well for the hon. member for Burke to 
s;cy" that the expenditure on that line would 
discredit the colony in the I,ondon market. He 
(the Minister for Railways) thought it was not a 
thing which would discredit them; but what would 
do so was the fact that £350,000 would be required 
to pay the expenses, discount, and charges on the 
previous loan. He was rather afra.id that John 
Bull would button up his pockets, and ask 
them why they were borrowing for that pur
pose. As far as he (the Minister for Rail
ways) was concerned, he had always advocated 
that those charges should be paid out of the 
revenue. However, such was the position they 
occupied. He had stated, negatively, that the 
policy of the Government was not to attempt to 
bind their successors, or the next Parliament, or 
even this Parliament to any length of time, and 
he thought it might be said tbat their policy was 
what might be called a very hum-drum policy. 

The Hol'<. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH: A hand
to-mouth policy. 

The MINISTER :FOR RAILWAYS said 
he wished it was a hand-to-mouth policy. They 
had a great deal to do with their hands as well 
as put them in their rnouthF, They had a lot of 
things left by the late Government to do ; a good 
many engagements to fulfil, and not very easy of 
accomplishment. At any rate, that was the 
policy he was determined to pursue and the 
Government entirgly agreed with him, that no 
rail ways should be placed before the House until 
they had got the best and mm;t reliable informa
tion concerning them. He would bring no rail
ways forward until thepernwnent survey had been 
made, and until proper mlculations as to cost were 
complete. It would appear, however, that doing 
so had no effect on some members unless the line 
was one in their own districts, which they would 
then swallow at once. They had had so many 
sa m pies of the evil of pursuing the opposite course 
to that which he had imlicated, that it was even 
better to wait a short time than rush into large 
transactions without knowing where the end 
would be. He had made some notes of what 
infornmtion hon. members wanted, but he got 
tire<l of doing so. The general cry hltd been for 
a disclosure of policy, and he did not think he 
need say any more on tlmt point. The policy of 
the Government, in reg<trd to railways, was to 
supply railway communication throughout the 
colony as fast as the financial position of 
the colony would permit, but no faster, and 
to that they had been and were devoting their 
attention. The hnn. member for Gympie, Mr. 
Melior, wanted to know about the North Coast 
line. IV ell, that 1.-as easily answered. The plans 
and sections were lying on his (the Minister for 
Railways) table at the present time, as well 
as the report from the Commissioners. A 
great many hon. members ,;eemed to think 
that there was more present necessity for other 
railways than the one proposed. '\Veil, that of 
course w~s a matter of opinion. He did not 
blame every hon. m~mber for thinking the 
railway in his own district should be first con
structed, but all he had to say was that he had 
no interest in the line as the hon. member, Mr. 
O'Snlli va.n, seemed to think. If he wanted to 
bcne!it his own residence he might have adopted 
the first survey, which would have brought 
the rail way within a few chains of his property, 
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instead of which the route proposed would not 
go within several miles of it. He cnnld only 
assure the C~munittee that, in re?;ard to railways, 
he had no lnas whatever, :md as for the order in 
which they were lll'ought forward, that would 
depend a great den,] on what he had already :;aid 
as.to reliable infonnation being ctva,ilaLle. 'rhe 
rarlways that were nearly ready to lJe brought 
forward were the North Coast line, the ra.il way 
from Rockhampton to Mount J\Iorgan, the 
Bundaberg to \Voongarra, and the Dalby to 
Rocky Point lines. · 

Mr. SA YERS: All down this en<l ! 

The MINISTEit li'OH RAILWAYS: With 
regard to further information, Ire might say that 
a great interest seemed to be taken in the •t•in 
recta, and he had a good deal of inforrnation 
concuning that line. It started from 1\Tnnbilla 
just twenty-three miles fr•Jm Iwwich on th~ 
Fassif8rn line, ann traversed, on the whole, very 
good country as far as Llandawke which was 
nineteeen miles <>nd tl,irty chai~e from the 
starting point. The co~ntry along there was 
very good c.-mntry for settlement, am! very good 
farm~ng cot:ntry: There was only one thing to 
be sard agarn.-;t rt. Althongh there were a few 
straggling selectors, the greater portion of the line 
went through the property of one firm. Then 
from Llandawke it began to wind up the 2\Iain 
Range, and the whole of the ditficulties in 
surmounting the range were concentrated on 
one section. It went up a spur of .Mount 
Edward, and at one point it doubled round 
and ran spiral fashion something after the 
style of the Sau Gotthard rail way. One part 
of the line crossed over another part, about 
190 f~et below, and it turned ahout in every 
drrectron of the compass. On that section 
of twelve and a-half miles there was a ruling 
grade which they had not upon any other 
line in the co],;ny-namely, 1 in 33, the 
average grade being something under 1 in 40. 
Of course it would be impossible to sunnonnt a 
difficulty of that kind with their pres~nt rolling
stock, and it was proposed to keep a spare 
powerful eng-ine in order to assi~<t the traffic 
over that section. That twohe and a-half 
miles of line would cost about £~00 000 ex
clusive of land and rolling stock. Tl;e c{n·ves 
were rather sharp, Hmne of th81n onlv bavino
a radius of five chains, the conseqllence (J 
which would be that the cost of maintenance 
would be very heavy. In fact., it would coet 
about £2ii0 per mile, at the lowc,t e,;timate, 
annually for maintenance, or mor .. than double 
the cost of any ordinary line. After the 
range hat! been surmounted the line ran over 
fairly easy country, and would cost about 
£6,000 or £7,000 per mile, but that part of 
the line hacl not lJeen permmwntly 'mrveyecl. 
The survey h:1,d been com]Jleted as far as the 
top of the range, at :Spicer's Peak, a little 
to the south of Cuntlingh:un':i Gap, and e~ti
mates had been made of tire exact quantities 
of work in detail. Looking at the cost of the 
line, he did not expect dnring his tern1 of office 
to build all the railwttye o'f the colony, an<! 
he thought the one he w,~s referring to he 
would leave to hio successor. At the ~arne time 
it was quite worthy of consideration whether 
a few miles of it, to tap the ;(OOtl agricnl
tural country he had meutioned, mig·ht not before 
lung turn out a reasonable undertaking. rrhat, 
however, would depend upon the ]'olicy that 
would be adopted in future in regard to branch 
lines. He had been collectincr all the information 
he cou !cl from deputatim1sa nd other sources during 
the past year, and the number of lines rerJui
sitioned for would surpri:;e hnn. members. The 
mere schedule of them occupied three pages of 
ordinary foolscap. They had been all tabulated, 

:md the officers of the department were working up 
information about them. It was quite possible, 
hy making some alterations in the traffic 
~rrangements, that they might be able to 
·'<•nstrnct a very considerable number of those 
oranch lines, and there was no doubt that 
fal·n1er:-: 1ntu't have smn8 assistance in order 
t.-get their crops to market. In nearly all 
the farmiug districts he had visited, the 
peor,Ie had told him that the freight they were 
paying from their farms to the railway lines 
v,·ere something enonnous. In smne cases \V~ here 
they were ten or twelve miles away it cost as 
rrmch as 30s. :tnd even £2 per ton to get produce 
to the rail way station, aud when they considered 
that if the railway were extended that dis
tance, tbey would only be charged 1~d. per ton 
per mile for af(ricultuml produce or J s. 3d. in~tead 
of 30,;. for ten mile, journey, they should be 
perfectly willing to pay rates much higher than 
those usually charged. But if the line were 
constructed under the hitherto existing arrange
ment,, they would at once, he feared, get up an 
agitation for a reduction of freights. He had 
already spoken to the Commissioners and asked 
them to work the matter up, ttnd see if they 
could snLmit some general principle of cheaper 
construction or cheaper mode of working traffic 
whereby they could accommodate the farming 
community throughout the colony. In regard to 
other lines, he might mentron that the line 
to Cleveland would be opened in about two 
months, and the survey of the South Coast 
line hacl been continued. There had been a 
dispute as to whether the line should go by 
'J'allelmdgera or by Burleigh Heads. The 
cheapest route wus that near the coast by Bnr
leigh Heads ; but at the same time there were 
a great number of inhttbitants in the other direc
tion who, of course, strongly urged that that 
was the proper way for tlw. line to go. Thooe 
were all wnt.ters he could not determine, and he 
could hardly ask the Commissioners to decide 
until thev had recei\·ed more accurate informa
tion to go upon. The North Coast line was 
progrr,,sing fairly, and the Go\'ernnwnt expect~d 
the next section to be opened so!ln, probably m 
Kovember, or at any mte by the end of the 
year. The third section was also making good 
progre"'• and it was intended to have the fourth 
section in hand at the very earliest date, so as to 
complete a line which wonld effect a saving in 
the tmffic arrangements of the whole of the 
Southern 'md \Vestern Railways, and also 
provide rapid throngh communication between 
Bri,bane and the \Vide Bay district. Going 
N mth tn the Central line they were aware 
that it waR being extended hy a pntty long sec
tion nut \Y eot. Tenrlers were in for it, but had 
not yet been accepted. It seemed almost a rity 
to have called for tenders now when they found 
from the Committee that it was a mistake to go 
on with those railwavs. That would be no 
better than the one I1e had submitted to the 
CornnJittco, and which it appeared was to be 
thrown out. He could bring forward no argu
lllcnt in favour of it which could not be applied 
to the line before them, except that it was 
a line of about fifty miles, whereas the one 
before them was a line of ten or eleven miles. 
Howm·er, presuming that the tenders for the 
Central Hail way Ext~nsion were eligible ten
ders, they would be dealt with in due course. 
A survey had been completed and laid before 
the House years ago of a railway between 
Gladstnne and J3undaberg. One section, start
ing from Gladstone, of the permanent survey 
had been comJ>letecl, and the permanent survey 
of the section from Bundabergtowards Glad stone 
wtts not yet completed, but was within a mea
surable distance of completion, The work in con
nection with that line would be proceeded with 
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with us little deluy as possible. Surveys had also 
been authorised to a large extent in tlmt district. 
There was an extension towards J'.1ount Perry, 
and one into the Isis Scrub; another to Pial ha, 
as well as several branches from the :North Coast· 
line ; one to N oosa, one over the V alley of the 
Brisbane towards Kilcoy. Those surveys were all 
in progress, or would be, as they had an available 
staff to go on with them. \Vith regard to the 
Mackay Railway, which was the next going 
north ward, there was an extension going on 
there, an<~ a!Bo a propo·.~l to join with the Su9ar 
Company s tramway. At Bow en, thefirstsectwn 
was almost completed for about thirty miles, 
then there were twenty more miles authorise<] 
and provided for, and tenders would probably be 
called for the second ;;ection before the end of 
the present year, or before the present section 
was completed. With regard to where it would 
go after that, it was a very vexed question. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH: Have 
pl:1ns been approved beyond the present section? 

The MINISTER lfOH lU.ILWAYS: Ye,; 
for fifty-two mile,; in ull. As to where the railwuy 
would be tuken afterwards, that was u matter 
which wonld have to be fully inquired into. Two 
trial surveys had LePn made and u third was 
now in progress. \Vhen they had sufficient 
information on the subject they would be able to 
come to u decision as to which of the routes 
suggested it us best to adopt in order to join 
with the Northern Railway at some place or 
other. In the meantime the matter wus held in 
suspense as far as the point of junction was 
concerned. Then there wus the Northern line, 
and there wus no purticular extension pro
posed there at present, because there were no 
surveys ready. The only work likely to be 
done there was the carrying out of the jetty 
line, which had been authorised some time 
ago, and the money voted for it. That could 
not have been commenced sooner, because the 
jetty was being constructed, a.nd had n0t yet 
been handed over. Armngements would be 
made with the Harbours and Hi vers Depart
ment to provide facilities for shipping to lie 
alongside a wharf thut would be constructed by 
the Railway Department for that purpose. 
There was a projected line from Townsvil!e to 
Ingham, and it was one which he looked 
upon with u great deal of favour. It had 
been reported upon four or five yea I~ ago by 
Mr. Ballard whose report would be found in the 
"Votes and ProceAdings." A freRh snrvey would 
huve to be made befnre they could do anything, 
and if it was fttvourably re'ported upon, and the 
Commis8ioners were Hctisfied abo, it would when 
they had sufliciPnt information about it be 
brought on for discussion, but he could not make 
uny promise about it even so fm· us next session was 
concerned. The Cairns [tail way was the next he 
came to, und he would mther not suy much about 
it. It had been a source of worry and trouble to 
him ev.er since he had bad unything to do with 
the Rmlway Department, and .he feured it would 
continue to be so for a considerable time longer. 
The whole history of tbat railwuy appeured to 
him to be a history of continuous bungling and 
mismunl1gement. He believed it was u olunder 
from the first, us the hon. member for the Her
bert ha4 sai<l, and they had been blundering 
on with 1t since. The conntry had turned· out 
very treacherous, and nlthough they could hardly 
blame the engineers on that account, yet, at the 
same time, it must be evident to anyone who 
knew anything about it thnt it was a work of 
immense mugnitude, \Yhich had been rushed 
into without due consideration, and they had 
now to pay the piper in consequence. There 
was still . one very bad place on this side of 
Surprise Ureek which they had not been able 

to conquer yet, and they hardly saw their way 
to conquer it, though, of course, the engineers 
would never l1e beaten. The last propos:tl, 
which wa" the fourth devin.tion from the route as 
at fir£t surveyed, was to do awuy with two small 
tunnels and 'two bridges, uncl go right into the 
mountuin and muke one tunnel of considerable 
leno-th take the place of those works he bud 
me;:;_tioned; Thut would involve a tunnel 
of a bont 380 yurds, and it was estimated to 
take nbout fifteen month; to excavate and line it. 
So that it was very likely it would be at le;:tst 
fifteen months yet before that section of the !me 
was completed; and when it wus completed it 
would be of no use, because it simply landed 
them in un inacces;,ible region which teams or 
even pack·horses could hardly reach. Unless the 
House would be prepared to go further, and tuke 
it on to the head of the Barron Tii ver, he hardly 
knew whut was to be done. 

The Ho:«. Sm S. W. GRilfl<'ITH : No 
sane person would stop at thut section. No one 
ever proposed to stop at the Burron lfulls. 

The PRE::YIIER : No sane person would ever 
huve gone there. 

The MINISTER :FOR RAILWAYS suid 
of course the line must be gone on with, und the 
question was how far they were to go. The House 
had voted £200,000, und there had been an 
additional vote of £400,000 making £600,000 in 
all. About £50,000 or £60,000 hud been spent 
on the first section, and the balance on the 
second section. The vote was showing consider· 
able symptoms of exhaustion alreudy, and it 
w.ts estimated that to complete the present sec· 
tion, which would only take them twenty.five 
miles from Cairns, an additional vote of £HO,OOO 
or £100,000 would be required. In fact, if 
they got out of the job under £35,000 or 
£40,000 a mile they would do well, but at 
present thev could not see the end of it ; and as 
to estimutes, they had had so many estinmtes of 
what thut railway was c;oing to cost that he was 
sick of aRking for any n1ore. In fact,. n.o one 
could tell what it wus going to cost until It was 
finished. The further ex ten ,ion of the line could 
be made at a reasonable price. He. was qnite 
satisfied that when thev got a few miles further 
on they could construct the line ut a cost of under 
£8,000 a ncile for a portion of the way, and under 
£3,000 per mile for the remainder, so that there 
was some encouragement in that; but unless they 
took it some considerable clistunce-b.IJ', to Rocky 
Creek, or to some of those places where they would 
tap a large timber industry-he did not see any 
probability of the line ever puying working ex
penses. The Committee would huve to decide how 
far the line should go, and then when the present 
section \'Vas: nearing cmnpletion, the Governtnent 
could call for tenders for the whole of the re
mainder in one section. ·with re~urd to the 
Cooktmvn line, that was nParly as unsatisfactory 
as the Cuirns line, e'<:cept thut on the Cooktown 
line they had not committed themsel Yes to spend 
the money, but just pulled up in time. The re
ports he had received about that !me were most 
discouraging in their nature. Nlany hon.members 
would remember the graphic description :vhich 
the hon. member for Burke, Mr. Hodgkmson, 
had given of the Mossman V alley last session, 
and he (Minister for Railways) believed that 
every wor<l the hon. member lmd said was 
perfectly true. The reports be had received of 
the surveys were such as to compel the Govern
ment to almndon the construction of that railway. 
He would remind the Committee that they had, 
ut his instance, approved of the construction of 
the fourth section of the Cooktown line; but 
u!tboug-h he hud advised the Committee then to 
upprove of the plans, no false pride would 
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prevent him from asking them now to disapprove 
of the plans, and to rescind the resolution carried 
last year. The engineer said in his report :-

'1 I have the honour to advise that my approximate 
P-stii~at.e for the cont:;truetion of t,be above Recti on, ju
clutlwg cost. of rniL.;, and fastenings, and allowanee for 
t:tation buildings is in aeeordanee 'with d,Jtaih;llet·ewith. 

"I have not t:tken the ikm of fenciwr into account 
as I find the preYions sections eonsh:;_wtc.Hl al\ · onl~' 
fcnc.ccl ~hrou;;h priYnto land, and the whole of tlti.s 
seetwu 1s through Crown laud. 

'' rl'he work IYill be very enstly, as timber "\Vill have to 
?c pron1red from a db;tance avcraginp: thirt.Y milrs, or 
nnportccl jrom the South. Po~~ibly also thOre will be 
but little competition in the tcndt~l.'ing-. the1 \J being few 
firms in the colony c·tpable of undertaking such heayy 
works. 

"From the perusal of past eorreRpondenco, and t1Je 
recommmulations .;iv\m by the offic'~rs of this ctepart
mcnt as to the alternate route, I presume tlte novern
meut has just reason~ for ~electing the ::\Io::;::;man route, 
which will be a lllost costly nndertakiug, attundecl with 
Ycry expensive maintenance." 

I may mention that this route was determined 
:1pou in the y<'ar.1886, and the suneys have been 
1n process ever suwe. 

"JJy e·"timatc must be consi<lrwecl as the lowest 
pr)ssible figure for \Vllieh the :--ection can be eon::;trnctcd 
under fayom·able circumstanccti. 

"Some of the cnttings have lJcen calcnl:Ltcd at slopes 
of one to one, and others at tllrec quarters to one, in 
accordance with information Slll)plicd. It is possible 
that the worst of them will not stand at a, slove of 
one to one. 

"'!'he following arc descriptions fr0m the surveyor of 
two of the large cutting.s :-

"' (Ll :it.eev sidliu:; wit.h loo~e earth and rotten 
slate lJonlders; ground_ appears VCl'.Y rotten. 

n' (2.) :Jiight turn ont very rotten when opened up, 
bein~ 1:iite of nld landslip.' 

"rl'here arc many such rcnmrks in the survoYOl''s 
hook:'". 1Nhich point to the a(lvisa.bility of sinking 'trial 
holes before Jetting the wot·k. 

"For 17~ miles I have allowetl fo1· Ullb. rails, and 
for the remaining 10-~- miles, 60 lb. rails. 

"'rile approxim:tte estimate of section Xo. 5 shall be 
forwarded in October, as at present there are not snffi
cicnt data to hand. 'l'here ·will be 19 miles to construet 
to frCt to ::.\Iuytmvu." 

His estimate of the fourth eection-the one 
approved uf last ses,;iun-which was twenty-ei·"ht 
miles in length, and which took the iine 

0

up 
nearly to the head nf the lYiossman, nearly to the 
Lonmtar G-ap, within four miles of a hotel known 
as Folder's Inn, on the road to :\Iaytown-was 
£488,9!)2 lUo. 4d.- thnt wa; an ·average of 
£17,4G4 per mile. The engineer said that the 
fir.::;t ~ixtecr: ntiles were over very easy country, 
a,nd, lllClU(hng the cost of erecting a, bridrre over 
the L::mra River, could be constr;lCted at a cost 
of £3,000 per mile, while the last twelve miles 
--over very rugged country-would cost £3G,7·Hl 
!i>. Scl. per mile. Then with regard to the balance 
of nineteen miles tn take the line to Maytown 
Keven miles of it wou1d cost at the rate of £37,000 
a mile-or £25U,OOO; while the other twelve 
miles would cost 1:15,000 a mile-or £1RO 000 
making a total of £43!!,000 for the fifth section: 
That \\as estimating that it '' ·" built under 
the most fa vourahle circumstances, so that nearly 
£1,000,000 wonlcl be the total cost from the pre
sent termmus to :l\lnvtnwn. The alternative 
lir!e, by way of Palmerville, although twenty-fiv-e 
1n1les longer than the lV1ossman route, n1ight he 
constructed for £300,000 or £400 000 less than 
the route now being followed. ' 

:\Ir. HODG-KIN SON: Is that thrmwh Paln•er-
ville, aml then b:wk to :\Iaytown? " 

The MINISTER :FOR EAILWAYS: Yes. 
The route which he understood the hon. mem
ber for l3urke had suggested last se~sion, was 
intermediate between the two he had spoken 
of. There had lJOen no :mrvey made yet of the 
route sugge•teu by the hon. rnemuer, but possibly 

it might be of advantage to have one made, if 
they were ever to get a rail way to jyiaytown at 
all. \Vhat he proposed to do now wa" to bridge 
the Lama River at which the line at present 
stopped, and either make that the terminus, 
until they had settled what they were going to 
do, or take the line on seven, eight, or nine 
miles to a good terminus, where the coach and 
dray traffic could approttch the railway with 
ease. HR believed there was a good place on the 
Little L::mra .River, but he should not advise that 
to be done till the Cumnissioners had visited the 
place, which they would do in a very short time. 
He might here mention that the hon. member 
for Durke wat; altogether wron~ in hiH a:-;sertion, 
based on statements contained in the Brisbane 
newt:papers, that the Cmnn1issioners \vere not 
going beyond Cooktown. There was never any 
such intention. Just now the whole of them 
might not go further, but it was quite possible, 
and highly probable, that one at least of them 
would take a trip round to the Gulf before 
returning to Brisbane. That was at any rate 
part of the present arrangement. Going on to 
the Gulf, most hon. members were aware of the 
state of affairs there. The Croyc;on Rail v. ay 
was being pushed on as far as it could he 
until a further supply of sleepers arrived. A 
contract hacl been made for the sleepers in Eng
land, and arrangements had also been made 
for the freight. They had had the greatest 
difficulty in getting tenders for the new kind of 
sleeper, which, as he had mentioned before, was 
very much heavier than the old one that was 
used on the section already completed. The 
first time the Agent-General called for tenders, 
such was the pres" of work at home that only 
one firm out of fifteen put a tender in ; and, as 
it was never deemed satisfactory to accept a 
tender when there was no coll!petition, fresh 
tenders were called for, .tnd even then hvo tenders 
were all they could get. Tile price, on account of 
the rise in steel was a good deal higher than Mr. 
Phillips'sestimate. The freight had been arranged 
on very favourable terms. That was one of the 
first actions of the Commissioners when they 
as~mrned office. They mrtde an arrangen1ent 
with a colonial firm to Lring out the sleepers 
from Glasgow to Norman ton, at a rate a little 
under any offers they had from England. In 
fact, they were now getting sleepers brought 
from Glasgow and landed at Normanton at 
2s. 3d. a ton more than the cost was from Bris
bane to Kormanton. So that althongh there 
might be a little further expense in the cost of 
the sleepers, there would be a. considerable saving 
in the freight. In that way the cost of the 
railway, so far as they could tell, would not very 
much exceed the estimate he laid before the 
H<n!He last session. He lmd now taken the 
Committee a pretty good tour round the colony. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: What about the Nor
manton to Cloncurry line? 

The MINISTER :FOlt RAILWAYS said 
that with regard to that, Mr. Phillips was up there 
now with instructions to lay out the best route 
he could find from the tvVPlve and n-half miles, 
or anywhere about the Norman Bridge, to 
Cloncurry. 

'rhe Ho:>. Sm S. W. GJUFI?ITH: He 
wants to go up the low-lying lands along 8pear 
Creek. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
he did not think Mr. Phillips had any pnr
ticular fad. He hml a reputation to maintain, 
and he believed he would do his hest. J\1r. 
Phillips was the only engineer they had who 
knew the country, and if the Government had! 
not believed in him they would not have con
tinued the agreement rm>de with him by the last 
G-overnment, That was a most anomalous 
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n,greement, and they had only continued it 
because they believed Mr. Phillipe to be an 
honest ttnd capable surveyor. Mr. Phillips had 
also received inetrnctinns to extend the survey 
of the Croydon rail W"-Y as far as Georgetown, 
and to make any further suggeetions to the Go
vernment as to future exten.sions of railways in 
the Gulf. He WM expected to be up there for 
six months. Nothing had been done yet with 
regard to the extension from Hughenden, but 
it was probable that the chief engineer would 
have a staff of surveyors there before very long. 
It was inevitable that the Gulf countrv must be 
connected with the east coast, but where that 
might be it was at present impossible to say. 
Very little indeed was known about the Gulf 
country. In fact, there was so little really 
reliable information regarding it, that it would be 
extremely difficult and very injudicious to come 
to any conclusion as to where any particular 
railway was to go. He had now, he believed, 
given the Committee a general idea of what was 
going on in rttil way matterR, tone! he thought 
the Govemment might birly claim credit for 
having done all they possibly could, and the 
circumstances of the colony would allow, for the 
requirements of the colony. If hon. members 
would only look upon the entire railway system 
from a conjr.nct point of view, they would not 
be so clamorous each for his own particubr 
railway. It must be evident that to cn,r·r·y out 
the immense amount of railway extension n,sked 
for, and which in most cases was really required, 
was utterly beyond the power of n,ny Govern
ment unless time. was allowed for accomplishing 
it, and money was forthcoming as well ; and time 
must be allowed to the Treamry to recuperate 
after so many year;; of depletion. He did not 
wish to press the particular railway before them by 
any means; he thought he had made that plain 
at the outset. But he certainly looked n,t the 
principle involved, and if that line was objected 
to, he was of course bound to take note of all 
the objectiom alleged again.st it. One objection 
seriously n,lleged was that the amount voted for 
the line would not complete it, and if it was a 
sound one it absolved him from further re,pon· 
sibility with regard to nearly Hery railway under 
the £10,000,000 loan. The sum voted for the t·ict 
'recta., for instance, it was evident would not 
complete that line, of that he was perfectly 
certain. 

The HoN. SIR S. W. GRIFFITH said he did 
not rise for the purpose of prolonging the discus· 
sion, although the hon. gentlernan in his .'30tne
what lengthy speech h"d introduced a great den,] 
of controverHial rnatter. He (SirS. \V. Griffith) 
might fairly invite hon. members who were new 
to the House to comp;~re the statement made 
just now by the Minister for Railways that the 
Cairns H"ilway was embarked upon without due 
consideration and without proper inrJuiry, with 
the almost continual attacks thiLt were mad~ 
upon the Government of the clay for what was 
alleged to be their deliberate determination to 
put off dealing- with the matter. The then 
Government were from day to day accused of 
dilatoriness in deali11g with the matter. 

The l\IIJ'\IST~ER FOR RAILWAYS: Rot 
by me. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFJ<'ITH said he 
was stating what h"ppened. Those were the 
accusations they were met with from day to day, 
and now thBy were told by the hon. gentleman 
who sat with the accusers who did that, that the 
construction of the railwn,y was entered upon 
without due considemtion. 

The PREMIER: Who did th"t? 
The HoN. Sr~t S. W. GRH'FITH <mid the then 

Opposition did it. He could not refrain from 

noticing a thing like that. The late Government 
were now accused of rushing into the matter 
with undue haste, when at the timfl they were 
'tccusecl of deliberately putting it off. That 
kind of thing was unfair. However, he did 
not want to go into matters which would give 
rise to a long discussion. He was glad to hear 
the jiinister for Rail ways say that he wished 
the Committee to take a comprehensive view of 
the railway systems of the colony. That 
was exactly ",:hat they ought to do, and if 
the hon. gentleman had opened the discm
sion that afternoon by asking- hon. members 
to take a comprehensive view of the subject, "nd 
had given them some idea of the intentions 
of the Government, he (Sir S. \V. Griffith) was 
sure there would hawe been very much less oppo· 
sition to the motion before the Committee. The 
complaint all through wa~ that members did not 
know what WD,S the intention of the Govern
ment. The Committee were entitled to know 
which of the propo,,a]s the Government con
sidered mllst urgent. If that had been stated he 
believed the proposed railway would have been 
accepted practically without opposition, n,t any 
rate with very much less opposition. He would, 
of course, gu]jport the motion. It was part of the 
policy of the bte Government, adopted delihe· 
rately, and he was glad to see the preAent Go
vernnient endeavouring, although with luke~ 
warmness, to carry it out. He took that oppor
tunity of repeating what he had said bef<~re, 
namely, th,tt he could never see any conn.ec~wn 
between the 1•ia ?'Ccta and the Drayton devratwn. 
It appen,red to him that each of thoR'e lines 
should be dealt with on its own merits. He 
believed both of them had merits; some per·sons 
thought that neither of them had merits. But 
whatever their merits or demerits they were 
entirely di;tinct subjects, and he was, therefo:e, 
quite unable to understmrd the warmth wrth 
which some hon. member,. advocated or opposed 
those two lines respectively in connection with 
one another. 

The 1\IINISTER FOH 1\IINES AND 
\YORKS said he die! not wish to prolong the 
discusAion, but before the question went to a 
vote he desired to say a word or two. He had 
opposed that line and the t·ia rcctn aloo. He 
did at one time support n, survey of the <•ia. rectn, 
and he wa' extremely sorry he did that, but he 
did it because he then held the opinion, as 
he did still, that in any phce where it was 
possible to make n, line of railway which would 
he service"ble, that line should be surveyed 
and the land resumed. vVith thn,t object in 
view he began a surveY of the 't/a TCCtn, but 
he was extremely son·y' that he did so, for he 
eBrtainly oaw no merit" in it, and he hoped the 
"uccessors of the pre,ent Government would 
leave its construction to their successors. As to 
the line now before the Committee, he saw some 
merits in it, althou:.;h he lJreviou.,)y oppoRed it. 
He would just a'lk the attention of hon. members 
to the report of the Commi,oion~rs, in which it 
was stated that the deviation would effect n, 
saving of fifteen miles rebate, which was now 
allowed by the department. That saving was 
effected in this way : There were fifteen miles 
of carriage bet\veen Toowomnba, and \V arwick, 
and Stanthorpe which were not charged hy the 
department, because the line was so much longer 
than the road. The road was fortv miles and the 
r"il way sixty-five miles long. 'The clevin,tion 
would make the line where it should have gone 
at first, and the ground for asking for a rebate 
would then be removed. That was a point worthy 
of consideration. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH: That will 
not make the income n,ny larger; there will be the 
same income for a shorter distance. 
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The MINISTEll l<'OR MIRES AND 
·woRKS said he would show how it would nnke 
the income larger in another direction. The 
saving by the deviation would be nine miles of 
carriage. The l\1inister for Railways infonned 
him that the cost per train mile :1t present was 3s., 
and that there were twelve trains per day. He 
(the Minister for Mines and Works) had made a 
calculation a few minute" ago. :\Iultiplying 12 by 
9 they had 108 miles, which wonld be sa ~eel in rail
way carriage, and if they continued thecalcnhtion 
they would find that at the end of the year there 
would be a saving of £4,9ii7. The cost of the 
construction of the line would be £67,000; st~y 
£70,000. The interest on £70,000 was £2,800, so 
that the interest upon the cost of construction 
would i'e a little more than one-half of the saving 
which would be effected by those nine miles of 
railway. 

l\Ir. FOXTOX: Are you taking the twelve 
trains for the whole nine tnile(~? 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS: Certainly. 

Mr. FOXTON: They do not go over the line. 
The MINISTEH FOH MIXES AND 

\VORKS said that vms another instance of hon. 
members knowin(l" more than the gentlemen in 
charge of the Hmlway Department. Some hon. 
m8lubers knew nwre than t~1e CotnntiR~ioners, 
and others knew more than the Minister for 
Itailways. He was spe<tking with authority
with the authority of the Minister for Railways. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIF.FITH: That 
includeS' the western train. 

The ::YIIKISTER FOR MIXl~S AND 
WORKS said it included every train. 

The HoN. SIR S. W. GRIFFITH: It only 
makee a slight difference; the figures are a little 
too high, but not very much. · 

The MIXISTER J<'OH MINES AXD 
WOHKS said the hon. gentleman, in speaking 
:tbout the Cairns railway, ha<l stated that the 
Cairns railway had been forced upon him, as he 
had been called upon everv day to bring up the 
plans of that railway. There was no doubt 
that the members of the district had t~sked for the 
plans to be produced; but if the hon. g<>ntlerwm 
would refer to .Hansard he would find that the 
only thing which had prevente<l him (the Mini,ter 
for l'v1ines and \Vorks) from stonewalling that 
line from Herberton to the coast was because he 
would have been misunderstn"'l. If he ha< I 
opposed the line people would httve said that he 
had wanted to make it t.o Port Douglas or 
1\lonrilyan. He really did not believe in the 
line, according- to the plans laid on the table of 
the House. He had never seen any peroon who 
knew anything about maldng a railway, propose 
such a, line as was submitted to the Hou"e; and 
the Caims line was even worse now than then. 
He accepted the line because it was so long 
under survey, and for no otlwr reason, so that 
the hon. gentleman had nu right to say that he 
was forced to make the line by the members of 
the Opposition. 

The HoN. S1R S. W. GRIFFITH: I did not 
say that. I said that we were accused of 
dihttoriness then, and that now we are accused 
of undue haste. 

'The MINIS'l'J<:R J<'OH l'vii:c-n:s AND 
WORKS said that three or four years were 
occupied in surveying the line, which should 
have been surveyed in fnr less time. There was 
no doubt about that. \Vhen he went up there 
last year he walked over that portion of the J[ne 
which bad been referred to in the discussion that 
evening, and he fonncl it was so bad that, only 
that the Government woult! have had to pay a 
large sum to the uontractor by way of corn pensa· 

tion, he would have advised them to stop the 
line · and he believed it would have been 
bett~r to have stopped the line then than 
to have continued it. H had got so far now that 
they could not stop it, and it would have been 
better to have,acrificed the £250,000, which would 
have had to be sacrificed, than to have continued 
the constructi<m of the line. He hoped hon. mem
bers would take a note of what he had said about 
the saving that would be effected by the adoption of 
the proposed line. He had opposed it before, 
but on the strength of the Commissioners' report 
Jw now thought it ought to be adopted. 

Question put, and the Committee divided :
Ans, 21. 

J.'IP .. i:n·~. Xelson, ::.\Iorehead, 1\iacrosflan, Black, Jordan, 
Pattison, Donaldson, l\1.c)1astcr, \i\~atson, Campbell, 
Plunkett, O'Snllivan, Drake, Groom, Glnssey, Mellor, 
Grmnon, Bnckland, Grimcs, Ad:tms, and :Sir S. W. 
Grifllth. 

Ko;:s, 2:J. 
J1essrs. Hodgkinson, Murphy, Hamilton, Sayers, 

)tnl'l'aY. \\'imble, l 11oxton, Dunsmure, Little, I\'orth, 
Crmnb·ie, Philp, LiSi;,ner, Allan, Cowle.v, Archer, ::1-Iorgan, 
Dah'ymple, Stephens, Corrteld, Palmer, R. R. Jones, and 
Smith. 

Question resolved in the negative. 
The House resumed. 

ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY. 
The PHEiiiiER, in moving-
That, dm·i11g the remainder of this ~ession, unless 

otherwise ordered, the House do meet for the despatch 
of business on .Jlonday- in each week at :3 o'clock p.m., 
in additi01~ to the daJ:S already appointed for meeting; 
and that Government businc$s take precedence on that 
day-
said: :Mr. Spe~ker,-The teation for the motion 
is that Lhere is a great daal of busine's on the 
paper, and the Government find it necessary, as 
time is running on, to ask the House to sit an 
additional day in the week, 3nd that Government 
business should take precedence on that day. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GIUFFITH said: Mr. 
Speaker,-As I have already intimated, I shall 
not offer nny opposition to the motion ; at the 
same time I wish to take the opportunity of 
pointing out that it is hard work to sit five days 
a week, eopecially if we sit late. l t is harcler for 
Ministers thm1 for other members, but it i" hard 
on me as a private member; and I have had 
experience in both capacities. I notice that we 
sit longer th:tn they do in any other colony. In 
:1\ ew :::louth \Vales they have reduced the number 
of >itting days from four to three. 

The POS'l'MASTJ~R-GENERAL: They sit 
all night, though. 

The Ho~. Sm S. W. GHIFFITH : I do not 
hold them up as an example to follow in any 
particular. But if we are going to sit five days a 
week, it is a nwtter for consideration whether we 
should not have 'vVednesday evening for a rest, _as 
is the practice in England. I presume the Prem1er 
will arrarwe that on l'viondays, in accordance 
with the n~nal practice, contentious business will 
not be taken, but that the Government business 
will consist probably of the Estimates. 

The PHK\IIER : Certainly, if the hon. 
gentleman will. promise that the Estimate' will 
not be contentwns. 

The Ho~. Sru S. W. GHIFJ<'ITH: The hon. 
gentleman knows what I mean. I presume that 
contentious busineBs, such as Land Bills, will 
not he taken. Very likely some of the country 
members will not be in town on Mondays and 
there will be a thinner House than on other da.ys. 

The PREMIJ£R said: Mr. Speaker,--With 
the permission of the House, I may 'ay that I 
quite agree with what the hon. member has said. 
'l'he Government business on .Mondays will not 
be of 1.1 contentious character. 
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The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS said: Mr. Soeaker,-In addition to 
what the learler of the Opposition has said about 
sitting on five days a week, I may say that the 
time is not far distant, if we really wish to do 
work, when we sha,ll have to adopt a different 
system. In th~ House of Commons they ~et 
through between 400 and 500 Bills inn session. 

The HoN. SIR S. W. GRIFFITH: :!1\ot 
so many as that. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS: Yes; and the work is clone quite as 
well as it is done here. I believe that at the end 
of this session we shall not have paosed more 
than a dozen Bills. In America thousands of 
Bills are passed in one session. The whole of 
the work is done by committees, and there is 
very little contentious matter left for the Honse 
to consider. I do not say that we require snch 
a la.rge arnonnt of IegiRlation; bnt if we are to 
carry on the ordinary amount of lep-islation we 
shall have to adopt '" different system. There is 
too much talk at present. 

Question put and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-I move 
that this House do now adjourn. The Govern
ment business for to-morrow will he the further 
consideration of the Crown Lands Acts Amend
ment Bill in Committee. 

Question put and passed. 

The House adjourned at fifteen minutes p"st 
11 o'clock. 




